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FIVE KILLED IN WRECKVOL 23—NO 51 1NATIVES REVOLT.
NEW WALKER THEATREffWO MORE DEATHS

Winnipeg’s Palatial Home of the 
Drama—One of the City’s Sight- 

Seeing Attractions.

Takes to the 
Finds a Gold

THE
PREFERENTIAL TRADE

WITH AUSTRALIA LIKELY
f HKFÏ1 RV fftl n Reported That Many Officials Have LAUOCU Dl VVLU Been Killed m Dutch East Indies.

Fast Freight Crashed into Express Near South River 

—The Dead Were All Railroad Employees—
Were Injured, But Only

Found Dead Near 
Shack—Teamster Dies Haul

ing Freight.

(Associated Press Despatch.) 
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 29.—A seri- 

revolt has broke» out in the

.. Jan. 21.—Un- 
[ a wealthy New 
1. Scranton, for- 
ographer of New’ 
Philadelphia, has 
of gold fields in 

iegion. 
ed in Halifax for 
Haims, or areas, 
[ton’s discovery, 
hat in the spring 
I rush will set in. 
:ry came through 
disappointed in 

years ago he dis- 
w York, having 
itive Cape Breton 
|h. as he xpressed 

time wandering 
and unexplored 

rard the interior 
e day as he was 
River he found a

Homesteader

Several Passengers 

One Seriously
to Winnipeg during Bon- 

spiel—or any time for that matter 
should not fail to see the new Walker 
Theatre, which without doubt is the 
finest theatre in all Canada. Indeed, 
it will be a revelation to those of our 
citizens who do not often get to see 
the theatres of New York or other 

cities, for it is a truly metro
having a stage 

in America, 
modern appli-

ous
Province of Kedieri, Island of Java, 
Dutch East Indies, according to a 
Batavia despatch. It is stated that 

IMPERIAL, N. D., Jan. 29. Lewis 3()0 natives have taken up arms and 
Johnson, a homesteader, living six that many 0f the Dutch officials and
niilps north of here, was frozen to ! their adherents have been killed or 
m.les noim oi , was wounded. The Vice-Governor of the
death near his shack. Hs - j province is said to be among the
found after three aays. He was ; wounded and the chief of police is 
"aught in a storm while making a reported killed. Troops have been 
six-mile trip home from his father’s ; despatched to the scene of the out- 
farm

Visitors
House of Corn-Returns Presented inEncouraging 

mons
Negotiations 

Vacancy in Nova

Successful Conclusion ofAlready
— Prospect of

at Colonial Conference Next April- 
Scotia Supreme Court Discussed

caught fire and two of 
were burned.cars at once 

the cars of the express(Associated Press Dispatch.)
DEERFIELD. Mass., Jan.

killed and several
i 2 9—

The Dead Are:large
politan playhouse, 
equal in size to 
equipped with every

for the perfect handling of the 
_ and effects of the largest 

productions touring the country.
Manager Walker's lease of the old 

Winnipeg Theatre expired last Aug
ust. . A year previous to that he de
cided that Winnipeg had outgrown 
tlys old playhouse and that he would 
wtm d theatre which would meet the

dug and

Five persons were
others injured in a collision between George B. Busseno, of the express 
an express train and special freight train, living at Troy, N. Y., 47 years

the Fitchburg division of the Bos- of Harrington baggagemastçç

i -bsss^SSÈSk&Ï&* pioyeea $>f t$a tallrpad; the injured

The collision w as causedby asud- .^man, Mechanic-

could he set. the others injured needed hospitalinjuries to the passengers consist- heathers mju pf tbe flve
0t broUfThè train and he ! ttîînmen were all badly burned by 

The wrecked I the fire which followed the collision.

H
size to any

somewhat significant that the 
of the

was also j break.(Special Despatch to The Leader)
OTTAWA, Jan. 29.—Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier presented to Parliament today a re
turn relating to te negotiations which 
have tken place between Canada and 
Australia in regard to preferential trade.
It discloses the fact that there has been yenlence> He.iwaa -

rust
collations ' ire still in progress with the recommendations of others,
hopes of a successful conclusion when ^ haW slmply to say,", proceeded Mr. 
the Colonial Conference meets in Lon- Aylesworth- “what I stated six months 
don in' April next. ago- that the administration of justiceOn theP2înd July, 1906, the Ottawa ^ nQt sufterlng because of this va- 

authorised the transmlsslen 
whether the 

Commonwealth

writers were not given, 
made to the depart-

ance 
scenery ] Schultz of Ambrose was frozen 

to'death four miles east of imperial. 
He was hauling freight from Flax- 
ton to Ambrose, and was found dead 
after one day.

Pour deaths from freezing have 
so for been» reporte# in ,W4lia“® 
county,’ N. D. The weathffi* is stormy 
and 20 to 40 degrees below zero.

onnames 
No complaints were
ment. .

The Attorney General of the province,
of the administration

❖
MINING DISASTER.*

0fhOJustic-e,CdMgeri0t hear of this tnoon-
not personally w

•S'
('■ ■

* o' Mi'*
* SAARBRUECKEN,
* Prussia, Jan. i 29—-It _ is
-l* nounced that the death list m y
-I- the mine disaster at Ste. Joanna 4*
* on the Saar, yesterday will 4- 

probably reach 148. The fire * 
in the mine is under control v

-I* and the rescue work has recom- v
* menced. The injured are terri- 4- 

bly mutilated and the scenes at *P
* the pit mouth are harrowing. 4-
* V

to "build a theatre whtc 
Heeds of the rapidly growing 
progressive city, and one that com
bined safety, comfort and beauty. 
That he has done this there can be no 
doubt. The new Walker Theatre is 
absolutely fireproof, and is pronounc
ed by insurance and building experts 

I the best building in Winnipeg and 
one of the safest theatres in America. 
The insurance rate is 1 ^ per cent., 
while on the old theatre it is 6 per 
cent.

unknown,
lately began pros- 
igion now opened

WALKED OFT TRAIN.
ed mainly 
sudden stopping 
shock of the collision.'00 LARGE. Minnedosa Man Had Plenty of Ex

citement, But No Fun.
cancy.”

Dr. Stockton
of illness which no

The question was that the ;
should» be filled because there

that suitable ma-

Cablnet
of a despatch enquiring 
Government of 
would be willing 
lions with the 
with a view to 
trade relations between the two coun
tries, and, if so, whether the forrner 
would be prepared to offer stated tarUt 

the latter, or would pre- 
the subject one for con- 

conference between dele-
two Gevero-

said that is was not a 
one could com-the

to enter into negotia- 
Government of Canada, 
establishing preferential

CUTS THROUGH C.P.R. STATIONize of Warships 
y International

plain of.
(Special Despatch to The Leader)

GUELPH, Ont., Jan. 29.—J. W. Porter, 
who was coming east from Minnedosa,
Man., had a rather nasty experience
near Schreiber. He woke up and made . __
for the rear of the car and apparently KICKED TO DEATH,
walked off the platform. After turning | ___
several somersaults into specs he Vq
landed up in a snow drift, but escaped Winnipeg Teamster Meets With la-
with only a few minor injuries. He had, ! Accidenti Hitching Horse,

to follow the train for a couple «H HWJucm, t,

position
could be no excuse

not available.
A
A a, .fr fr -H-* 4* 'I' 't1 ‘I* 4~K~:"K’4~K"K~H’ient. terial was

Mr. Bonnet (Simcoe) 
acteristic speech,
"where Mr. Fielding got his seat.

Fielding said in Nova Scotia.

If possible visitors to the theatre 
should not stop at merely seeing the 
interior from the ordinary spectator’s 
point of view, but should take ad
vantage of Manager C. P. Walkers 
uniform courtesy and inspect the 
building thoroughly from the -base- 

space between 
It is in

delivered a char- 
demanding to know Railway Corn-Map Supplied to City Engineer by the

Hamilton Street Crossing as
Jan. 21.—Presi- 

s written a letter 
of the N aval Af- 

irging that an ap- 
be made at once 

battleships of the 
l speed, and with 
5, all of 12-inch

concessions to 
fer to make 
sidération by a
gates representing the
ments.

Mr.
mission Shows 
Passing Within a

(Liberal cheers.)
Mr Bennet said that Mr. Fielding had 

member with a judgeship to Few Feet of Station Buildingto bribe a 
get a seat.

Mr. Fielding, 'There la not the sraaow
foundation for what the honorable

thement to
gallery and the roof, 
space, perhaps, that the visitors who 
have not seen the massive steel frame 
erected, will get their best idea of 
the absolutely fireproof nature of the 
construction and the immensity of it 

Nearly 600 tons of steel were 
used in the framework. What will 

strange to outsiders who have 
combined

Premier Deakin Replies.
premier Peak in wrote to Sir Wilfrid 

November 22nd of the same 
folowing effect: “The sug- 

establishment of a pref-
arrangement is sue that

warmest sympathy of

however,
of miles without hat or overcoat to the 
next station, where he found a train to 
take him to his destination.

this
(Special'Despatch to The Leader.)
WINNIPEG. Jan. 2 9.—A teamster 

i named Bell was kicked to death by a 
, horse in Moffat’s stable at the city 

yards at 2:SO today.
* t nessing the horse at the time. After

G^ME POSTPONED. the accident he sat up and told one
, of the men in the stable, who ran to 
I him, that he had been kicked, and 

* ! then fell over dead.

of a 
member says.”

Mr. Foster was aparently well prepar- 
occasion as toe spoke at

bitter than usual.

. . n_ fpr tn the crossing as it exists today,
An interesting question has arise , ^ ^ jt intended t0 make it a direct 

supplied to continuation 0£ Hamilton street as 
Railway map supplied would seem to in

dicate? The wording of the order 
itself, which refers to the extension 
of Hamilton street, would seem to 
point to the latter, and several of the 
Aldermen take the view that such is 
indeed the case. On the other hand, 
His Worship the Mayor, who, during 
his previous term of office, had some- 

do with the negotiations

Laurier on
s that, in addition 
provided for last 

Inaught class, an- 
provided for this 

il. The President 
.ildiug of torpedo-

year to the 
gestion for the
erential trade
meets with the h
this Government. But, as it will p

negotiations more or less 
to suggest that

constitutional

in consequence of a map 
the City Engineer by the 
Commission relative to the Hamilton

ed for the
length and was more He was har-

all.“Holier Than Thou.” +*+ ‘trto,»rt-T?=6'r,„=r. to the Wort. 

Committee with regard to the pave 
of the crossing in question, tin

smith applied to the 
embodying

4* ! iably involve 
prolonged, X venture

to be no
objection to conducting further corre
spondence on this, or similar subjects 
of mutual interests, directly betwe 

respective Governments.”
Deakin had previously

ten on November 24th to ^ ^Tdone, U would have 
desiring to learn ^heth" ^ _ true position Of Mr. Foster. Who would
conference ;;ouldJ'“or^ S“t lnciples not have been able to have assumed

discussion of the hQller than thou” attitude.
schem por two full years the administration

of justice was carried on by six judges 
instead of seven. No one charged that 

serious delay. Up to the 
complaint of

Mr. Fielding, In reply, said that some
Mr. Foster was heard 
strong suspicion that he was guilty of 

of the Leader of the Op- 
in not giving the usual notice, 

it prevented the Minister

seem
been accustomed to the 
balcony and gallery of old-style play
houses will bd the two entirely sep
arate sections in the new Walker. 
The Balcony is one section entirely 
by itself, and above that is the won
derful gallery, which is suspended by 

4 0-ton steel truss, and which seats

4-
there was a ❖

points out that he 
fan increase in the 
tless the country 
le rate of a battle- 
navy will go back
er states his belief 
ktleships are in the 
cal and more satis- 
pers.
bnt,” he says, “we 
ecused if we build 
terior to those now 
[other nations. I 
! a limitation could 
National agreement 
Ettleships hereafter 
[und, however, that 
lly be impracticable 
;h agreement in the

there appears 4* ment... On account of the Moose Jaw 4- 
4- hockey team being unable to 4-
* practise this week, owing to the 4*
4* bonspiel now being held in the v
* Railwav City, the scheduled 4- Recipe for “Hunger Bread Eaten by 
4- match that was to have been 4- 
4- played here Thursday night has 4* i

been postponed until next Tues- 4- 
„> day night; The Wanderers and -<•

Clerks which were to have play- 4-
next 4*

4*the neglect 
position 
In this way 
of Justice from giving the facts as to

If that had

gineer Angus 
commission for a map

decision whereby the crossing 
In due

BREAD MADE OF STRAW.
their
was made a public highway, 
time the map arrived, and on exam
ination showed the crossing to be a 
continuation of Hamilton street, with 

deflection to the west in approach- 
The cross-

thing to ...
which led up to the making of the 
order by the commission, and the 
City Clerk, who naturally has had a 
great deal to do with the handling 
of the matter, both contend that it 

the intention of the commission 
the crossing as it exists to-

ous writ-Premier the bench.
shown the a Starving Russians.800.

w’alker Theatre was opened 
December 17th informally, and 

then work has been carried oh 
so steadily and rapidly that now ev
erything is complete, and our towns
men when next they go to Winnipeg 
wil have the chance to see the most 
beautiful and the safest theatre in 
the Dominion of Canada.
% Mr Walker ie booking an excep
tionally fine line of atractions for 
the present season, those for the Bon-
_. , Koinff “Th* knnidft Bfifit Bush,, ,t . __ . »*,—h“4'icr im nu»™» ■er*

The
notunlty for 

on which any
snould be based.

• It may be,” he said, "that the more 
convenient course would be for t e 
Canadian Government to first submit fo 
the consideration of this Government a 
memorandum setting Out what the 

of Canadian prodhce or manu-, 
facture they desire to be favored on 
admission to Australia and similar 
articles from 'Australia to which they 

ve prefer#»^

MOSCOW, Jan. 29.—The last num
ber of the Agricultural Messenger 
contains an article on the so-called 
“hunger bread” of the starving peas
antry, and gives directions for its 
preparation from—straw.

This remarkable recipe runs as fol- 
Rye, wheat or beaten straw 

will do, but the last is th best, 
where procurable. A few kiiots of 
the lower euti of the straw should be

on ing the railway whatever, 
ing, according to the map supplied 
by the commission, cuts right through 
the C.P.R. gardens and station plat
form, the roadway passing within a 
comparatively few feet of the station

since was4-
4- ed a City League game 
4* Monday night will 
4» Thursday night instead.

to open
day, not altering Its position in any 
way. To finally settle the matter the 
commission will probably be applied 
to and asked to furnish an order

:WXnï„«U0» now to be settled 1. ., 1

play this 4*
*>there was any 

present there had been no 
serious delay, but if there were, the
matter would call for immediate at
tention. It was also somewhat signific
ant that none of the members from 
Nova Scotia were asked to bring this

V4*

lows:articles
SEND YOUR MONEY BACK TO

T

OBSTINATE FACE SORES
Iter =to .

TWO THAW JURORS 
HAVE BEEN RELEASED

ig Playwrights.
TheMicriobe ” a new horror that has at- inch and washed in a sieve, 

tocked our food stuff, we do so as a washing should be done in running 
warning to be very careful what you water, or by continually pouring w
buy in the shape of sugar. We do ter ove7 the sieve rested on the edge
not hesitate to recommend Knights of a well. This is not only 
of Raymond Sugar, because we know away dirt and dust, but to remove 
that this sugar is absolutely free far as possible the rusty spots on the

all dirt and the “dreaded mi- : straw. After the straw has 
all dirt ana Ray„ ; drained, lt must be laid up to dry in

the sun and is then ready for use. 
Good bread may be made by mixing 
this straw flour, half and half, with 

other kind of flour and baking in

seBe Knott, the beautiful Canadian 
actress in J. M. Barrie’s successful 
play, “Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire.”

Scotia. To be accurate, there was the 
case of a county judge which was given 
to a Liberal member tp make a vacancy 
for Sir John Thompson, who was leav
ing the bench to enter the political 

According to the choice lang- 
of Mr. Bennett, that was bribing

L. Borden, leader of the Op- 
brought up the vacancy in the, 

supreme Court of Nova Scotia, and con
tended that its being vacant was

considerable inconvenience to 
and those having cases in the 

been stated to him by 
Minister of Justice some time ago, 

had brought the matter up,that 
not suf

fering from the vacancy. Mr. Borden 
thought otherwise, and read letters and 

which he had received en-

in wrapped up his 
•ith a rather sad

Mr. R.
REFUSED TO CLOSE FOR 4 YEARS

Zam-Buk Healed them Inside Two 
Weeks.

position

'or reading it,” he 
sixth unsuccessful 

ritten.”
Df 117 theatres gave 
ging pat on the

No Explanation Given of This Sur
prising Move—Nine Jurors 

Now Secured.

causing 
the bar

the
WOMAN FREEZES TO 

DEATH IN WINNIPEG
arena.
liage
on the part of Sir John Thompson. Sir 

Langevin got the seat of Mr.
McDougall in Three Rivers and Mr. Mc
Dougall became a Judge, yet no one said

W. Troughton, Aged 67
D“ch“;?.**w%nîr&™ I F»™d Dead Amid

according to Mr. Bennett»

It had from
crobe” because Knight’s 
mond sugar is not “imported” from 
the half civilised islands of the South 
Seas, but is a home grown product, 
and is so thoroughly boiled under 
high pressure and 600 degrees of heat 
that it would be impossible for a mi
crobe to live if there were such pre- 

The Sugar experts point out

Have you some eruption, or sore, 
or ulcer, or wound, on any part of 

body which has hitherto refused 
matter how treated ? If

Hectorwhen he
the business of the tpourt was your

to close, no
so that is a case for Zam-Buk, 
great herbal balm. The herbal saps 
and essences in this balm are so pow
erful that they can heal the worst 

of ulcers, chronic sores, blood 
Here are

“I’ll tell 
You

I he said, 
bught to do. 
ts ambitious. Begin 
iurtain raiser.

NEW YORK, Jan. 29.—The first 
big surprise of the Thaw murder 
trial came today, when Justice Fitz
gerald, with the consent of the de
fense, accepted the motion of District 

Jerome for the release of 
It was announced

theany
the ordinary way.”

The paper goes on 
for children and sick persons straw 
bread is unsuitable, but if “made pal
atable with a little skim milk may be 

to the sick when it is un-

telegrams to explain that ■(iorsing his views.
Aylesworth complained that no Siru’ve wrote this here 

end it around with 
inted on the cover, 
this for nothing.’ I 
[ get a bearin’ then, 
tosh, you’ll get play-

Squalid Surroundings.Mr.
notice had been given him and there- 

he had not the facts before him.
ency, and.
Me Keen was bribed.

The House went into committee on an 
trie power and certain liquids
act to regulate the exportation of eteo-

sent.
that the microbe attacks these sugars 
while being brought into the country 
from the tropics.

There is another reason we must 
not overlook, why we Canadians 
should demand Knight’s of Raymond 
Sugar and take no other; no matter

cases
poison and skin diseases, 
proofs of this: .

Mrs. W. H. Taylor, of North Bay, 
“I had a scaly spot as big

fore
It did strike him as somewhat signifi
cant that the Leader of the Opposition
had complaints from members of the 
bar, when he (Aylesworth) had none. It

Attorneyto The Leader.)(Special Despatch
WINNIPEG, Jan. 29.—In the long 

list of tragedies which 
years 
more
took place today.
Logan avenue, resided Mrs C W. . t,g of Raymond Sugar stays
Troughton, and the interior pr ^ S .Q the West. While • all
sented anything but a homely ap- th@ money you pay for any and all

Deputy Attorney General and Sh«U !

Duncan Both Deny Deported ® „ tave ^eerta^T =« ^"SoH?

Creation of New Post. | ln the shape of bedclothes, lay the )abor the preference to a better ar-
who had been tjCle grown at home a trifle less in

price; then, too, out of every dollar 
paid for sugar about 84 cents goes 
back to the farmer of the West and 
to the soil. Should we not encourage 
this home industry “Sugar growing,” 
and build up our Western heritage.

heard much of late of

given even 
avoidable.”

and two of the jurors, 
that, while this action did not reflect 
upon the jurymen in any way, no ex
planation would be given out. Short
ly afterwards two new jurors were 

There are now nine jurors, 
been selected out of 218 

The members of the Thaw

have for Ont., says:
ten cent piece on my face. I had 

and hardly a
gases.

past been recorded, not one is 
distressing than that which 

In a cottage, 397

FEAR REIGN OF TERROR.

ri[2:,%Sed-Tr “w.” ,‘.°y “S1 Kutheniun Students Declare 

’ - - - — ------ War Against Poles.

as a
had it for four years 
night during that time went by but 
what I aplied cold cream, or some 

other, but it would al- 
I recently applied 

a week’s

murmured the

DEPUTY SHERIFFFAMISHING CATTLE
INVADE MACLEOD

Bombit is,” said the great 
[ot it from Sydney 
w he began. His first 
kin raiser, ‘A Little 
fid on it, ‘Play it for . 
the Haymarket thea-

secured. 
who have
C3.116(1 _
family were all in court today. It is 
not believed that the taking of testi- 

wili begin before Thursday or

ointment or 
ways be there.
Zam-Buk, and in about 
time the spot had disappeared com
pletely. I cannot thank you enough 
for your remedy, and I tell everyone 

and keep ^am-Buk in

NQT APPOINTED
VIENNA, Jan. 29—In recent dis- 

among thç Ruthenian stu- 
Lemberg the Government 

the first step towards a pro
terrorism—the reply', of 

in Galicia to the al-

turbances 
dents atThe Animals, Which Numbered Ful

ly 6,000, Were in a Pitiable 
Condition.

mony
Friday.to be sure 

their house.”
Mrs. S. J. Holden, of 343 

Han ah Street, Hamilton, says: “My 
little girl had a running sore on her 
leg which defied all treatment. I
week'vf time*1 Unwound was closed. i Registering Big Kick Against Cen- 

I have found Zam-Buk just as good 
for other skin troubles and injuries.”

Mr. J. H. Hamilton, of Thornbury,
“The first Zam-Buk I obtained 

friend who had an ob
it had

rsees
gramme of
the Rutehnians . -
lotment of a prepondering number of 
seats to Poles, under the new suf
frage bill. ,

Butzmowski, the leader of the 
Ruthenian radicals, confirms this 
suspicion with an open declaration 
that bomb-throwing will mark the 
next outbreak and that ‘‘corpses 
must lie in front of the Lemberg 
university before the Ruthemans ob
tain justice.” . ...

The example of the Lemberg stu
dents, Butzymowski adds, will be» fol
lowed at the approaching elections 
by the Ruthenians in the provinces.

West
woman,body of a 

ushered into eternity through the ex- T0RY OFFICE-SEEKERS.
(Special Despatch to The Leader.) The rep0rt circulated yesterday to ..
MAC LEOD, Alta., Jan. 29—The the effect that Sergeant Wilkinson treme severity of the weat . 

town was invaded last night by fully had been appointed Deputy Sheriff is To those who witnessed the scene 
six thousand half famished cattle, absolutely denied both hy the Attor- Hbed lt was most pitiable to be-
and mounted men are now trying to nby General’s department and ov, __ it would be difficult
drive them from the streets. The Sheriff Duncan. ,, live in a houseanimals are in bad shape, with legs interviewed by The Leader with t0 imagine one cou ’

and bleeding from the crusted regard to the alleged appointment | tbe state 0f which has been de
snow. Scores of farmers are suffer- and the creation of the new Position gcribed as
ing from the inroads of the herds. of Deputy Sheriff, Mr. Frank Ford,
The recent chinook has been follow- Deputy Attorney General, stated there w 
ed by a sharp frost and the whole that, s0 far as his department was apartments a 
prairie is covered with ice so that concerned, the entire story was news poor. There 
feed cannot be got at by the stock. new^ to them. The Government had 
Heavy losses are expected. made no such appointment, and he

was not aware that they intended conditio miserable
creating any such post. Mrs. Troughton had had a miserabl

tral Patronage Committee.

A We have
loyalty to Canada and Canadians and 
respectfully refer our readers to the 
foregoing as an opportunity to show 

i the genuineness of such a spirit by 
standing steadfast hy a Western in
stitution and a home product and re
fusing to take any other sugar than 
Knight’s of Raymond. Write to the 
factory if the grocer will not sell it 
to you and get a sack direct.

(Special Despatch to The Leader.)
TORONTO, Jan. 2 9—There is said 

to be a big row on in the Conserva- 
in Ontario and a meeting 

committee

says:
was for a
stinate sore on her temple, 
been treated once or twice by a doc
tor and would heal up for a short 

would break dut again.

cut
filthy. In several rooms 
beds, and in one of the 

mattress lay on the tive camp
of the central patronage 
has been called to meet in Toronto 
next Saturday for the purpose of 
pouring oil on the troubled waters. 
Some say that the objections are so 
many and so pronounced to the pat- 

committees that they must 
Conservative as-

time, but 
Zam-Buk healed it permanently, and 
it shows no sign whatever of return-

jell has been 
signature of 
nder his per
te its Infancy, 
ve you in this, 
■ood” are but 
the health of 
Experiment.

did not appear to be 
coverings, and theany clothing or

of the house suggested that ing.’
Similar grateful testimony is to 

and women in all
sure rouage

either go, or new 
sociations will take their place.

At the police court today Albert 
Squires was sent to the Central pris
on for five months for the theft of a 
web of cloth values at $70 from C. 
P. R. freight sheds.

BACKS UP TRAIN FOR BRIDE.

Engineer Forced to Return 17 Miles 
to Pick Up Weeping Girl.

doing so or , „
Questioned as tox the alleged open | existence, 
secret” that the present incumbent of
gWenffia6 better116position, Mr. Ford 1 fact that the woman 
replied: “Surely there is no higher death, 
position that a Sheriff could get. scantily

Sheriff Duncan himself, when arQund the neck was a muffler. There 
approached hy The Leader, denied all house and no ap-
knowledge of any such appointment was no nre m deScrip-
so far as he was concerned. He pearance of any fuel ot any aesc p 
knew nothing of the creation of such tion In 0ne of the back rooms was 
an office as Deputy Sheriff. Sergeant a bed jn a dilapidated condition,
Wilkinson was leaj‘°gw^e„oi^ gto while on it lay a black dog. 
force, it was true, and was going to deceased hadwork for him, but not in the capacity It Is stated that the deceased haa
of Deputy Sheriff. been of Intemperate habits of late,

and came in last evening to her home means tQ
whilst in a state of intoxication. ish diplomacy m its campaign on be ^ youth was

Deceased, who was about 67 years ha,f ot àce> and it is a clear indi- marry her. The train thundered by
------  I of age, was the widow of C. W. ^ Japan hag armed snly to the station, the engineer Ignoring the

Proprietor of Lace Factory Meets “°as on Logan preServe her own security. It is fla|lchards and the bride-to-be were
With Foul Play. avenue. He diéd about two years m pr0of that she entertains atranded without’ a hotel or house in

s ?r,hr.rrr,“.rtn s L.-**-rrïÆ!rsï£used to do all the repairing for the which she has J?epeI[T^5£l,^ fL Paad Richards warmed the telephone wires
ponce Mrs Troughton kept room- i^engera ^ the United States and Hicmt^ guperlntedenVg 0fflce at
” h,lt thev ieft several days ago, Gèrmany. ““ n ,ti„h T ime and three hours later the en-

Si”, rüt" "but'ltu SVtoSl ”ortAcS,lT>”r««ucea B« tt gatSwttSSrt’KJTiS
that a most searching investigation never Congest to the fe^ctJ . , t unlted, and Richards attended the
wn he he'd Mrs. Troughton has covalent feast as a guest of honor,
several relatives residing in the city, reduction^ foreign fleets.

v.jDi;

hand from men 
parts of Canada. Zam-Buk is a

for all skin diseases and injur-
CLEVER SWINDLE.

A closer examination revealed the 
was frozen to

cureies, such as cuts, burns, bruises, ecz
ema, psoriasis, ulcers, scalp sores, 
cold sores, chapped hands, itch, rash
es, tetter, face sores, etc. It Is also 
an unequaled embrocation, and rub
bed well no all aprts affected cures 
rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, colds 
on chest, etc. All druggists sell at 
50c. a box, or may be obtained post 
free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, up- 

receipt of price. 6 boxes for 
$2.50. ,

JAPS FAVOR: DISARMAMENT.
Bank Clerk and Accomplice Make a 

Great Haul.
thoughShe was dressed 

in her everyday attire, while News Is Received With General Sat
isfaction in England.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 29.—A 
made to backRIA

l.°dce,rw

Undertaker James Richards °f Cleve
land Richards, stopping at Boulta, 
a flag station on the Northern Ohto, 
had set the flag to stop the 2.15 p.m. 
train Soon after the girl walked 
into the station. She had walked 

miles through the snow to the de
catch the train to Akron, 

waiting to

BUDAPEST Jan. 29.—The Budapest 
Innerstaden Savings Bank has been rob
bed of $62,600 by an ingenious fraud 
concocted, by a bank clerk and an ac- 
complice.

Last October the bank received a let
ter purporting to come from a wealthy 
landowner, who usually kept a balance 

$100,000 to his credit, that he 
had completed a purchase from a

Muller, of Vienna, for $62,600,

tor Oil, Pare- 
Pleasanfc. It 

ther Narcotic 
istroys Worms 
Lea an<l Wind 
b Constipation 
regulates the 
natural sleep, 

lend.

LONDON, Jan. 29—The news that 
Japanese government favors the

The
$1,80,000 FOR PARK.the

discussion of disarmament at
received witp onHague conference was 

general satisfaction in England. It 
additional support for Brit-

The Sum for Which Winnipeg Can 

Buy Elm Park.SASKATOON’S OFFICIALS!.of over fivecer
tain J. ,
and requesting the bank to pay this sum 
to Herr Muller on iimia

At the same- time a

MYSTERIOUS DEATH. (Special Despatch to The Leader) 
WINNIPEG, Jan. 29.—Elm Park can 

be secured by the city for $180,000. Aid. 
Pulford has Interviewed the owners of 

and this is the price they

Offices of Secretory and Treasurer,
Hitherto Combined, Are Separated.

SASKATOON, Jan. 29.—The City 
Council this afternoon appointed a 
number of civic officials for the year 
1907 The offices of Treasurer and 
Secretary, hitherto combined and in 
the hands of A. Turner, have been 
divided. J. H. Truesdall gets the 
Secretaryship and C. T. Falker the 
office of. Treasurer. Mr. Turner is 
retiring from the city’s service. R. E. 
rMinninK was reappointed cniei oipolice and Ai K. Kelsey and J. B. | chase of the property.

B IHerr MullerALWAYS wrote to say that he did not want the 
immediately, and asked that It 

credit and a 
This was

money
should be put to his 
cheque book sent to him.

and all the money was drawn out 
In six Instalments before the

the property 
have set on Winnipeg’s favorite resort. 
As there is fifty-four acres in the park 
that brings the price at somethjhg over 
$3,000 per acre. Aid. Pulford considers 
that this Is not exorbitant and at the 
City Council Monday night will bring 
the question up and wil advocate the 
immediate framing of a by-law te be 
presented to the ratepayers for the pur-

( Associated Press Despatch. )
29.—Joseph

done,
by cheque
end of the month. NEW YORK, Jan.

Coury, proprietor of a lace factory in 
West Hoboken, was mysteriously 
murdered in his factory late last 
■night. Three men have been placed 
under arrest on suspicion. The shoot
ing was the result, of a quarrel over 

possession of the factory
had gained possession of by a

theWhen the landowner called at 
bank the extent of the swindle was real- 
ised Suspicion fell on the clerk, who 
had resigned a short time before, and

" houses Bought he was arrested at his
Just aa te — ,— - • , „ .
His accomplice was also arrested. Most 
of the stolen money was found ln their

the
Coury
foreclosure. nears. ■

possession.
is errr.
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scores of others that could be named, j * . V : ;;
Were they .mcceeaos in spite of their ' ; ' • ------- »"••--••-------- ------------------------- ^ ■'■>■■■■*' - *

education? Bball we not rather be
lieve that Bari Darnley te a failure in * 
spite -of the advantages of public 
school and university? Silken purses, 
are not to be made from the ears of 
swine and there are lords’ ' sons Ü 
whom no amount of education would \ 1 
ever make useful members of society. *

It is not, after all, simply a ques
tion of education. The man counts.
The world today knows John Burns <• 
and Thomas Butt better and appreci
ates them more than Earl Darnley, 
not because they failed to take a uni
versity course or a B,A. degree, but ] ‘ 
because they have made the most of 
the meagre opportunities that were ’’ 
theirs, and carved for themselves by ’’ 
sheer force of will a place in foremost « ► 
ranks of their country’s public men. < - 
Does Earl Darnley suppose that he 
would have done any better had he ♦ 
started life handicapped as those two \ [ 
labour M.P.’s were handicapped? The 
probability is that positioned as they l< ‘

he would never have been. ; [ z ■ 
heard of. While circumstance uncer- J J 
tainly count for something in life’s ; ► 
struggle, still, when all is said and ^ 
done, a man is what he makes him- , 
self, not What the schools make him. * *

t -

3KLY LEADER BANK OF MONTREAL6*MBA DBA ftMMJUNQ OO,
umrrso. t,;— ESTABLISHED 1881» 4 A ü :m: 1 ISacrifice of Men’s Suits

r "• : ,. ...... , >.!   : ■ -■ '■ v. 

. . $14,000,000 

. . 10,000,000 
. . 583,196

Capital all paid up . . . .
Reserve Fund........................
Balance Profit and Loss , .
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1WE ARE OVERSTOCKED WITH CLOTH
ING AND MUST REDUCE OUR 

STOCK BEFORE THE NEW 
GOODS BEGIN TO ARRIVE

> i-'V.-'' ^r.l -r •
eADV 

eenlepe 
aorthm;

SrttssBraircttas
unta ordered oat.

SPECIAL BATES foe Oommwlel 
AdverUwmente faruUhcd oo epphoa.

yal, G.C.M.G., President. 
.G., Vice-President.

: \\wfoeSSuB-m tor satao- .:h; ’ ’ F- Hon. Sir George A. Drummond, K.O.
E. S. Clous ton, General Manager
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< > Branches and Agenelea

at all principal points in Canada.; also in London (England) New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters ef Credit and Commercial Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates. ,
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Manager Regina Branch
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1In quoting from a recent editorial 
utterance in tWs paper The Standard

Cushing Bros. Co/s
New, Stylish, well cut suits. Regular *

WINDOW & DOOR FACTORYoOreferred yesterday to The Leader fls 
“the recognized local organ of the 
“ ‘machine,’ but which has had the 
“rare courage to openly rebel at this 
“scandalous piece of jobbery.”

While expressing our appreciation

prices $7.50, $8.50, $9.00 and $10.00 to • 
be cleared at. . .

4>

We manufacture and keep in stock all kinds of Builders’ Supplies, 
Windows, Doors, Mouldings, Turnings, Brackets, Frames, Store and 
Office Fixtures, etc. Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Glass, Hard Wall 
Plaster, Wood Fiber Plaster.

Just received a Carload of Wood Fiber Piaster
Factories at

• 4o <►• >
• $5,00 ->❖

ONTARIO’S LIBERAL LEADER *» ?
V ii"u;:
if 1-.v -,1J l\

Hon. George P. Graham, M.P.P. for 
Brockvilie, has been chosen leader of 
His Majesty’s Loyal Opposition in the 
Ontario Legislature, in succession to 
■Hon. George W. Rçss, who was re
cently created a Senator. Those who)

4’
•44 *

4 - <•
•4 ❖
it •>

of the small amount of justice done 
us in stating that we can be “cour
ageous” on occasion, we think our 
evening contemporary might in all 
fairness have gone a step farther» 
Just why the newspapers of Canada 
like The Standard, the Winnipeg 
Tribune, the Toronto Telegram and 
the Montreal Star, which style them
selves “independent," should label 
every other paper which openly sup
ports one or the other of the political 
parties a "machine" organ we cannot 
for the life of us see; that is, grant
ing they wish to be honest and fair.

Because The Leader, in common 
with a large majprity of the people 
of Canada today, conscientiously be
lieves in the Liberal policy of a taf- 
itt for revenue rather than a high

o . «• REGINA, CALGARY » EDMONTON
Yards at

Red DeefJ ’ Srathcona and Fort Saskatchewan
Regina Office : DbwdnbY St. West (North of the Railway)

Let us estimate on your requirements.

ir>; ♦> 4*

"This is the Most Tempting Clothing 
Bargain We Have Ever offered.

t •• :*~1t 4 *o *
k; i: •*

<4
.1 tknow Mr. Graham will agree that a 
happy selection has been made. The 
new leader possesses in a marked de
gree the qualities of the popular trib- 

He is a gifted speaker, a

4 4 $ CUSHING BROS. CO., LTD.*
% •>

44
44 *». »‘». »*» » < "une.

bright writer, a man ojt broad sym
pathies, a hard hitter, a fair fighter. 
In addition to these gifts and graces, 
Mr. Graham has two additional qual-

-• oMISS ITd;on t i■ IMPERIAL BANK44
44
»•4 4

4 4 44 OF CANADA
Capital Authorised . $5.000,000 
Capital Paid Up . . $4,500,OTO 
Rest . .

><». <»!-■❖ <»•> »•..
ities indispensable to the successful 
leader — personal magnetism and 
ability to organize.

No one can come into Mr. Gra
ham’s presence without being irre
sistibly drawn to him through his 
attractive personality. And once a 
friend, alwayô a friend. Mr. Graham 
makes no ehemies» He Is too con
siderate of the feelings of others, has 
too much respect for others’ convic
tions to Say or do things that would 
wound the most sensitive. It must 
not be thought, however, that Mr.

.these Liberal molhBes?, , i Graham!» one of those namby-pamby
* 2 Stores On ’ the” contrary, . he

a 0f intense conviction, of
tearless utterance.

«* o . S4s280,000
-•iV' 44
• 4
44 HEAD OFFICE i TORONTO.

D. R. 'Wll.KIE, President.
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY, Vice President.

* AGENTS In Great Britain - Lloyds Bank 
Limited, 71, Lombard st,, London, 

Branches in Provinces of Manitoba, Soskatche 
wan, Alberta, Quebec, Ontario and British 

Columbia.
Deposits received and farming and general 

business transacted.

OF CANADA
The Pioneer Bank of the Wes

with twentieth Century methods
OVER 80 BRANCHES WEST OF 

FORT WILLIAM
Financial accommodation along 
modern lines to progressive Busi
ness Enterprises.

SAVIN0S BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of small amounts solicited 
Interest paid twice a year.

REGINA BRANCH

«

: * » >

f R H. Williams & Sons, Ltd.
Et: •
m 44

< »
protective tariff; and in a progres

sé1 ’iteV

< >
- »

sive and businesslike immigration 
policy,tether than the reverse; and 
in the Liberal rather than the Con
servative policy respecting transpor
tation, is that any reason, why we. 
should be characterised as a machine 
organ by those who do not*.support

,*
it » < »O i❖ Savings Department.

Interest allowed on Deposits from date of 
opening of account and compounded 

half-yearly, f ,
v i HOlKWHlTg, Manager Regina Bran -h

-». THE GLASGOW HOUSE » 4* ».»
<•
»> ■ '<

I “THE STORE THAT'SEkvES YOU BEST.” ♦ .

’ • . ■ • ■- ■ ■■ ■ ■■»■ ■ » _ ■'■»■■■ ...................... i-

Mr. Graham was plainly destined, jfHE EVILS OF CONSTIPATION | Ç p ^ PROFITS
“ ‘ * GREÂTLY REDUCED

i
i y

■MJI 11 " " ■ 'T-V-'V • - .--■as»- '
WANTED—Teachers holding first 

br second class Professional certifi
cates wanted immediately. Salaries 
950 per month Write Edmonton 
ers’; Agency, Edmonton, Alta.
Z*32-lyr-w

• • * i. > •' *>.'• •

that he did not feel especially grate
ful to the than who supported him 
when he was right; the Grits would 
do "that, but what he wanted was 
men who Would support him when he 
was wrong. There you have the real 
definition of à “machine” supporter.
—a man, or a paper, who either from 
fear or because of favor will support 
what they know to be wrong and 
cannot endorse.

The Leader is honest in its belief 
that the policy and administration 
of the Liberals is the best for Can
ada today. The majority of the peo- lied hard to connect Mr. Graham
pie of the Dominion hold the same with electoral wrong-doing in this Mr. J. R. Stratton, resigned.

because of that belief campaign, but in the witness-box hè | though > the new Minister was in 

they are w>t necessarily subservient 
to the party leaders nor “machine”
supporters. They do not for one mo-1 Mr. Graham is another living retu-1 ^ wtateemanlike ablllty.
ment relinquish the right to crlti- tation of the belief somewhat com- 
cise and condemn when they believe mon once, but now pretty well ex-,
their party leaders are taking a false ploded, that ministers’ sons gpner- not have too flowery a path/ The 
step. The Lèàdpr believes the Ot- ally amount to very little. The new Promised Land • seems quite a way 
taw» 'Government is taking a false leader is a son of the parsonage, his off, but Leader Graham is not the one. 
step it it proceeds to reorganise the father being the late Rev. W. H. to loee hôpe and heart on the march 

\ Regina Lànds district on the basis Graham, one of the most popular I through the wilderness. He is an 
at present proposed. The Standard presidents that ever presided over optimist,-and will impart his optim-j 
admits we have condemned the Gov- the deliberations of the Methodist ism to tils followers. The way wfll 
ernmenfs suggested changes and by Conference. Mr. Graham has al- never seem to him so long and ^ 
that admission it falsifies , Its own ways identified himself with church dark but that it might be longer and 
charge that we are a “machine” or- work," and is a raèmber of the Official darker. He will keep a stiff upper 
gan for a "machine" organ would Board of George Strèet /Methodist ip, and his face-will always be toward 
never have done so. Such an organ Church, Brockvilie, and the leader of the enemy.
is of no value it it cannot be depend- the choir. . He excels afi a choirmas- Mr. Graham is young as public

the ter, and where he wields the baton men go, having been horn on March 
there Is good singing and an absence 31, 1859.»»-And his heart is younger

than his years, Mr. Graham being

As to Mr. Graham’S ability as. an 
organiser, it has been demonstrated,,! however, for a political career, and 
time and again. So substantial ajin jggg was returned for Brockvilie. 
reputation does the new leader en- ^ ^ in ^ Leglelature wa8 rapid 
joy in this respect that at the last 
Dominion election the powers that be 
at Ottawa appointed him organiser I tee rapidly bringing him to the 

for the eastern part of the Province front. It." was soon a foregone cqn- 
ot Ontario. He made good in this j ciUsion that he would be in the Cab- 
position, and a stirring and effective an£j jn ^go4 no surprise was
fight was made under his leadership! wheQ he wag appoInted
The Conservative press labored and

SPECMHST SAYS. W0MEN IN 
PARTICULAR ARE SUFFERERS.m Mechanics, Farmers. Sportsmen.

Why Bikans Prove so Beneficial. Increase of Half Million in 
Working Expenses Plays Havoc 

With Net Earnings.

his debating ability and keen repar- To heal and soften the akin and 
remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc., uee The “Ma» 
ter Mechanic’s” Tar Soap. Albert 
Toilet Soap Co.. Mfre

A medical specialist states that 
eight out of tén cases of headache, 
dizziness, sallow complexion and va
rious ailments peculiar to women 
for which he is consulted have their

Although

w
MONTREAL, Jan. 28—The serious 

effect of this winter on the railways 
of this country is well exhibited by 
the financial statement of the Cana
dian Pacific for December. Although 
the gross earnings of the system 
amounted to almost six million dol
lars, and showed a handsome increase 
over the returns for December of the 
previous year, so great was the cost 
of operation of the ..line, that there 
wtL: an actual falling off in net pro; 
fits of almost $81,000",. which . was 
caused " by an increase of almost hal 
a million in working expenses, near- 

Bileans for constipation and diZzi- iÿ inti.ely due to snow and frost, 
ness and found mdst -satisfactory re- j . 'he figures for tha month, which 
™,u. «P.O» c.„,
griping, and not only., epre constipa- r; t|) h. ths grQ8S earnings of the road 
tioa, .but also improve the general -- -c §5,9.92,098, as compared with 
health.” > ... ■ . ‘m.o: 9>i 82 in .1905, an, increase of

-Mr. A. Mon£jghfin;7«>f rér. 1 2,9'lti as . compared with $3,272,-
cently proved, this vegetable remedy rç iaÉt. j'.a-‘, an increase of $4S3,r
in a similar "Vây.r «e>a$yBj rFV6* | <,04. Thus the net profits for last 

ny'yeafs'î'süftëred’from "both' conv o.-cémbe'; were only $2,265,594, a de
stination and piles. Nothing l have , ut3ase of $80,9.88, from the $2,346,- 
ever tried is to be compared for benT .jgg profits earned ip December. 1905. 
eficial results to BiléaUs. They have ' ’ *' '
made me a different,man, and if any 
sufferer would like to ask me any 
question on their operation and
their value I will be/glad to * give 
all the information’- I cain.”

iurwsrss-

origin in constipation, 
this ailment is very common amongst 
both sexes, women appear to be the 
greater sufferers. Éileans cure con
stipation by stimplating the liver 
and regulating the bile flow. Bile 
is the natural purgative of the body. 
Bileâns regulate its secretion.

Mrs. S. E. Baldwin, dt ,38 Bt. Paul 
Street, Toronto, says: VI have taken

.

A Business Proposition
FOR THE

i Provincial Secretary in succession to

If view. But
cf his office for only a fewvindicated himself and showed that NEW YEARcharge

months, he discharged his official du-
wm his hands were clean»

$8jOO
TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF 

* MAPLE CREEK SIGNAL.As Libéral leader Mr. Graham will
Pay for one month’s tuition it 

you enroll the first week of the New 
Year.

Enquiries are constantly coming in 
from all parts for office help.

We have the shortest and most 
practical methods of instruction. as
curacy, neatness and order through
out our routine of wdrk.

Be quick in deciding. Opr grad
uates are holding first-class positions. 

Don’t delay, if interested.

Regina Business College
Car. Vie. » Albert

iBti
5»V

Sealed tenders addressed to the 
undersigned wil be received up to 
noon Satudday, the 16th day of Feb
ruary, 190.7, for the purchase of the 
m*m known as “The Maple,^Creek 
Signal” (caried on at Maple Creek, 
Sask. ), the sale of such business to 
include the goodwill thereof, ’"sub
scription lists, book accounts, ^Sil 
printing plant and / material in con
nection with the same as operated. 
until recently by the late F. a Goà-" 
lonton, deceased, formerly proprie!» ; 
tor of baid paper.

Further particulars, conditions pf 
sale, etc., can be obtained by «Ply
ing to the undersigned.

A deposit of at teast-6 per 
the" amount" of tender must accom
pany the same as evidence of bona 
fides.

wm?
ma

Statk of Ohio, Citv or Toledo, I „
Lucas county. /

Frank J. Cheney make* oath that he is enior 
partner of the inn of F. J. Cheney • Co.. 
doing buginen* in the City of Toledo, County 
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of ONE tiUNDRED DOLLARS for 
each and every case at Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by the use of Ha^aUrrh
Sworn to before me and subscribed in mv pres

ence, this 6th day of December, A.D. 1886. 
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,NOTARY PUBLIC 
Ball’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,-and 

acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces 
of the system. Send for testimonials tree.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, Price 78c.

Take Hall’s family Pills for constipation.

* /

., A. C. Horne, Principal

n ed upon just at such junctures as 
present.

Suchc is 
’ tests of Bi 
table remedy is invaluable also for 
sallow cbmplexioqs \ (due to bile in 
the bloqd), pimples, greasy, sallow 
skin, and blood impurities generally. 
Bileans also cure indigestion, debil
ity, rheumatism, anteinla,- female ail
ments and irregularities, “ruû-doWn 
feelings,” liver anti kidney com
plaint, headache, sleeplessness, wind 
spasms; palpitation^ etc. All drug
gists sell at 50 cents a box, or ob
tainable poet free from the Bilean 
Co., Toronto, on receipt of price. 6 
boxe§ for $2.50.

CARON VISITED BY
A $20,000 FIRE

.of choir quarrels.
Mr. Graham is a journalist by pro- one of the altogether too few indi- 

tesslon, and is editor and manager vWuals that never grow* old. He has 
of the Brockvilie Recorder. His edi- an ideally happy home, and is the 

attractively written, and father :of two bright boys, 
carry much weight. Since Mr. Ora-1 

ham made bis (nark in the Legislat- 
hie writing^ are widely quoted

/ - B.DUOATMW AM» THM MARL
' ' v---- —

The Earl of Darnley speaking re- 
I cently to a gathering of science and

art students in Gravesend held him-^PP
torials are Enterprise Printery Among the 

Buildings Destroyed—Insurance 
Limited to Printery and 

Drug Store.

' •*" The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

An excellent opportunity to pur
chase a profitable newspaper busi
ness in a prosperous and rapidly 
growing town. The “Maple Creek 

V Signal” is an old and well estàblish-
CARON, Sask., Jan. 28.—Fire de- ed newspaper and is bound to be a 

stroyed the .Caron Drug Co.’s stock for ^ n6WS*
and building; Enterprise Printery 
and building; general stock and 
store of Stewart & Brown, and the

The evening session gf the House 
I of Commons on Thursday was taken 
up by the Conservative leaders in a 
vain attempt to secure more protec-

self up as a terrible example of what 
the average education and training 
of young English aristocrats turns

m urc <
' Failures on *e Stage.by the Ontario press.

His first journalistic venture was
the Morrisburg Hferald, which he , ^ .
took charge of in 1881, and contin-|tiun for the paper manufacturers.

Mr. Fielding pointed out. that the pa- 
per manufacturers. had entered into 

combine and this action" of the 
manufacturers had influenced the

out.
In answer to the request of the H- 

lustrated Extra-Blatt (Vienna), a 
’ number of stage celebrities of that 

city have told of their stage failures.
•A Hugo Thimtg, a well known actor,

said: "It was dreadful. The dlrec- . , , . ■■ „ ,5^ - tor cf the Littau Theatre had made .butcher shop of H Sproule. 1
......m-r* LalhSTan the

e fnliFflF best fitted on that account to do jus- efy were partially insured.
® tioe to the part of the hèroic Car-
^ * 1 V ; ; diual in Koberstein’s drama. ‘What

1er |m G.od Hath Joined Let No Man Put
Asunder.’ I felt honored. I fought t
my way through the 24 pages of 'Mr. G. L. Stephenson, of Peter-
manuscript, and arrived in good cob- borough, says: ‘For ever ten years
dltlon at the last scene, when fate I suffered constantly with Piles,
overtook-me. It twisted thé last sen- first Itching, then Bleeding; pain al-
tence of my part And I said, dra- most unbearable; life a burden. Tried

‘Whàt man hath joined’— everything in vain till I used Dr.
and a boy in the gallery finished— Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid. „ -,
‘the carpenter need not glue.’ Ho- t had taken but a fey doses when

rears of age'iiod vb! Ideal meric laughter was all I heard as the I began to notice an improvement.
1 curtain was quickly lowered. It was Now I am completely cured. - i 1

» . dreadful, I say! I tore off my wig In A $1,000 guarantee with every
. a fit of despair, while the director box of Hem-Roid, $1. All dealers,
w a i?,» consoled me by saying, ‘Don’t you or .he Wifson-Fyle Co., Limited, Ni-

.sar.WO.t, ,
1 ■

• .

V1“I place my self,” said the noble 
Earl, "before you as an example of
deficiency in education. , tn until 1892
lic schwl1 (Eto’nf1oSse^Md^ecelv- During bis residence in Morrisburg 

ed a university education. I found Mr Graham was exceedingly popular

ft. knowledge of French, German or ^ greatest wealth of wood pulp in the
” “From my example I hope you will Mr. Graham eàrly turned his at-1 w°rid at their very doors it is too 

F Blean some benefit by securing that button to the political arena, and bad if our Canadian paper makert1 srsr». “ “ »—»—>'«?• «Hals

The Earl blames the education, but before the Liberals of Dundas county j a tariff wi hout o =
we think it highly nrobaftle that con- nominated him their standard-bearer up the people of the
siderable of the blame should attach in the Provincial elections in 1891. protective tariff the X

to the scholar. The training, which He had for his! opponent a ioeman combines and monopolies, and t* 
his lordship claims, made a failure of worthy of his steel, Mr. J. P. Whit- Conservatives in standing for a high
him,was In almost every respect Iden- ney, now the Premier of Ontario. Protective tarlff stand for e
tical with the public schools or uni- The young Libera! candidate put up Icouragement of these methods of de “
versity training enjoyed by most of a gallant fight, but lost the day by a spoiling the farmers and the largo ^ D -

|S; nT#at Britain's nubile men—men small majority. consuming classes of the Dominion. N '

■

. A ■:!’ :

-. ■ ■ ■ pi/W - _ ■ »a- - Dated at Maple Creek the 17th 
day of January, T967.

JOHN DIXON,
Administrator Estate F. S. Godlontcn 
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MONEY SAVED_ Aux. >v.* .
I Do you wish to save from ®

' to 45 cents on every dollar 
you. spend for household ex
penses ? ? n 11 ft mn 

You can positively save R
BY TRADING WITH US 

i We appeal to your pocket 
book. Write at once for our 
complete price list, it b PUB. 
Investigate and be convinced»

NORTHWESTERN SUPPLY HOUSE
258 s*d SM Stalky SM VtnMtf, *ul
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DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED

Municipal and
School Debentures 

purchased by the
DOMINION SECURITIES 

CORPORATION, LTD.
TORONTO

APPLY TO—

NATIONAL TRUST CO.
Limited

SASKATOON SASK.
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REGINA SCHOOL BOff,'MMH 
IS RHODES SCHOLAR
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A GENTLE WARNING
♦»»»»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦#»»♦♦♦♦»♦♦ 

' ROYAL VITRIFIED WHITE 
HOTEL WARE

searching fob sbabohebs.

Mounted Police Are Seeking for 
Constables Smart and Sband.

i.

to 8p.m.

Sealed tenders, addresed to the 
undersigned, marked “Tender for 
Jail Supplies," will be received at 
this office until 4.30 o’clock p.m., on 
Wednesday, February 20 th, 1907, 
for the following supplies for the 
Provincial Jails at Regina and 
Prince Albert, for one year ending 
February 28th, 1908:

Bread.
Beef.
Groceries.

Details of information as to form 
of contract, together with fcwm.of 
tender and estimated quantities to 
be supplied, will be furnished on 
application to the Jailors at the Re
gina and Prince Albert Jails.

All supplies are subject to the ap
proval of the Jailor.

All tenders submitted must specify 
clearly the institution or institu
tions which it is proposed to supply, 
and tenders must be for delivery at 
the respective jails.

A marked cheque for ten per cent, 
of the total amount of the tender 
must accompany each tender, which 
will be, forfeited if the successful 
tenderer fails to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or 
having entered into a contract, fails 
to complete the same.

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

Papers inserting this advertise
ment without authority will not be 
paid for it.

FREAL 0*6*.
It# s sad if;'*

a.wm Government Notifies Them That They 
Must Occupy Their Land 

or Lose It.

? jr_- —_______• . 7-,^? - , Vf/: A;,':>• EDMONTON, Jan. 27.—On Decem
ber 22 last. Constables Smart and 
Shand of the Tt.N.W.M.Pi, accompa
nied by Sam Adams, left the Grand 
Eddy via Lake Bt. Anne.1 about 600 
miles, distant from that place. Their 
mission was to capture a rancher 
named Horneback. who had gone lu- 
san« from loneliness, the losses of 
his horses and the cold. The report 
of his condition had been brought to 
Lac St. Anne by an Indian, who re
ported that the rancher refused to 
eat and was in immediate danger 
from starvation and cold.

Since their departure no word has 
been received of the constables, and 
it Is thought they have gone astray 
and failed to capture their man, and 
Corporal Monro and Constable Dow- 
Ian have left in search of the former 
constables.

They will be joined by a guide at 
Lac St. Anne. It is not thought the 
former party are in danger, as they 
are well equipped. They should have 
been heard from before this, how
ever, and their long silence has 
caused some uneasiness. <

Chris. Adamson the Successful Can
didate for Valuable Oxford 

Scholarship.

The committee, of selection 
which devolved the task of ch

v ; ; !
1,000,000
1,000,000

583,196
.. * ’

i ►
r ir-4■ ,*t.•* tii*> WINNIPEG, Jan. 27.—The Dimlnion 

Government l|( bringing gentle but de

termined pressure upon the Doukho- 
bors to Induce them to become British 
subjects and to occupy and cultivate 
their lands Individually lihe other citi
zens. Circulars printed In both Russian 
and English have been sent out to the 
elders and people of every village, 
and Rev. John McDougall has visit
ed extensively among them, accom
panied by an Interpreter, and has taken 
great pains to make the situation clear 
to ponvince them that the Canadian 
Government, which represents the ma
jority of the people of Canada, desires 
their welfare and assures them of pro
tection In their religious beliefs, and In 
the enjoyment of the same rights as 
are extended to all other residents in 
the Dominion.

STRONGEST EARTHENWARÇ DISHES MADE
1 ' :>• 5.1 '£ :■ : v -, ,

uppn
owing

the Rhodes .Scholar for Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, met in Calgary on Sat
urday and after a careful considera
tion of the qualifications of the va
rious condidates, 'selected an old Re
gina High School boy in the person 
of Chris. Adamson as the fortunate 
recipient of the much coveted honour.

The successful student is the son of 
A. J. Adamon, M.P., late of Rosthern 
and now of Winnipeg. Mr, Adamson, 
who received part of his education in 
Regina, where he earned golden 
opinions with those of'the teaching 
staff with whom he was brought into 
contact, is at the present time a stu
dent at St. John’§ College, Winni
peg, where he is now in the third 
year of the philosophy course.

As is pretty generally known, one 
of the stipulations made by Cecil 
Rhodes in connection with the schol
arships bearing his name, was that 
they should be awarded to men of 

athletic as well as bookish abil
ity. In addition to being a scholar 
of no mean ability, Mr. Adamson cer
tainly also fills the latter require
ment, having always, both at school 
and college, distinguished himself in 
the world of sport, actively partici
pating in Rugby and association foot
ball, hockey and nearly every other 
kind of athletic pastime. Slightly 
under twenty years of age, there is 
little doubt but that Mr. Adamson 
when he tajces up his residence at the 
ancient seat of learning on the banks 
of the Thames, which it is understood 
he will do this fall, will be a credit to 
Regina and the Province of Sas
katchewan.

<s- !idoor* north of vm3
if N*-■6-

DRS. SEYMOUR & NYBLETT, -< ►
DR M.

Chicago Hospital, and Assistant to Ur. A. ti. 

W.HL G. Nyblett. Physician Accoucheur, etc.
-—:-------—Li i-. ■ . •> - » * v  
DR. JAMES McLKOD,

Practice limited to Disease* of the 
KYK, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 

Ofeice Hours : 9 to Ï2 ; 2 to 5 ; T to 8. ».
Or VICK : Ehman Block (next Windsor Hotel) 

- ; Regina, Sask.

M.G., President. 
•President. «This ware fills a long felt want in the 

Hotel and restaurant trade for it is
1 >

N < ►
<

Unbreakable, Non*Absorbant, Washes Clean :: 
if Chipped, and Equals in appearance 

the very best White Porcelain.

: Æ

(England) New < »

;!( ...

. -v,*g
' V''S

! - >
< >*relit Credits

lections made on 
a in the United 
on deposits at

< *
t * LEGAL.1 9 ►

* m| PRICES VERY LITTLE MORE THAN OR- !• 
I DINARY IRONSTONE CHINA.

BALFOUR & MARTIN. Barrister», Soliri 
tore and Notaries Public.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Office Miehaelis Block, Regina, Sa*. 

Jas. Balfour. W. M. Martin, B.A.
< >
« •< *

X < • \* —-— ------------------------------------------ ::
♦ WRITE FOR SAMPLE PLATE AND PRICES TO 5; 
! THE SOLE AGENTS.

«
ROSS Sc BIGELOW 

Barristers, Advocates, &c.
Test of Circular.

Te circular Is as follows :
“The Government is glad to see that 

some of the Doukhobors are cultivat
ing their own land, and have become, 
or are becoming, citizens of Canada and 
British subjects. It is very sorry to 
see that after having been in Canada 
fpr seven years, the large majority of 
tïfè Doukhobors still cultivate their 
land in common, and refuse to become 
citizens of the country. They have left 
their large areas of land, which the 
Government has permitted them to 
hold in their names, without cultivation 
and improvement. The law is that a 
man must cultivate his own land or he 
cannot hold It. The people who are 
not Doukhobors now d dm and that Douk
hobors be no longer allowed to hold 
land without cultivating it, and becom
ing citizens of the country.

"The Government of Canada is the 
majority of the people of Canada, and 
when the majority of the people say 
that the Doukhobors must not be al
lowed to hold land without cultivation 
any longer, —the Government must can
cel the entries on lands that are not 
properly held, so that they may be 
properly held by other people. The only 
Doukhobor entries that are properly 
held are those held by men who live 
either on their land or in a village with
in three miles of it, and who cultivate 
their own land for their own use, and 
who have either already become or in
tend to become Canadian citizens and 
British subjects.

HAT CANCEL EKTXT
“If any man who lives in a village 

cultivates his land more than three 
miles from the village In which he lives 
his entry will be protected for six 
months to enable him to build and live 
on the land. If he does not live on the 
land within that time the entry will 
be cancelled.

“While the Government wishes every 
man to cultivate his own land for his 
own use, and to become a citizen, it 
will not attempt to compel the Douk
hobors to do either. It will protect 
them as it has hitherto done, in their 
religious beliefs, but it cannot longer 
give them privileges In regard to land 
which it does not give to other people. 
If tiie land upon which the village 
stands, or partly stands, is under .en
try, the entry must be cancelled in 
whole or in pert, so that the Govern* 
ment can protect the Doukhobors in 
their homes." ,

“The community entries In the vicin
ity if edch village to the amount of 
fifteen acres to each person In the vil
lage, and so distributed as to comprise 
as much of the community cultivated 
as possible, will be cancelled and the 
land held by the Government for the 
protection of 'the community of Dtouk- 
hoborsl' All other en trie» In the nme 
of the community Doukhobors will be 
cancelled. The Doukhobors whose en
tries have been cancelled will be per
mitted to make re-entry on cancelled 
land, which is open for entry at any 
time within three months from receiv
ing this notice, and their re-entries will 
be made on application, without pay
ment of an additional fee.

Fine. Offices of Advertising firmRegina Branch 'Offices: Corner South Ry. and Ron*- Street, Regina.
Albx. Rose H. V. Bigkiuw, M.A L.L.B \mi

♦

hr V J

The Woods-Norris Company Have 
Splendid Equipment for 

Their Business.

FRANK FORD, 
Deputy Attorney General. 

Department of the Attorney General;
Regina, Sask. 51-lw.

MACKENZIE, BROWN & THOM, Her 
rtetera, Solicitors, Notaries Public, Etc.

Office in Regina Trading Company Block. 
Regina, Sask.
NORMAN MACKENZIE.

♦
* < ► some

gko. w. wtowyf SIMPKINS BROS ti< ► DOUGLAS J. THOM.A firm’s office is an index of its 
th,e standing in Canada that the 
nowadays generally means a poor 
business, which leads a hand-to- 
mouth sort of existence. A well-fur
nished office means a business Which 
is recognised in the business commun
ity as a well founded enterprise. The 
splendid suite of offices, which have 
tyeen opened in the Mail Building by 
Woods-Norris, Limited, show the im
portance in the modern 
world of the advertising agency and 
th estanding in Canada that the 
Woods-Norris Company has.

The size of the office would sur
prise anyone not accquainted with 
the extent of the advertising busi- 

It is on the second floor of the

< *

CT0RY ;■
< » HAULTAIN Sr. CROSS,

Banisters. Solicitors, Notarise Public, etc. 
Office in Western Hardware Co. Block, South 

Railway Street, Regina. Sank.
F. W. G. Haultain. K.C.

DISTRICT 9-R-2.IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS 
CROCKERY and HARDWARE

< >< >iilders’ Supplies, 
unes, Store and 
ss, Hard Wall

At a meeting of Local Improvement 
Council district 9-R-2 held on Fri
day it was decided on the motion of 
A. McRae, seconded by R. Rae, “That 
the tax be 3 and one-eighth cents per 
acre (5) on ecah quarter section to 
be paid in cash, but that every tax
payer may have one chance to work 
four-fifths of the total tax, and that 
all arrears must be paid in cash.with 
interest.”

It was further resolved, “That it is 
necesary for the people around Grand 
Coulee that the roads north and 
south of the C. P. R. track be ex
tended through the whole of section 
15-17-21w2 to the east and that a 
government survey be made as early 
as possible and title secured so that 
the work may be done on the road 
this season, and that Mr. J. E. Hind, 
our secretary, call on the Dept, com
missioner to explain further.”

/ REGINA ;; A. CrossSCARTHSTREETi
< ► 4WATKINS, CARMAN Sc EMBURY, Bar 

rioters. Solicitors, Notaries, See.
Offices Glasgow House Block, Regina, 

Branch office at Lumsden.
J. F. L Embury. Wm. B. Watkins 

R. A. Carman.

♦ I,
Plaster

r business
ON ftREGINALD RIMMER, Barrister, Advo- 

cate. Notary Public, formerly legal adviser t 
the Lieutenant Governor of the N.W.T.. an4 
of the Department of Indian Affairs. Strath 
coca Block, Soarth St,, Rtifeina.

REGINA MACHINE AND IRON WORKS
R.EID BROS., PROPS.

IfeON AND BRASS FOUNDERS - BOX 99, REGINA SASK-

I
III,skatchewan

the Railway)
fl

WM. TRANT. Barrister and Notary Public. 
Office—Smith Sr. Fergusson Block. South Rail
way St.. Regina, Sask.. 
phone MO.

nes.
Mail Building, and takes up nearly 
all of the front part of the flat, fac- 
in gon King and Bay Streets, 
floor space is approximately eighteen 
hundred square feet, and it is arrang
ed and fitted out systematically. The 
various departments are cut off with 
railings, according to the up-to-date 
principle of office arrangement of 
having the whole office workings ex
posed to view.

On entering one finds oneself in 
front of a long counter. Just inside 
is a large waiting-room. Opening off 
this are the private offices of Messrs. 
J. H. Woods and C. C. Norris, the 
principals of the company. The main 
offices are about fifty by twenty feet. 
In one corner is F. A. Rowlatt’s office, 
and next to that is the office of Miss 
McLean, the treasurer, 
this is the accountant’s department, 
with large accounting desks and the 
stenographer's desks arranged around 
the wall. The next department is the 
copy-writing and art department, 
presided over by Mr. J. D. Logan, as
sisted by Mr. Murdoch Macdonald.'

—x Beyond this again is the cheeking 
department, in which are fUea^Of. all 
the îdading papers in Canada, as well

saisfs SBs&.se
ter accommodation is . given here’ to 
this department than in any other 
agency in Canada. Next come the, 
shelves where the cuts are kept, ac
cording to a special tabulated system 
and then the vaults in which the or
iginal copy and drawings are kept. 
These drawings are often of consid
erable value, as in many cacses the 
drawing used is the best of a number 
handed in by several competing ar
tists;-

The private and general business 
offices are decocrated in good taste, 
and for additional adornment of the 
walls Interesting examples of adver- 
ttsidg art have been framed and 
hung. The floors are hardwood, the 
office furniture light oak, and all the 
rooms brilliantly lighted..

The principals of the firm are J. 
H. Wcpds, who for a number of 
years has been the head of the J. H. 
Woods Advertising Agency, and Mr. 
C. C. Norris, who was for eighteen 
years connected with the Mail, of 
which he has been advertising man- 

foi the last eight years.

P. O. Box 4M, Tel»LTD. A DARING ROBBERY.

Messenger Bound and Gagged in Sit
ting Room of Paris Hotel.

We have the following gasoline engines taken in exchange for 
all are in good running order :

One 16 H.P. Fairbanks.
One 15 H.P. Fairbanks.
One 5 H.?. International,
ÔneH.P. Webster, 

and severalothers of different makes, 
engine, Cornell make.

The J,larger ones. JOHN C. SECORD,
Barrister. Advocate. Solicitor, 

Notary, Etc.
MONEY TO LOAN

I
"i:. v If

PARIS, Jan. 27.—The police are 
searching for a man with a strong Ger
man accent, who has carried out a dar
ing robbery from a Parisian jeweller.

After selecting about 21,500 worth of 
jewellery at the shop, the man suggested 
that an assistant might be sent with 
him so that his wife could make her 

On arriving at the hotel

S
% Regina, Saak.5 Also one 16 H.P. steam

\ SHERIFF’S SALE.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
THE NORTH-WEST TERRITOR
IES—JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
WESTERN ASSINIBOIA, To wit:

M. McCAUSLANBU E. D. WOOD
X

THESE E86l«e^aMiET|<Mi»iSHB».l.. OH EASY Wood and McCausland.

Str&thcona BlockANADA
Baak of the We*

;h Century methods
IES WEST OF 
.LIAM
commodation along 

progressive flusi-

Regina, Saskselection.
named «by the man the assistant was 
shown by him into a sitting room. There 
the man presented a revolver at his head 
and said, “If you move, I will fire.”

He then produced a long coll of rope 
and after gagging the assistant, bound 
him securely and left him helpless. He 
then departed with the 21,600 worth of 
jewellery, and has not tteen seen since.

—
Hy virtue of a writ of execution, 

issued out of the Supreme Court of 
the North-West Territories, Judicial 
District of Western Assiniboia, at 
the suit of 
ROBERT SINTON.

J. A. ALLAN LL.B.—*■» Adjoining m1POST OFFICE BOX 542 
' LONG DISTANCE PRONE 397

Barrister, Advocate, &c.WATCH OUR SMOKEto
ses.

■X'jPlaintifftEPARTMERT
mall amounts solicited 
twice a year.

la BRANCH

Offices— Stratheon* Block, So*rth-*t.
and

M. MOODY and JOHN MOODY,i HSWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES sb nrooB*fionr*

- A bride’s .mother presented : 
a check on Christmas day. With a feel
ing of utmost ImporBmoe she took 
it down to the bamk In. which her hus
band had opened an account for her. 
The cashier took the chick, then handed 
it back politely, saying:

“Will you please Indorse It, madam7” 
“Indorse it?” repeated the bride, pus-

Defendant,
and to me directed against the lttnds 
of Maria Moody, one of the defend
ants, I have seized and taken into 
execution the following lands, n&me-

knowles & Darrellher withv:
fcr-vlH -JiSMfiSE
f, ... ; )■BARRISTERS, NOTARIES, 

ETC.

MOOSE JAW, SASK.
Wm. ■•IKnowIee

ly:

CHAS. W. PETERS & GO. All the right, title and interest of 
Maria Moody, one of the above nam
ed defendants in Lot Number Twen
ty-Three (23) in Block Number Two 
Hundred and Thirty-Eight (238) in 
the City of Regina in the Province 
of Saskatchewan and registered. in 
the Land Titles’ Office at Regina as 
No. G. 763, and adted the Eighteenth 
day of July, A.D. 1905.

Which I shall expode for sale on 
Tuesday, the Twenty-Third day of 
April, 1907, at the Court House, Re
gina at the hour of 12 o’clock noon. 
Terms cash.

Sheriff’s Office, Regina, Assa., Jan. 
23rd, 1907.

RES
4* %

.. H,,
A. O. Farrell

Regina.RCHASED V :»
A !sled.

“Yes, across the back, you know,” re
plied the man, too busy to notice her be
wilderment

The bride carried the cheque to a desk 
held it face downward, and nibbled the 
end of a pen thoughtfully. Then In
spiration came. Dipping the pen, she 
wrote triumphantly across the back: 
“For Fanny, from Mother, Christmas, 
1806."—Lipplncotts.

i ’f Jt DENTAL.Aand
|oI Debentures 
Ised by the
M SECURITIES 
RATION, LTD.
IRONTO

V
Bull Durban 

Duke’s Mixture
Dr. L. D. STEELE, Dentist.

Sucoew-or to Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelai n 
crown and bridge work a specialty,

Office over Pèttingell & Van valkenburg’» 
Drug Store.

WHOLESALE TOBACCOS 

DAVIS HAVANA CIGARS

t _

&
n

Dr. C. C. ROWE, L.D.S., D.D.8., 
Surgeon Dentist

Specialties :—Preservation of natural teeth 
Crown and Bridge work.

Special rates to students.
X JAS. M. DUNCAN,

Sheriff. Office : Soarth feuThe American Tobacco Go, of Canada, Ltd
SPECIAL ATTENTION CIVEN COUNTRY ORDERS

SNOW FLAKE ANXIOUS. 61-lOw. ]>
TRUST CO SNOW FLAKE, Man., Jan. 29.— 

There has been no train into Snow 
Flake for the past eleven days. The 
flour supply is getting very low, and 
today will see the last of the coal 
used up. The thermometer is hov
ering about 10 below, and there is 
considerable anxiety among the citi
zens. The C.P.R. is attempting to 
break the blockade this afternoon, 
but so far have not been successful,

AUCTIONEER,1
WANTED—A teacher for the 

Morlsview S. D. 827, certificate valid 
in Saskatchewan. Salary $600 per 
annum. Duties to comence Feb. 4th, 
1907. Two weeks’ holidays’ in sum
mer, balance in winter. Apply to 
Geo. Christie, Sec.-Treas., Kisby.

5T-52W.

Imlted IMUST STATE X3TTEETXO»
“Doukhobors who make entry within 

three months, either with the commis
sion who will visit your village, or at 
the land office,. must state, when mak- 
lng re-entry, whether they intend to 
live on the land or in the village, and 
must state their intention of becoming 
—British subjects. If the land is with-. 
In three miles of thd village In which 
they reside they will be able to hold 
their land toy cultivating it for their 
own use, while living in the village. 
But^if It Is more than three miles from 
the village they must live on the land, 
and must begin to live on It within six 
months of the date of their re-entry. 
All re-entries will be subject to a can
cellation for noncompliance with these 
conditions ' if Jhe law. If there is any 
community cultivation on lands re-en
tered for it will be reserved from the 
use oiUthe homesteader for the use of 
the community during the year 1007. 
Afterwards it will be for the Sole use of 
the homesteader." —

SASK.N W. P. LAIDLAW,;
Auctioneer,

Lumsden, Sank.
Sale* conducted In any part of the Tcn-itori*» IB;

Price Lists on Application, F.O.B. REGINA at 
Winnipeg prices. Saves one halt per cent

'4P-

Theage.1 .
union of these two men, both well 
and widely known in advertising cir
cles, opened the way for a large ex
tension of business. The firm con
fines itself altogether to advertising 
of the better sort, for commercial, 
financial, and educational lntërests. 
The character of the business is the 
deciding point with them, and, al
though they have many large com
misions, nette is too small as long as 
it calls for a good class of work.

IB PURCHASE OF 
REEK SIGNAL.

VETERINARY.
, l-=

tX, .J. C.FYFK
veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College. 
Office: Graeelck'a Stables. Soarth SI. Ratine 
Phone No. 8 _____ _____________________

rs addressed to the 
1 be received up to 
Ithe 16th day of Feb- 
| the purchase of the 
as “The Maple,preek ^ 
on at Maple Creek,

\ of such business to 
odwill thereof, -Sub- t 
book accounts, 

and/material in eon- 
he same as operated , l 
\y the late F. S. Goà- 
P formerly proprie-.

, .:■■/ ■ 
Iculars. conditions of 
ie obtained by apt>iy- 
ersigned. ■ ■ ,
it least 5 per eent. ttf - >' 
tender must accom-1'" ’•* 
as evidence of bona

WANTED—A teacher for West- 
wyn S. D. No. 1190. First or sec
ond grade certificate, school to open 
Feb. 1st. Apply, stating experience 
and salary to Angus Kidd, Regina.

51w.

• X

The Season for 
Croups and Colds

_
FINANCIAL,

v. E. & J. HARDY fcCO., Company, Financial, 
Frees and Advertising Agents.

30 Fleet Sheet,
London, K.C., England. 

Canadian business a specialty.

« ■w •‘jr- - : v_-_

BOTH MAKE MONEY But Serious Results Can be Avoided 
Bv the Timely Use of

Dr. Chases „ 
Linseed and 

Turpentine
With the return of wintry weather 

there comes again mother’s anxiety 
for the health of her little ones— 
wet fet and chilled bodies and then 
croup or severe colds. And what is 
to be done to prevent serious trou-

A NASTY KNOCK NOTICE.

The Rev. Rodney Swope, rector of 
the Vanderbilt church at Asheville, said 
the other night in the course of an ad
dress:

“These subtle Attacks are the most 
unexpected and the most wounding. 
You have heard about the clergyman 
and his agéd parishioner?

"The parishioner said that he thought 
clerymen should be better paid.

“ T am pleased to hear you say 
Brother Brown,’ exclaimed the young 
man, beaming with good will apd hap
piness. ‘It rejoices my heart to .hear 
you say that.’
’•Yes,’ resumed the parishioner 

thoughtfully: ‘we’d get a better class of 
men, then.’ ’’

Take notice that it is the inten
tion of “The Western Hardware 
Company, Limited,” to make applica
tion under the provisions of The 
Companies Ordinance for a change 
of name from that aforesaid to 
“Peart Bros. Hardware Company, 
Limited.'

Dated at Regiha this 28th day of

AROHTTBOTS.it*":.
If you déposit your loose 

change with us, we both make 
money ; if you neglect to do 
so we both loose money. Get 
one of oar Home Savings 
Banks to help you keep it.

SYRUP
C. CARON, Ir.1 iulnokthehOaBh

liwiniu \
Architect,/li

Wolwley.ir.
W. M. DODD, Architect.

Calgary, Resina and Edmonton. 
Regina Office. — Ernest E. Carver. Men» 

Birai. Arch. Assoc., Manager.
m

GRAND COULEE.%
%

January, 1907.
MACKENZIE, BROWN &. THOM,

Advocates forÀpplicants, 
Regina.

WM. R. REILLY, Architect. C.K.
Dominion Land Surveyor, etc. 

Office : Soarth Street. P.O. Box 22?, Regina,
Grand Coulee has a good opening 

for any person who wishes to open 
up a house of accommodation for the 
travelling public.

A livery stable is much needed 
here and would pay any man who is

to etart the business. TEACHERS wishing to secure
The Dewdnev Street school trust- yearly schools in Alberta and Bas

ées have hired Mr. Alton for one year katchewan should register with qs 
an£v h<L8ChooVf now °,pe”: „ .. immediately. Our Vacancy Register

The Epworth League in the Metho- contains appointments at $75 to $200 
dist Church is going to have a social jn excess of what you really expect, 
entertainment in the near future. Ten direct applications positively 

An up-to-date furniture store is guaranteed to each registered teach- 
now in full swing here, owned by er. CSfcfl and secure our terms. West- 
McCallum & Limmer. era, Teachers’ Bureau. Private Box

A Grain Growers’ meeting was held 431; Darke Block, 
here on Tuesday. Delegates were tiegtha. 
selected to atend the convention in 
Saskatoon.

The Rev. Mrs: Fallls has been vis
iting her son, Rev. G. O. Fallls, in 
Regina. 4

that

51-54W.

THE NORTHERN BANKany tender not ne- MUSICy ■T - j
hieopportunity to pur- 

.ble newspaper busi- 
perous and rapidly 

The “Maple Creek 
d and well establish-

to be a • 
iy news- v . , -j -,

, 4

MISS C. W. WOODWARD, Pupil of Prol. 
Albert Heakee, Guildhall School of Munie 
London, England. Teacher of Singing and 
Pianoforte. Lome Street,

general banking business. Interests on \ 1Because it is pleasant to the taste, 
composed of simple ingredients of 
proven value, and positively free 
from anything of an injurious na
ture, Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentlâe is especially suitable 

An editor was talking about the la- as a treatment for children, and its 
moue English aetronomer-Sir Bibert popularity is due to its wonderful 
Ball, who has recently declared that success in the prevention and cure of 
radium proves the earth to be 800,000,- croup, chest colds and bronchitis.’*ss Ban* s - <*.. a$S«s«aes6-s!ffl
of learning,” said the editor. “Once seed and Turpentine to loosen the 

. I dined with him and a half dozen oth- cough, aid expectoration, alay in- 
—S—*—v er scientists at Stratford. ■> fiammation and bring speedy relief

mwt haw. • Wx
rAts jr.

■ Zangwlll,” said a magazine editor, lesson in astronomy, Have you ever reaching action on the whole system 
"entered literature by the bpok stalrw heard of the great platonic year, when and hçnce Its remarkable success.

“•‘rr-rï rthe magazines, he bad it printed in we 8hall all here gggfa, on the aims and lung medicine Just as good as 
pamphlet form, and sold It on the news- day and at the same hour, eating a din- Dr. Chase’s Syrup of. Linseed and 
stands at a cent a copy. He made out ner precisely like this one. Will you Turpentine. Remember this when 
of it tiEo Now had this story been glve credit till then!" buying, and insist on having Dr.I nndoTbt J^ “ ‘°ladly’’ the replied. ’It Chase’s, the portrait and Signature
submitted to me, I should undoubtedly la Just 26.000 years since you were here 0f Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous re-
have rejected It. before, though, and you left without celps-book author, are on every hot-

*3t!SttV ArrJE

Æjjà • . . , Mil..... . .

transacts a 
savings deposits added four times a year.

mW 1
-.1 mTNN WONSTBD ASTNONOKNB.

THE NORTHERN BANK
HEAD OFFICE—WIHHIPEO

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.nd is hour 
Itment for ;t

OF PYTHIAS. Capital City 
oeets first and third Thursday 
at Masonic Hall. Eight o’clock 
ag Knights welcome.» W >

iple Creek the 17 th 
, 1907.
TIN DIXON, 
istate F. S. Godlontcn

i
4.

mM

-Và/K1»w. to#**, taw Scarth Street, L-Oreyer.Hamilton Street, Regina ■e- • M2w. M

w.-7- V '*^v' . '
* One of the most popular win

ter sales is being held at Mickle- 
borough's.

N». -

NBEFEHDENT ORDER 01 FORESTERS 
Court Wascana No 1375SAVED • ’ -2 ^V- : t

ORMOND-DAYTON BEACH, Fla.,
Jan. 29—Fred. A, Harriot,, while 

driving the cigkr-shaped' steam racer 
in the auto tournament here at a

"... :r‘
f

ROASTED TO DEATH.
a v/;.

b to save from ®
I on every dollar 
for household ex-
) ? ? ? ? ? ? î n
wsitivcly save it
NO WITH US 
to your pocket 

te at once for eur n 
ice list, it is PUB. 
and be convinced.

•RN SUPPLY HOUSE
ey Street WUmWAlle.

r j ' '■ < . >v .. .w7. r •

BETER THAN THE BR8T.

Clark’s Veal Loaf—ready when 
the tin is open—just one quality !

■H PR IPBIPPI Own. .•
(Special Despatch to The Leader.) WANTED—A teaher for Camden

UNIONTOWN, Pa., Jan. 29.—Tony S.D. No. 279. Male or female hold- 
Sain, a foreigner, went to a coke ing first or second class certificate. - 
oven, deliberately undressed and Duties to commence April 1st. State 
threw himself, naked, head first, into experience and salary^ expected to . 
a bed of fire and was burned to death. Geo. Campbell, Sec.-Tree*, Regina,
Hie mind was umbalsnced. Sask. 51-3w.

ijm

•- -ft
*i.Û

y Meets 2nd and. 4th Wednesdays of 
each taont*. Visiting. Brothers wel
come.

Mentally Deranged Foreigner Throws 
Himself Into Bed of Fire. 'll; ;*

rate of two miles à minute, in an ef-
-.w la*

fort to break the world?# mile re«)ri, 
struck a slight ridge c £ hard sand on 

The force of the blow 
lifted the front wheels of the racer 
from the course, renderh'd the stfear-1

SMITH tFKMUSSON BLOCK
:—a!

MÜ: the beach. —Special «uhscriptioa S%t $sr 
Leader from new to Jan 

Baa adwt. in another
Weekly
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THE LEADER, WEl•■■• >-- -xm X, : • _ tL7-.Ui®w:. ly j-’ ‘^ ________ li ?I y Safest Mei 
Women’s

__ the offices of Th'eFtoVlhcial Dé-Ji

new portion of the Trading^ Co. s 
block, which has been set 
Government offices. ^

—The death Is announced in the JL 
a! Cameron, f

pastor of the,First Baptist Church 
Ottawa, and sister of John Maher, of 
this city, at the age of 57 yearn

:—
-

TRY m idttimiBr1

GO.,
t,Il IFX

STORE NEWS
a1.JB:

TUP TDAHINRTnt InAUIPfp
A] -r4f.—--- ton Women ce:I"

««-"I- «-»*•>

.venins the r.pmt 
was current that a driver and team 
hauling in gravel to the city from 
Pilot Butte were missing, and ltJ*“ 
thought that in the .slight blizzard 
blowing he might have lost his way.

—Mr. Edward McDonald and Miss 
Louisa M. Omerod, both of 
were united in marriage on Tuesday ager 
evening by Rev. E. A. Henry, the decided to g0 
ceremony being performed at tne buslness L 
manse. Grey & Hamilton.

-A surprise party waited bn Miss been succeeded by N. J. Rutledge.

Emily K. Crosby at the home of Mrs. —The long looked forward to
A. D WrighU on Wednesday after- dance glven by Depot Division R.N.- 
noon composed of sixteen of her WMP> at the barracks, took place 
late colleagues from the La^ Jltle® last evening. Despite the cold. large 
office when she was presented with a numbers went out from the city and 
gold watch and chain and an illu- were rewarded by a most enjoyable 
minated address bearing the names | evening, 
of thirty-five subscribers. Miss Gros-

e,ru",,ar=,‘«er h ®j^rjgffKsat|1

_ , f_a°- All ex-residents of Hamilton
From Friday Morning’s Leader. ^ reQuested t0 be present, as the)
__ Fred Ansley, representing the electjon 0r officers will take place an

Kinl^th Paper Mills Co., of St. Cath- soclal affairs in general discussed.

arines, Ont., and W. J. Gag® _Mrs Robert j. Burdette left last
* of Toronto, is in the city °n t?u vening for her former home in Dun-

for these firms. The main object of even go ghe has been sum-
Mr. Ansley's trip West at the ’d by’messages announcing the
time was to open a branch wa I illness of her father,
house in Winnipeg, it.having ee I aeCompanied by her sister, Miss| vtJ

venience of these firms’ customers.
Mr. Austin Barkwell will manage the 
Winnipeg branch, and will from time 
to time visit all important Western 
points. The wholesale book and sta
tionery firm of W. J. Gage & Co. is 
well knowti throughout the West, and
the Kinleith mills are among the , Wear Fhnki Uniforms—
largest most modern and best equip- Cadets to wear I
largest, mos , Rjfleg ^ ^ Way_Lleut.

Gov. Offers Medal.

or

haul—over-t 
then ■ 
with 1 

to their sex. 
Most cases < 
start when tl 
inactive—thl 
—and the si 
Posons, wh 
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.
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__L L. Butler, until recently man-
for the J. I. Case Co. here, has 

into the real estate 
at Victoria with Messrs.

Mr. Butler has

THE :
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CHOICE EUR. STOCK
regardless of cost
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Now clearin g »■ (FRUIT UV
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Men and women’s Fur Goats, Caps, Ri^t
tnv ! v ' . ' - ' #

Gauntlets, Stole? — B
"Prnit r.-tiW' ' 
ing headaches, 
down p tins, ant 
strong. “Fruit
intensilied, wit 
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Think of $S$ C0011

coats now clearing at $55 !

She i
?

BRITAIN MUS*
[.vVi
.ft.-

HIGH SCHOOL COBPS^

HOW IN THA1HIH6

A

Amazing Power 

Gather 0u
Or Ml>

. a Few Savings -If i‘ LONDON. Jail 

number of baitl 
ever brought toj

■ :
ped in Canada. ft.

and so the story goes

Blizzard Resister Ulsters, of heavy imitation buffalo, in
terlined with rubber and lined with heavy tweed, storm collar, 

barrel buttons. Big value at $15.00. Clearing at. .

MEN’S FUR LINED COATS.

Men’s Fur Lined Costs, shell of «ne English Beaver cloth, 
lining of prime, evenly matched muskrat skins, “llar °* P“| 

si an Lamb. Regular $75.00. Clearing at. ,................ *

__ jjr Parsons, the traveling sec
retary of thfe Y.M.C.A., arrived in the 
city from the East yesterday after
noon. Mr. Parsons, who is on f18 was
wav Vv est, reports the fuel famine p ..vprv serious in Manitoba, Brandon was decided to hold a .
being especially badly off in that re- about March 8th, for the ^°ae 
spect, both the papers in that town j ralslng funds for Cadet Corp uniform 
being practically put out of bust- A khakl duok was chosen as the ma- 
ness on Wednesday, the Sun only be- fQr the BUlta. The rifles for the I

—Before- W. An Young, who has ^ hands of the hoys, 
beeti, in.- charge of the Merchants
Rank at Whitewood, Sask., as man-1 .
agerk left to take charge of his new Lf Saskatchewan has shown his Inter-
duties at Souris, Man., a number of est ln the company by offering a medal 
princititi business men and citizens I the beat marksman. 1
gathered, in till? office of Mayor Par The followlng officers were elected: 
and presented him with a nicely Captaln staniey Milne, 
vtbrded address and a well-filled Flrgt Lleut- Harold Brown, 
turse of gold.—Free Press. | gecond Lleut., Mervyn Tripp.

Sergeants, W. Laird and F. Mollard. | 
Corporals, A Gillespie and W. Tripp.

In training under In
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next for the co: 
neuvres, which a 
the coasts of P< 
The Channel, At 
ranean fleets, wi 
squadrons, will t 
lutions.

Almost immed 
redistribution sc 
Lord Tweedmout 
under which a n 
serving at. sea a 
their crews ac 
strange inventio 
serve.”

This great gat 
therefore be the 
augurated by Lo 
was First Lord c

Whether after 
comes into effet 
these combined i 
augurated remai

The assembly 
vide one of the 
lessons possible 
naval strength 
tions. 
have ben called 
fleets with thei 
squadrons of th 
the world will ’

The total nu 
will assemble al 
divided as folio1 
cruisers, 16; sc

When it is p 
total or the efi 
many and Frar 
seventy-seven si 
combined Britis 
ized.

SAVE $21.of the High School Cadet I Vd 
held yesterday afternoon. It 1 

concert on or

, A meeting
One Man’s Coon Coat, prime full furred, evenly matched 

Very best of linings and trim. Regular $100.00.

SAVE $20.

One only Man’s Raccoon Coat
value at*$85.00. Clearing at.... ■

•: I ■ ■

0 $12.00skins. 
Clearing at

■

Well matched skins. Big
$65.00

iri
!m the Lieutenant GovernorHis Honor SAVE $30.

Four Raccoon Coats for Men, full length, well.matched 
skme, etc. Regular $*.00, $75.00. Rearing at.......S55.UW

SAY1J6.

Y.j
I - -r»w

Men’s Fur Lined English beaver cloth shell, marmot lining, 
Regular $40.00. Clearing at. $29.00

collar 
buy that

¥ German otter collar.

One Full Length Sheepskin Ulster, deep sheepskin 

' and serviceable lining, 

will stand all kinds

. Regular $30.00.
. $24.00

! rt iV al
i •__ The Grain Growers’ Association

held a meeting Wednesday at Grand ^ ^ arg nQW „

Sum and” 8,»a..o™Moo “g. J .««or =■ H..F,t»r
were present and delivered very able

tswjasfflsa'tare
present confront the farmers of the u

odtintry Former Gevemor Alleges That Great I vlL
ad^To'ïhe ranks8PoafPeSaskaTchewean| Cruelty Is Practised.

asaetusus? ^KE—2,._ror.,

Tisdale, Sask. The >■“.“« Mctonn.u ot Idaho,
neatly printed and enjoys am adver-l ^ a former Indian Commissioner,

^rZport. 'sr„ 1ïïs xrtjSS 6culture, is seriously ill with Paeu- era in the schools practiw great cr
monta. He is receiving every possi- elty upon their chargf8’ *?* dèbauch- O 
ble attention, but is reported to be girl conditions flï

very l0W' he Places upon Secretary Hitchcock A

From Saturday Mornings Leader. wbom, he says, he acquainted with s.O

—The Lumsden Dmm.Ud Clhh th». I
was organised last week and will put office, but 7jthePrigsays that the offl- ,□
on a play in the local opera house on j P interior Department con-
Feb. 6, entitled “Borderland,” the cials of the Interior nep aflairg{rom A
proceeds of which will go to the . The schools are badly over- ‘
Lumsden relief committee. crowded, he says, and the agents try L

—For the convenience of reserved to secure as large a PeP fapitaap0 I ’ 
seat ticket holders at the hockey propriation as possible. He claims to I 
matches, the rink management has Lave seen instances where j
completed arrangements for the com- boys with Fu°niag ^ltb Eeaithy 
fortable seating of over three hun- were compelled to sleep witn y
dred spectators in the centre of the [Indians. | ;

Clearing at ... . The warmest coat you
work.

can/ It
Regular $24.(fo.SAVE ANOTHER $6.ihT.

•F -i s.l| f. $17.00Clearing
$22.00

u RegularTwo
at ....

at Not a. ?INDIAN SCHOOLS ARRAIGNED.
bu " v
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Tremendous Value Glxiffl
FRIDAY i SATURDAY

1ST and 2ND
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Sale of Men s Suitsv!;.

m
-i > ,s-4gf* iubofi* ___

^BLOUSES, SUITS and SKIRTS

........ bought at a Startling discount and

Buy at Wholesale Prices
, * -

• .) iZO>. ' "V

Now that stock-taking is over we find that we 

have several lines of suits of which there are

of the kind left. We will
x b:

* ;

but one or two .
therefore clear them out a fraction of their real

value.

which weIS!
;

.
fI rtl

, $ TORONTO, 
overcrowding 
day, Mayor Co 
gestion that pi 
pay fares unies 
Worship said, I 
who'll do it—1 
to do it mysel 
test case of tn 
lieve to be a pi 
that every pd 
car fare has a]

• rink gallery..
downTo ttiï,U«“roktSnd'toIdj 107 TEAÎ8 OLD. I (B A speoial job -purchase of charming styles of Ladies Silk

tillissa~ “jsetz °“P 'the gent and turn him loose in some • t? ____ I /ft. Separate Skirts, Lustre o > -, ( * ;
large place with a high board fence GLASGOW, Jan. 29—The claim of O iarpeVarray of brand new styles and ^surprisingly free
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and Serge Suits. They are made in single 

breasted sack style, well trimmed and p 

“ feet fitting, regular $8.00 and $1
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TO UNFOLD. THE RICHES
OF NORTHERN CANADA

MEXICAN TROOPS ENGAGEDSales! Medicine fo£ 
Women’s Complaints

Women certainly do neglect 
Theÿ work too 

h*d—ewr-tax their strength 
then wonder why they 
with diseases peculiar 

to their sex.
Most cases of female trouble 
start when the bowels become 
inactive—the kidneys strained 
—it*ri the «kin not cared for. 
Poisons, which should leave 
the system by these organs, 
are taken up by the blood 
and inflame the delicate 
female organs.

Mex-Fight With Yaqui Indians Results in Twenty
leans Being Killed — Number of Indians Slain 
Unknown—Government Without Information

■

Senator Davis Moves for Special Committee of the 
Senate to Enquire into the Resources of the 
Country North of the Saskatchewan 
Wealth of Timber and Minerals

i i

SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF LYDIA E. PMHAM Untoldfrequent skirmishes with 
them. Not until Wednesday were they 
able to force an engagement with any 

In this fight twen-

have hadEL, PASO, Jan. 25.—Reports were re
ceived here last night of a desperate 
fight betw.een Taqul Indians and Mexi
can troops on Wednesday in the mo un- ey Mexicans were killed and a number

wounded. The Taquis were defeat
ed with considerable loss but as they 

I took both their dead and wounded wltji 
of Lencho, which was destroyed by the them wj,en retreating, it Is not known 
Taquis in December. 1 how many were killed. Representatives

been hunting the of the Mexican Government are without

considerable force.

»And a True Story of How the Vegetable Compound 
Had Its Birth and How the “Panic of ‘73” Caused 

( it to be Offered for Public Sale In Drug Stores.

talnous regions southeast of Guaymas, 
Sonora section. In which is the station

were
OTTAWA, Jan. 24—Senator Davis Senator J. B. P. Casgrain thought 

in the Senate today moved “that a the motion ought to take in the Lab- 
select committee composed of the ra(jor peninsula. Little was known 
Honorable Messrs. Talbot, Lougheed, ...... „„„
Douglas, Delver, Antry, Tessier, Wil- j ot Uugava. It was stated last year « 

Ison, McMullen, Young, Ferguson, [ that there was no timber there, yet 
their mother, combined forces to restore Ross. (Moose Jaw), McGregor, Pow-, Lord Strathcone, who had spent 30 
the family fortune. They argued that the er, Robertson, Watson, ’ Bernier, : years of his lif<? in that region, told
medicine which was so good for their Kirchoffer, Ellis, Thompson, Pearly, him there were great stretches of
woman friends and neighbors was equally RiUey, Bostock, Bomville and the most valuable timber in Labrador, 
good for the women of the whole world. | mover, be appointed to enquire and Senator Power thought exploring

report from time to time as to the parties would produce a great deal 
value of that part of the Dominion more valuable information than 
lying north of the Saskatchewan wa- would a committee. A committee was 
tershed, east of the Rocky Mountains the most expensive and leasteffective 
and west of the Hudson’s Bay, com- manner of getting information. He

offered an amendment dropping the 
provision for a committee, but re
questing the mover to take steps 
to procure information upon the un
explored portions of the North-West 
and Ungava. A committee on a route 
to the Yukon had reported in favor 
of the worst possible route.

Hon. Mr. Scott thought informa
tion was always valuable. The com
mittee would not cost a great deal.
He supported Mr. Davis’ motion. 
Senator Watson would like to see 
both the committee and exploration 
resolutions passed.

Sir Richard Cartwright supported 
Senator Davis’ motion. We hardly, 
he said, know anything about the re
sources of Canada. The Yukon and 
Cobalt were hints of what was yet 
to come.

Senator Gibson supported the 
amendment. The Interior Depart
ment could prepare a report on the 
North as well and at less cost than 
a Senate committee.

Senator Ross said it was most im
portant to have the knowledge of 
our north land increased as soon as 
possible. Ontario had sent out ex
ploring parties,each of which includ
ed a geologist, a surveyor, an agri
cultural expert and a forester.

Ii
Mexican troops nave 

Taquis since the Lencho incident and official advice of the battle.Vru/taüm
SB (nturr uvea tablets.) 

remove thé CAUSE of these 
diseases.
sweeten the stomach—make 
the bowels move regularly 
every day — strengthen the 
kidneys—improve the action 
of the skin—and Üua p*rify 
the blood. ___
"Frnit n-tivcs” take away those distress- 
ill* headaches, backaches aad bearteg

Intensified, with tonics and antlieptice 
added, tec. o-box—6 for #2.50. At. nu 
druggist?—or from Fruit-a-tivesLimited,
Ottawa. "•

This remarkable woman, whose 
maiden name was Estes, was bom in 
Lynn, Mass., February 9th, 1819, com
ing from a good old Quaker family. 
For some years she taught school, and 
became known as a woman of an alert

SUIT AGAINST T^E G. N. R. . .. I
“ Fruit-a-tives ” The Pinkhams had no money, and 

little credit. Their first laboratory was 
the kitchen, where roots and herbe.were 
steeped on the stove, gradually filling a 
gross of bottles. Then came the question 
of selling it, for always before they had prising the north parts of the pro- 
given it away freely. They hired a job vinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan 
irinter to run off some pamphlets setting and Mackenzie territory ; its extent 
orth the merits of the medicine, now of navigable waters, rivers, lakes and 

called Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable seacoast.”
Compound, and these were distributed Senator Davis said a good deal was 
by the Pinkham sons in Boston, known of the grazing lands of Al- 
New York, and Brooklyn. berta and the wheat lands of the

_ , , , ,.___.. North-West, but little was known ofThe wonderful curative property of hinterland to the north be-
tlie medicine were, to a great extent, ,,self-advertising, for whoever used it re- the Saskatchewan. He had
commended it to others, and the demand lived there 2 7 ye 5
gradually increased. over a good deal of it, but he was
6 1 1 learning more about it every day.

In 1877, by combined effort* the family | Several years ago the Schultz corn- 
had saved enough money to commence mittee of the Senate had obtained a 
newspaper advertising and from that great deal of valuable Information 
time the growth and success of the enter- about the West as far as the Sas- 
priee were assured, until today Lydia E. katchewau Valley. Railways and set- 
Pinkham and her Vegetable Compound tiei.s had now pretty well covered 
have become household words «very- the gr0UIK} reported on by that com- 
where, and many tons of roots and herbs mlttee and lt was time to extend the 
are used annually in its manufacture. | enquiries further. Men had gone in- 

LydiA E. Pinkham herself did not live I to the region between the Saskatch- 
to see the great success of this work. She ewan and the kukon. » They ha 
passed to her reward years ago, bat not found great areas of timber, minera 
till she had provided means for continu- deposits, water power and all things 
ing her work as effectively as she could that go to make up a great country, 
have done it herself. A great deal of valuable information

. could be obtained by examining 
During her long and eventful expen- tbem> although a better way would 

she was ever methodical in her

X
Proceedings Commenced Against Company Said to 

be Parent of Hill’s Line — Charges Made of Gross 
Inflation of Great Northern Capitalisation

1 n

(.

I
iff . ..
fl

& Manitoba Railway Co., since its trans
fer to the Great Northern on February 
1, 1890, has ceased to perform the func
tion for which it was created, 
charged further that in the alleged pur
chase of property a large amount of 
watered stock was issued by the Great 
Northern Co. Mr. Toung continues: "lt 

that the Great Northern Co. wat

“rST. PAUL, Mine., Jan. 26.—Attorney ir—
General Young today began proceedings 

court to compel the

....

, ;It isin the supreme ilMinneapolis and Manitoba Railway Co. 
to show why its charter should not be 

company, formerlyThisforfeited.
known as the Minnesota and Pacific Co., 
is really the parent company of the 
Great Northern Railway Co., and the 
Great Northern Is joined In this issue, 

it is the owner of the Manitoba Co.

BRITAIN MUSTERS
GREATEST FLEET seems

created solely to make It possible to in
flate the capitalisation of the system 
by making the sale of properties to the 
Great Northern at a price in excess of

«<5ses?,s»ra--s
of a wonderfully sympathetic nature.

In 1843 she married Isaac Pinkham, 
a builder and real estate operator, ami 
their early married life was marked by 
prosperity and happiness. They had 
four children, three sons and a daughter.

Amazing Power of Huge Armada to 
Gather Off Lagos Next 

Month.

as
stock.

The complaint goes into the alleged 
details connected with the forming of

the Great Co. should pay a premium of $5,- 
Toung 000,000 in the purchase of the stock of

ernthe “merger” known as 
Northern Railway Co.

that the SL Paul, Minneapolis the Manitoba Co.

II.;

Mr.
LONDON, Jan. 23.—The largest 

number of battleships ’ and cruisers 
brought together at one time 

will assemble at Lagos in February 
next for the combined British ma- 
neuvres, which are to take place off 
the coasts of Portugal and Spam. 
The Channel, Atlantic and Medlter- 

fleets. with attendant cruiser 
squadrons, will take /part in the evo
lutions.

Almost immediately afterward the 
redistribution scheme announced by 
Lord Tweedmouth comes into effect, 
under which a number of ships now 
serving at sea are to be stripped or 
their crews and placed in that 
strange invention, the “special re-
86 This great gath ering of ships 
therefore be the last of the series in
augurated by Lord Selborne when he 
was First Lord of the Admiralty.

Whether after the redistribution 
comes into effect a new series or 
these combined maneuvres will be in
augurated remains to be seen.

The assembly at Lagos will pro
vide,one of the most gigantic object 
lessons possible as to Great Britain s 
naval strength under present condi
tions. Not a ship in reserve will 
have ben called out, and only three 
fleets with their attached cruiser 
squadrons of those 'scattered all over 
the world will take part.

The total number of ships which 
will assemble at Lagos will "be sixty, 
divided as follows: Battleships, 30; 
cruisers,, 16; scouts, etc., 14.

When it is pointed out that the 
total or the effective fleets of Ger
many and France combined number 
seventy-seven ships, the power of the 
combined British fleet will be real
ized.

charges

ever REGINA PUTS IT OVER
MOOSE JAW BY 7 TO 2

In those good old fashioned days it 
was common for mothers to make their 
_ _ home medicines from roots and 
herbe, nature’s own remedies—calling in 
a physician only in specially urgent cases. 
By tradition and experience many of 
them gained, » wonderful knowledge of 
the curative properties of the varions 
roots and herbs.

Mm. Pinkham took a great interest in 
the study of roots afad herbs, their char
acteristics and power over disease. She 
maintained that just as nature so bounti
fully provides In the harvest-fields and 
orchards vegetable foods of all kinds ; 
so, if we hut take the pains to find them, 
in the roots and herbs of the field there 
are remedies expressly designed to cure 
the various ilia and weaknesses of the 
body, and it was he* pleasure to search 
these out, and prepare simple and effec
tive medicines for her own family and 
friends.

own
be to have one or two exploring par
ties sent out.

ence
work and she was always careful to pre
serve a record of every case that came to 
her attention. The case of every sick

STS. ™ I NEW PRE EMPTION
careful study aad the details, including 
symptoms, treatment and results were 
recorded for future reference, and to-day 
these records, together with hundreds of 
thousands made since, Are available to 
sick women the world over, and repre
sent a vast collaboration of information 
regarding the treatment of woman’s ills, 
which for authenticity and accuracy can 
hardly be equaled in any library in the 
world.

With Lydia E. Pinkham worked her I the acts respecting the public lands 1 shall give an interim receipt for the 
daughter-in-law, the present Mrs. Pink- of the Dominion, which was intro- fee in the form Q in the said sched- 
ham. She was carefully instructed in duced in the House of Commons by uie. .
all her hard-won knowledge, and for H Frank Oliver Dec. 10, 1906,1 1- The minimum rate payable forg»**—** h" » her™»»"» I "“Veamd to by i>. W. Bo.i, M.P.J >— *“«»

ranean
1

Capitals Outplay Railway City Team at All Points in 
a Fast and Clean Game—Brandon Officials Act as 
Referee and Judge of Play—Good Defence of 
Winning Team

affidavit in either of the forms M or 
N in the said schedule; and the pro
visions of section 10 of this Act as to 
the time and place of making appli- 

Three Dollars to Be Minimum Price | cation for entry for a homestead, and
as to the making of the same to a 
sub-agent, shall, mutatis mutandis, 
apply to the making of an applica
tion to pre-empt; and when such ap- 

The bill to consolidate and amend I plication is made to a sub-agent he

REGULATIONS

for Pre-empted Land—Full 
Details.

will
half time the score was 3-0 in favorMOOSE JAW, Jan, 24.—The third 

in the Western series of the
of Regina.
- While the play of the Regina team 
was good in every particular, the de
fence wHs exceptionally so, proving 
apparently an impenetrable barrier 
for the Moose Jaw players.

Carmichael was the most prolific 
scorer for the visitors, all of the odd 
goals, viz., 1, 3, 5 and 7 being placed 
to his credit, and Smith, McGregor 
and Stubbings each scoring one.

The following was the line-up: 
Moose Jaw. Regina.

Carter ...............Goal...................  Kane
Brown------ - - . .Point,................. Reid
Edwards . :... Cover .. McLaughlin 

Rover .
Centre.
.R.W..

game
Saskatchewan League took place 
here this evening, Regina winning 
easily with fhe substantial margin 
of five goals, the final score being 
7-2 in favor of the Capitals.

Play was somewhat late in start
ing owing to the late arrival of the 
train carrying the Regina bpye and 
It was close upon 9.30 before the 
puck, was faced off.

The game throughout was fast and 
clean, and considering the weather 
was witnessed by a fairly large 
crowd.

At no time throughout the entire 
did the home team get any-

i

mChief of these was a rare combination 
of the choicest medicinal roots and herbs 
found best adapted for the cure of the 
ills and weaknesses peculiar to the female 
lex, and Lydia E. Pmkham’e friends and 
neighbors learned that her compound 
relieved and cured and it became quite 
popular among them.

ATI this so far Was done freely, without 
money and without price as a labor 
of lorn

But in 1873 the financial crisis struck 
Lynn. Italength and severity were too 
much for the large real estate interests 
of the Pinkham iamily, as this class of 
busineee suffered most from fearful de
pression, so when the Centennial year 
dawned it found their property swept 
away. Seme other source of income had 
to be found.

dollars an acre, and the amount to
Jn° S^,katS ïï I quefon8Te!1 31, I ?£a“SZ

pa^d^away.^0 For nearly twentydive Lg regulations with regard to the the date ot the recelpt tor the ee for
r,8ht ot pre-empUOn whlch -U 18 H equTXkl toaSl^n»; aid in- 

E ^Pinkhsun drwnedher pentuadtt* Posed to agate bring into force: j JreVt shall be payable at the rate
present Mrs Pinkham, nowthe mother 27. A person who has obtained en- of flve per centum per annum at the 
oPaMarge family, ^ook it un. With try for a homestead and who contin- end of each year from the date of 
woman asistants, some as capable as her- I ues to hold the land included therein, I ^jje sajd receipt on the amount re
self, the present Mrs. Pinkham continues but who has not acquired or does not majning unpaid at the time: Pro- 
this great work, and probably from the hold a pre-emption, may pre-empt vided that, on the completion of the 
office of no other person have so many any available quarter section lying requirements requisite under this 
women been advised how to regain alongside such homestead or separat- section for obtaining letters patent
health. Sick women, this, advice is ed therefrom by only a road allow- for a pre-empted quarter section,
“Yours for Health” freely given if you ance, and, upon the payment of a payment in full may be made for the 
only write to ask for it. fee of ten dollars, such quarter sec- same ancj letters patent therefor may

Snch is the history ot Lydia E. Pink- tton shall be entered upon the books thereupon issue, 
ham’s Vegetable Compound : made from of the land office and in the returns 5 A person who has obtained a 
simple roots and herbs ; the one great of the agent as appertaining to tne pre-emption to purchase shall, pend- 
medicine for women’s ailments, and the homestead ; and the agent shall issue ing the issue of letters patent, have 
fitting monument to the noble woman a receipt for such fee in the form O tlle same rights in and to the lands 
whose name it bears. * | in the schedule of this Act; and upon pre.empted as are conveyed by an

(a) completing the requirements re- entry for a homestead under this Act, 
quisite to obtaining letters patent for and the agent’s receipts for the fee in 
his homestead, (b) residing on His I either of the forms O or P in the 
homestead or on the land so apper- schedule to this Act shall be the evi-
talning thereto for at least six dence thereof; and the provisions of
mouths in each six years subsequent this act as to the completion of the
to the date of < entry for his home- requirements for obtaining letters
stead, (c) cultivating, in addition to patent for a homestead, making ap-

n t pnrJ.n FnHeavnrc fn Aseict R C f'nn<5PrvaiivPS I such cultivation, as he may be re- pIication for letters patent and theK. L. Borden unaeavors to Assist a. U. conservatives Ilred to make on his homestead, fMue thereof in the case of a person
v„, td tt— n„ac,t;nr, r - — >1 fir a ni- in a fifty acres eithqr on his homestead or who obtained entry for a homestead
Ey Bringing U p (Question, ol Land UTant in tne on the iand so appertaining thereto, dying or becoming insane or men-
~___ zw, 4-L.xx and (d) paying for such land on the tally incapable, shall, mutatis mu-
Commons r* OSter on tne Constitution | terms hereinafter set forth, such j tandis, apply.

person shall be entitled to letters g a person who has pre-empted
patent therefor. a quarter section fails to fulfill in

OTTAWA, Jan. 25.—Sir Frederick per acre, but the land cost the Grandi Provided that this right to pre- any year the requirements of this
Borden introduced a bill in the House Trunk Pacific $40,000. The $30,000 erript a quarter section lying along- Act jn respect to his homestead or to
x . . _ , found its way to a body of spéculât- ai<je a homestead or separated there- SUCh quarter section, the Minister
today to amend the criminal code so Qrg from by only a road allowance, shall may cancel the pre-emption and In
as to permit the working of militia Mr p^ter said that the action of not apply to any quarter section ly- his discretion cause to be refunded
stores. the Dominion was unconstitutional,j tng alongside or separate* by only any moneys paid on account thereof.

On motion to go into ways and and that ever since Sir Wilfrid was a road allowance from a quarter sec- 7, Failure on the part of the per-
means," Mr. Borden once again in office his policy was to make the titin taken as part of a land grant by 30n who has pre-empted a quarter
brought up the order-in-council in Provinces smile to the Dominion with any railway company, or included in section to apply for letters patent
reference to the British Columbia mutual Influence and mutual help any tract of land reserved for. the therefor within a period of eight
grant of 10,000 acres of land for $1 and mutual patronage. I purpose of there being selected there-1 years from the date of pre-emption
per acre. It was not the terms of the Mr. MacPherson pointed out that from land for a railway land grant. shau render his right thereto liable
grant that he objected to, but to the the British Columbia elections were 2. A person who, previously to I to forfeiture on the order of the Min-
unwarrantable, impertinent and in- on, and the discussion was used by this enactment, obtained entry for a 1 ister.
decent interference of the Ottawa the Opposition to endeavor to assist homestead, but did not acquire orj 28. No person who has received or
Government in a matter with which a moribund administration., A week does not hold a pre-emption, and ly- has become entitled to letters patent 
they had nothing to do. It was from today the McBride Government ing alongside whose homestead there I fov a homestead shall, be entitled to 
wholly outside the jurisdiction of the would be driven out of office. The lg not a quarter section available fori obtain another entry for a bome-
Domlnlon to do this. Provincial Government had not sold pre-emptlon under subsection 1 of stead: Provided, however, that any

Mr. Oliver pointed out that Mr. the land to the G.T.P.. but to male] this section, may, after the issue of | person who, on the second day of 
Borden did not understand the posl- and female adventurers. Mr. Bodwell.l otters patent for his homestead, or june, in the year one thousand eight 
tlon of affairs. The Dominion did like Mr. Borden, may have been at] tipqn completing the requirements hundred and eighty-nine, had ob- 
not interfere with the sale of any one time a Liberal, but he was not requisite to obtaining letters pat- tained or had becotne entitled to let- 
land by the Province, and the Domin- now. Hç was surprised that Mr. ent therefor, pre-empt any quar- ters patent for à homestead, shall be 
ion had no lands for sale there. What Borden should be so anxious over the | ter section open for entry as a permitted to make a second entry for 
the Dominion oGvernment did was as fate of a government that kept in homestead in the manner set forth in | a homestead, 
guardians of the Indians. It asked power by the support of Socialists, this section; and upon the payment
the Province to give up Its interest the leader of whom said he would of a fee Qf ten dollars, for .which a
in the land, as tt has reversionary tear down the flag from the Parlla- reCelpt shall be issued as aforesaid,
title The Province could not get an ment buildings at Victoria. such quarter section shall be entered
acre' of land until the last Indian Mr. Porter made an attack upon tht lu the books of the land office and. T-vnT,Mw) That «Urvioe on the
was dead, so that the Province Dominion Government for interfer- m the Returns of the agent as so pre- Hope Expressed That Service on the 
lost nothing and the Indians got Ing with the Province in connection empted; and after (a) residing upon | Soo Line Will Be Resumed.
seven times as much for their prop- with the sale of the land. Me. Ay les- j-he quarter section .so. pre-empted six
erty as the Provincial Government worth characterized the arguments in each year for three years 1 (Associated Press Despatch. 1
got. . set up by Mr. Borden and Mr. Stock- aub3equent to the date of pre-emp- ST.. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 25.—Good

Dr. Stockton supported the view ton as utterly absurd, and the speech tlon, (b) cultivating fifty acres | new8 for those interested in the con-
of Mr. Borden In reference to the of Mr. Foster as one which was more thereon, (c) erecting' a house of a citions of. stations'along the Soo Line
constitutional question involved. The suitable for the stump In British Co- yajtte 0j at least three hundred dol-1 was received today from General 
Provincial Government sold the 10,- lumbla than for the House of Com- ]arfl t^oieon, and (d) paying for such superintendent G.. R. Huntington, 
000 acres of land referred to at $1 mons. land cn the terms hereinafter set j wj,0 ts at BhderUn, N. D:' From the

forth, he shall be entitled to lctterc I best sources he Is led to believe the 
patent for the quarter section: P>*d- [blockadé will be raised by tomorrow 
vided 1 hat if the quarter section so nlght and that fuel supplies as well 
pre-empted is situate withifi a dis-1 ^ passenger trains will tie moved, 
tance of not more than nine miles | q>be Kenmare line Is yielding to the 
from the homestead, residence upon I attacks of cold weather, and the diffi- 
the homestead may be reckoned ar- j cujty jn getting men to work under 
residence on such quarter section, l the prevailing adverse circumstance».
And provided further that when lt Is__
shown to the satisfaction of the Gov
ernor In Council that the conditions ft* m P|lfja U0A1I9CT 
obtaining in any township or groupSk 

, of townships are such as to make the ^ „
Smallpox in Toronto. requirement of fifty acres of cultiva- «■■■k COD OH DIOrS

‘ , ------- tion excessive, he may fix a lesser J
TORONTO, Jan. 25.—Quite a number area. *_?*£*''

of new cases of small pox, including 3. Application to pre-empt sbailg^^^y 
several new centres, were reported to J be In tbe form L in the schedule V
the provincial board of health today. this Act, and shall be supported byw TSSI WUi

I. . . Smith 
Carmichael 
Stubbings 

.L. W..... McGregor 
Referee, Wheldron of Brandon; 

judge of play, Nichlin of Brandon ; 
goal umpires, Ed McCallum and W. 
J. Binning; timekeepers, Peart and 
Plaxman.

Clark .... 
Peterson .. 
Dulmage . 
Ireton t...gnu.... ...... _____ .

thing like adook In, the nearest they 
could get to the Regina score being 
4-Z in the second half. The score, 
however, did not remain long at 
that, Regina before the close of play 
adding three goals in succession. At 3

At the same time it must be re
membered that Great Britain has an
other 65 ships at home and in dif
ferent parts of the world which are 
ready if called on for active service.

If the tonnage of the ships which 
will assemble at Lagos be consid
ered it works out as fallows: Battle
ships, 439,350 tons; cruisers, 186,- 
020 tons; scouts, 56,355 tons.

The German navy has a total ton
nage of 525,734 and the French navy 
has a total of 703,331, so that this 
combined British fleet will have a 
greater displacement than the whole 
of the German navy and nearly as 
much as that of France, and ..there 
will still be over a million tons of 
British fighting ships not Included In 
the fleet. ^

i
At point Lydia E. Pinkham’e 
ecetable Compound was made known 
1 the world.GOVERNOR’S ACTION 

OPEN TO CRITICISM
LAURIER AND BORDEN 

OPPOSED TO DELAYS
V 1
to

The three eons and the daughter, with

■*
Refuse Request for Extension of Time 

for Private Bill*—Dan Gallery’s 
Petition.

OTTAWA, Jan: 23.—When members in 
charge of petitions for bills wanted the 
time extended today they found the Pre
mier and Leader of the Opposition op
posed to it. 
rules would have to be lived up to. This 
means that an extra fee of $100 will 
have to be paid .to get the belated bills 
through this session.

In answer to Mr. Martin (Queeh’s) Mr. 
Fielding said that there were no arrange-

; Jesides Dismissing American Troops, 
He Has Docked Pay of Gov- 

eminent Clerks. B. C ELECTIONS IN PARLIAMENT
KINGSTON. Jamaica, Jan. 23.—The 

publication in The Dally Telegraph of 
Governor Sweetenbam’e letter to Rear 
Admiral Davie has greatly Intensified 
the resentment of residents against the 
Governor for rebuffing the tender of U. 
S. assistance, and there is a movement 
on foot to demand his recall. The corres
pondent of the Associated Press sought 
Governor Sweetenham and spoke to him 
of the Davis Incident. The Governor said 
that he had not invited Rear Admiral 
Davis .to land sailors. Asked If be en
dorsed the action taken by Rear Admiral 
Davis, the Governor replied: "That Is a 
matter between yourself and Rear Ad
miral Davis, to whom I must refer you.” 
The Governor said that bis references in 
his letter to Rear Admiral Davis to a 
tramp pillaging the house of any mil
lionaire was merely a jocular parallel.

A meeting of the relief committees 
was held here today on the call of the 
Governor to discover the exact condi
tions attending differences between the 
Governor and the Admiral. At the close 
of this meeting and after having read

■

The leaders said that the

TORONTO, Jan. 26.—Discussing 
overcrowding in street cars yester
day, Mayor Coatsworth heard a sug
gestion that people should refuse to 
pay fares unless they got a seat. His 
Worship said, “I’ll back up the man 
who’ll do it—In fact, I’ll'be the man 
to do It myself. I intend to make a 
test case of the truth of what I be
lieve to be a principle of common law, 
that every person who pays street
car fare has a right to a seat.”

.
; r

ments between the Dominion Govern
ment and Prince Edward Island in re- 
regard to thé non-fulfilment of the terms 
of Union as affecting the winter service 
between the Island and the mainland.

Mr. Oliver told Mr. Foster that there 
was still a claim of $31,804 for 6,530 im
migrants yet to ov it.. .... ...
North Atlantic Trading Company.

Mr. Blckerdike presented a petition 
signed by Dan Gallery and others ask
ing that the disqualification against Dan 
Gtllery by the Supreme Court 
venting him from sitting in the Domin
ion Parliament, or holding any public 
position under control of Parliament be 
removed. The disqualification is for

ÙM

§
The “Jolts” 
and “Jars” 
of Life

prê ts Wil

m'Mseven years.
There was a brief discussion on the 

Trent Valley Canal, which the Minister 
of Railways and Canals said was being 
proceeded with on business lines.

y

are what use people up.
Most people five pretty well up to the 
limit of their powers, and so long as 
everything goes smoothly that is 
apparently all right,; but a “jolt* or 
a “jar" ip the shape of business 
worries, - domestic anxieties, or an 
attack of La Grippe, Pneumonia, 
Typhoid, or other wasting disease, 
suddenly reveals the fact that there is 
a sad lack of reserve force to meet 
these contingencies and the result is 
serious, often-ktal. A wise man will 
see to it that his. system is fully 
fortified against sudden, attack. To 
attain this result nothing is so sure 
and effective as

Governor Sweetenham’s letter to Rear 
Admiral Davis, the most Rev. Dr. Enos 
Nuttal, archbishop of Jamaica, sought Denatured Alcohol,
the Governor to talk matters over with OTTAWA, Jan. 23.—Mr. Miller of 
him, saying that If he found conditions Grey moved a resolution that the 
warranted, he would send a personal ex- subject of denatured alcohol and of

, _ legislation permitting the manufac-planatory cablegram to President Roose- ^ and use of tbe same free frdm
velt excise duty, for fuel, light and pow-

There is much indignation expressed er Jn the industrial arts, is one which 
here at Governor Sweetenhatn’s action js wortby Gf and should receive the 
In docking the pay of the Government earjy aud careful attention of the 
clerks who absented themselves -from QOVernment and Parliament. After 
duty for the purpose of nursing dying 8ome discussion Mr. Templeman 
relatives. Last Saturday the Governor moved the adjournment of the de- 
presented a-free service of trains for ,t belng g o’clock, the hour of
transportation of refugees into the conn- adjournment.
try, and at the urgent request of Arch- u ,s gtated that Mr. Stanton Ennis 
bishop Nuttal, he consented to continue Qf London has been appointed asslst- 
his service for one week. No sailors have ant Buperintendent of the Ottawa di- 
been landed from the British cruiser In- viglon of tbe Qmnd Trunk Railway, 
defatigable, which arrived here last y)ce Mr L q Coleman, transferred.

I " "

I
THE DAKOTA BLOCKADE
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ROBBED TRUNKS.

G. T. R. Baggageman Airested and 
Charged With Systematic 

Thieving.
LONDON Ont, Jan. 26.—John D. Cur

rie, G.T.R. baggageman at Glencoe, ap
peared today on a charge of robbing 
trunks. The Grand Trunk authorities 
claim to have evidence that he has 
been systematically robbing trunks and 
valises, etc., for a long time. Four hun
dred and fifty dollars worth of goods 
have already 1>een recovered. Currie Is 
a married man and Was -, been a trusted 
employee. He was remanded.

Child Elopers in the Rand.H. ' ■>,FERROL 25.—A
has been commit-

JOHANNE3BURG, Jan. 
boy, 10 years old, 
ted for trial at Kimberley (South 
Africa) on the charge of abducting a 
girl of 15. The pair were stopped as 
they were btiarding the mall train for 
Johannesburg.

I

___ ■ /mm1
- LETHBRIDGE, Jan, 26.-Leth- 

Sweetenham Heard From. bridge as a manufacturing centre Is
LON DON, Tan. 23.—The Govern- attracting the eyes of the American 

ment ha» received a message from continent, and the latest enterprise 
Governor Sweetenham of Jamaica, to become a candidate for a location 
dealing with the Davis episode. The in Lethbridge is a million dollar 
message is being kept secret, but lt Is sugar factory. A strong company 
rumored that the Governor practlc- that have a big line of sugar manu
ally confirms the main features of the factories In Southern Idaho and Colo- 
affair, as already 'published. It Is j rado are looking over the ground and

“ “u

.

““ ;mThis fact has been fully established by 
actual experience. If, therefore, you 
feel you are not in

JU«r Oil,
what you need, it is easy to take, ne 
foils, and you

«•Know 
What You Take”

Canada Drug&Book Co., Sole Aflifote.
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MONARCH MALLEABLE RANGES
" « « t AA*

OTTAWA, Jan. 23.—The Kenoras.l OTTAWA, Jan. 23—Lady Victoria 
Stanley Cup holders, were defeated'Grenfell, the Governor General's eld- 
here tonight In an exhibition game] est daughter, who is a guest at Gov- 

-by a score of 8-3. The Westerners 
did net exert themselves, while the 
locals were out to win. Fully 4,000 
spectators witnessed the game.

WINNIPEG. Jan. 23.—Several of 
the changes in the organisation of 
the Western lines of the C.P.R., 
which Were 
ago, have 
Montreal, and it is expected that the 
balance of them will be bulletined 
within the next few days. The 
changes announced to date are that 
G. J. Bury will be appointed general 
manager of the Western lines, and 
that A. Price will succeed him as 
general superintendent of the cen
tral division.

The changes predicted are that R. 
Marpole will be given an executive 
position and that he will be succeed
ed as general superintendent of the 
Pacific division by F. F. Busteed, as
sistant chief engineer.

BOONOVILLE, Jan. 28.—Mrs. Polly 
Weed Baker, aged 65, today filed a suit Pen-Anglefor divorce from William Baker, an elec
trician.predicted several weeks 

been announced from ernment House, is suffering from ty
phoid. The doctors say she is pro
gressing favorably.

He Is her eighth husband. She 
has the record of being the most mar
ried woman in the State. Of her eight 
husbands, Mrs. Baked divorced five, one 
died and one committed suicide by jump
ing into a well. Mrs. Baker is estimated

P*r Angle Under- 
mtil form-knit 
*> & can't help 
impie your figure, 
-4^ made of 
leeg-«red wool 

won’t drink 
—end it’a guaran
teed besides. The

Give entire satisfaction to1; y
the user.4 ►

TORONTO, Jan. 2=4*—Rev. Dr. Jas. 
Woodworth has been appointed by 
the executive committee of the Meth
odist Foreign Mission Board to go 
to England this spring to endeavor 
to get young men for missionary 
work in the Northwest.

Made of Malleable Iron 
and Steel riveted firmly with 
Norway Rivets makes all 
seams solid. No bolts are 
used or stove putty to fall out 
of the joints after short use.

4 ►
TORONTO, Jan.123—New centres 

of smallpox in Lambton, Middlesex 
and Simcoe counties were reported to 
secretary of the provincial board of 
health today, 
states that he has discovered several 
cases that had not been reported. All 
of those reported to the board are 
persons who have not been vaccin
ated.

.

Ü - i
.

to be worth $25,000, which Is considered 
a fortune In this section. She believes 
her many husbands married her only for 
her wealth, but she says she will not 
give up.

1 ► wit
le a variety el ityie». 
Uric* and ptfewt lit 
wo nil, sad

4 ►•> V;
Dr. Bell, inspector,4 ►y

whole idea U to4 ►

it w good 
yoe can't afford 
nettehpy by the 
trademark (in

OTTAWA Jan. 24.—The news from 
Montreal tonight that warrants for the 
arrest of Baldy Spittal, Alf and Harry 
Smith, three Ottawa hockey players, In 
connection with the recent Wanderer 
match, created consternation among 
those who heard it, although it was not 
known until a late hour. None of the 
players could be seen, but President 
Geo. P. Murphy when shown the des
patch refused to say anything tonight.

BaskervtUe, another member of the 
Ottawa executive, while expressing sur
prise at the news of the affair, espec
ially after the lapse of almost two 
weeks, was quite as mum as President 
Murphy.

Billy Baird, of the Pittsburg team, 
arrived tonight and practised with 
Ottawa. He will play point In place of 
Spittal against the Victorias In Mont
real on Saturday night if the team goes, 
which is considered doubtful in view of 
the probability of the two Smiths being 
arrested when they arrive there.

4

4 > Pb.NEW YORK, Jan. 23 — Reuben 
Belcher, cf Mount Vernon, had the 
novel experience of reading his own 
obituary notice. When he read the 
death notices Belcher started laugh
ing and nearly became hysterical. 
The reaction played havoc with his 
heart and a physician wag called.

Recently a man resembling Bel
cher was found dead in the street, 
and the authorities believing it was 
Belcher, buried the body. Belcher 
appeared Tuesday night and his 
friends are astounded. Charles Hart- 
les was the man found dead.

An*»►

UNDERWEAR
» mor4 The Western Hardware -Co., Ltd. ► WINNIPEG, Jan. 28.—It is announced 

that tjje Board of Control have passed 
the Power Committee's recommendation 
that tenders be called for the construc
tion of a 24-mile tramway from Lac du 
Bonnet, to Point du Bols.
Smith, the city’s chief power engineer, 
was before the board for some time yes
terday morning giving Information on 
the tramway proposition. It was finally 
decided to call for tenders to be In by 
February 25. The tramway construction 
will cost about 826,000.

A letter or report on the social evil 
problem from Magistrate Daly has been 
forwarded to each member of the Win
nipeg Police Commission. It Is stated 
that, while the report does net openly 
declare for segregation, Its contents are 
such as may lead to the adoption of a se
gregation policy by the police commis- 
missioners.

KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 23.—Simon 
Gebreiski, Who was convicted at 
Chatham and sent to the penitentiary 
for seven years for implication in 
bringing stolen furs into Canada, has 
been released on an arrangement 
with the New York State Govern
ment, so that he might turn state's 
evidence in a fur robbery case. He 
was taken across the border today.

4 ►
SOUTH RAILWAY STREET, DONAHUE BLOCK< ►

Vw w ■■ry VVTV V v *
Cecil B.

REGINA NEW YORK. Jan. 24.—Col. John 
Blake, who organized an Irish bri
gade for volunteer service in the Boer 
army against the British, committed 
suicide here today by inhaling gas. 
Blake was about 50 years of age.

The Capital of Saskatchewan.

The Financial Centre of the West TORONTO, Jan. 23.—Edmfund 
Brydant was acquited tonight by a 
jury on the charge of murdering his 
wife by giving her pills to procure 
criminal operations.

REGINA id the great home market for the sale of WESTERN 
DEBENTURES. It is no longer necessary to look to the Eastern 
Cities when disposing of debentures, nor is it necessary to pay high 
rates of interest. I am always open to buy all classes of bonds and 
debentures, no matter how large or how small the issue may be.

Write or Wire—

AUGUSTA, Maine, Jan. 24.—A bill 
providing for the sale of intoxicat
ing liquors by registered apothe
caries has been introduced in the 
senate. According to Its provisions 
registered apothecaries may sell 
liquor on the prescriptions of reput
able physicians.

ST. PAUL, Jan. 23—A letter has 
been received from Muskogee, Indian 
Territory, which gives an account of 
the arrest at that place of Frank P. 
Hannifin, a former resident of Ber- 
midji, Minn., charged with smug
gling wheat across the line from 
Canada into the United States. Mr. 
Hannifin is an operator of elevators 
along the M.K. & O. railway between 
Muskogee and Tulsa. He is said to 
be a nephew of the present mayor 
of Broken Arrow, and a man of high 
social standing.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Jan. 2$.—The 
loss to the Gorge Route as a result of 
the windstorm of Saturday night and 
yesterday will reach $10,000, and will in
volve the closing of the route for at 
least six weeks. The road bed Is almost 
all washed out Into the river for about a 
mile between the G.T.R. bridge and the 
whirlpool. ,

The loss to the Maid of the Mist docks 
and buildings on both sides of the 
river will reach $5,000 and the Hydraulic 
Power Company and the electric rail
way incline at the Falls another $5,000. 
The loss to the power companies will be 
small, the heavy stone walls of the 
works and the forebays having with
stood the strain of the rushing torrents.

Codes :
Montgomery’s 

ARC.4th edition

QUEBEC
WINNIPEG, Jan. 23.— Several 

freight cars were smashed and a 
number of horses killed in a wreck 
which took .place last night in the C. 
N. R. yards. A passenger engine 
jumped a switch and ran down the 
siding leading to the stock yards, 
where a string of cars were standing.

In the smash which followed four 
cars were piled up in a tangled heap 
and three others were thrown from 
"the rails and across the lower end of 
Water street. In one of the wrecked 
cars were a number of horses and a 
second was loaded with baled hay. 
How many of the animals were kill
ed is not known, and the ones which 
were only injured were removed in 
the ambulance to the horse “hospi
tal. ”

NAY, ANDERSON & CO.
New Leetder Block. REGINA. Sa.sk.

MONTREAL, Jan. 24.—C. E. Gault 
(Conservative) was elected today in 
the bye-election for St. Antoine di
vision to fill the vacancy in the Leg
islature caused by the death of Aid. 
C. B. Carter. His majority over 
Percy Ryan (Liberal) was over 800. 
Ryan was not given the ministerial 
support because the Government did 
not favor his candidacy in the first 
place, though he was chosen ni con
vention.

RED WING, Minn., Jan. 2 5—Win. 
Milley, of Bluff, who was shot by 
Marshall James Hamill while resist
ing arrest at Prescott.is still alive but 
is not expected to live. The shoot
ing took place at the Prescott House 
where Milley was raising a disturb
ance. He is about 40 years old and 
has a wife and three children.

The World’s News-
Aa contained in Special Telegraphic Despatches to The Leader MILWAUKEE, Wis., Jan. 23—The 

establishment of dance classes as a 
part of the parish work of St. James 
Episcopal church, the opening of a 
club room with billiard and pool ta
ble in the parish house for the bene
fit of the young men every evening 
in the wepk and the agitation of a 
cooking class to the industrial school 
now conducted by the women of the 
parish are advocated by the Rev. 
Frederick Edwards, the rector, who 
desires the church parish house to be 
a centre of social activity for the 
neighborhood.

MEDICINE HAT, Jan. 24—Thom
as Oliver, butcher, who failed In bus
iness here recently and could pay his 
creditors practically nothing, has 
been arrested at Maple Creek and 
will be brought here to answer to a 
charge of concealing and disposing 
of goods rightfully belonging to his 
creditors.

SASKATCHEWAN OTTAWA, Jan. 23—The House 
yesterday went into committee on 
tariff. On the item of sago and tapi
oca 17 Vi per cent British preferen
tial, 25 per cent, intermediate and 
27% general, Mr. Foster and other 
Opposition speakers remarked that 
the general tariff had been increased 
2 % per cent. Why this increased 
tax on foods?

The plea of Messrs. Fielding & 
"Patterson was that the increase of 
the British preference would increase 
the importation of these articles from 
British countries.

There was a long discussion on the 
duties on market garden stuff and 
fruits, the Opposition making the 
contention that the duties should 
be increased. Incidentally, Mr. Hen
derson (Halton) and Dr. Reid (Gren
ville) declared against the British 
preference.

CHICAGO, Jan. 23.—Resisting eviction 
by-a new owner to whom he had sold 
his cabinet shop and a raid by a squad 
of health inspectors who sought to com
pel him to clean his premises, Adolph 
Engel barricaded his door, saturated his 
clothing with kerosene, set himself on 
fire and shot himself through the heart 
with a revolver.

Engel sold out several weeks ago, but 
afterwards changed his mind and refus
ed to yield possession.

While resisting the seige Engel ate 
and slept In the building, made no at
tempt to keep it clean, and forced the 
neighbors to seek the health depart
ment’s aid.

Engel was 78 years old, a reputed 
miser, and is reported to have left a 
considerable estate.

MONTREAL, Jan. 24.—An unusual 
honor was conferred on Mr. D. McNabb, 
assistant engineer of the G.T.R., by his 
election to the office of Vice President 
of the American Railway Engineering 
and Maintenance of Way. This organi
sation is the largest of its kind in Amer
ica and this is the first time a Canadian 
has been appointed to its executive 
which held its annual meeting here to
day.

MOOSE JAW, Jan. 22.—On the re
commendation of W. E. Knowles, M. 
P„ the post office department will 
create an inspectorate for Saskatche
wan, with headquarters at Moose 
Jaw. In future the inspection office at 
Winnipeg will have charge of Mani
toba only, and Calgary of Alberta. 
This is a very popular move in Sas
katchewan and is especially benefi
cial to the new rural districts, assur
ing prompt action in regard, to new 

and the arranging of mails,

The officials of the' railway com
pany are unable to state whether the 
switch had been properly closed, or 
whether the accident was due to the 
snow. The accident occurred at the 
exact spot where the four men were 
killed in a similar smash about a 
month ago.

lr. ■

■■y’’.

EDMONTON, Jan. 24.—The R.N.- 
W.M.P. are in receipt of news of a 
tragedy from the Great Eddy, on the 
MacLeod River, where a rancher 
named Hornback, who had gone in
sane because of the cold and expos
ure, was shot by his partner to save 
his life.

The insane man had two men in a 
shack, which he was riddling with 
bullets. The inmates decided^ it was 
necessary to do something, and fired 
a shot with the intention of disa
bling Hornback, but the bullet went 
wide and the unfortunate man fell 
dead.- An inquest will be held, and 
it is possible that the two men will 
be placed on trial.

MEDICINE HAT, Jan. 24—Wm. 
Paterson, a well known and wealthy 
rancher, has been arrested on a 
charge of horse-stealing. He was 
remanded until the 31st and the po
lice will give no details at ail con
cerning the offence. The arrest has 
created great excitement here, where 
he is well known.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 23.—The announce
ment that the C. N. R. and G. T. P. have 
applied to the Dominion House for legis
lation to ratify their agreement as to 
joint terminals in Winnipeg has put the 
city on its guard. . It is claimed by 
members of the city counoil that the 
city should be consulted before any such 
agreement is ratified by the Federal 
House, in view of the fact that the city 
council has an agreement with the C.N. 
R., regarding the closing of Broadway 
East and the construction of a C.N.R. 
depot.

SHAWNEE, Okla., Jan. 23—Twen
ty-five deaths within the last fifteen 
days is the remarkable record of fa
talities from a strange disease in a re
gion along the Canadian river, south
east of here. Many others are se
riously ill.* The disease resembles 
spinal meningitis, but physicians de
clare that the malady is different in 
a number of ways.

MARITIME PROVINCESf;

offices
» which have been unfortunately delay- 

It is also hoped that the

HALIFAX, Jan. 23.—J. H. Plummer, 
president of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Co., is here consulting Counsel Hector 
McIntyre. In reply to a question he stat
ed that there is nothing in the report 
that a holding company is being formed 
to take over the Dominion Steel and 
Dominion Coal Companies.

ed of late, 
work In general will he overtaken 
and the service generally Improved.

The new inspectorate will be or
ganised at once with offices on the 
second fioor of the post office build-

FOREIGN
TORONTO, Jan. 23—The grand 

jury brought in true bills today in 
the criminal charges against Charles 
McGill, late general manager of the 
Ontario Bank. The first indictment 
is for making false statements, sign
ing false statements and false ac
counting by officials frauds. The sec
ond charge is theft and caries nine 
counts, the sums totalling $125,000.

PARIS, Jan. 23.—The cold weath
er prevailing in Europe has extend
ed eastward into France, where the 
temperatures have been going as low 
as 17 degrees below zero. A number 
of deaths from freezing have been 
reported. Most of the rivers have 
been frozen over.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jarf. 23.—The 
North German Insurance Company 'of 
Hamburg, which has been ordered by a 
German court to pay the claims against 
It, had risks of $4,500,000 in the big fire 
of last April. The company denied all 
liability on the ground of an earthquake 
clause in Its policies, and paid no 
claims.

It is understood that the suit In the 
German court was to test the validity 
of this clause. It is understood that the 
decision hinged upon the position of a 
comma or semicolon.

According to the insurance men here, 
separate proofs of loss will now have to 
be made and individual suits instituted.

S':
log.m HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 24.—Two 

perceptible earth shocks were felt 
here shortly after midnight, one of 
which lasted 20 and the other 15 
seconds.
east to west. The steamer Bela left 
here today with a cargo of Canadian 
supplies for the Kingston sufferers. 
The cargo is valued at $37,00.

INDIAN HEAD, Jan. 24.—Indian 
Head defeated Qu’Appelle here Wed
nesday evening befdte a rink packed 

"to the doors, by tne score of 6-3. The 
fast from the start, and the

,2
WINNIPEG, Jan. 23.—The fuel situa

tion is unchanged today except that 
Winnipeg is continually moving nearer 
to the famine line. Dealers' offices were 
beselged again this morning by the 
same steady stream of anxious house
holders enquiring for cdal or wood and 
only, to receive the usual reply, “No 
chance of your getting any for at least 
a week."

Each succeeding day now dawns on a 
worse situation than the preceding one, 
and this morning several of the dealers 
refused to take orders at all.

The dealers state that even if they had 
the required coal here, It would take a 
week's steady delivering to let all those 
needing fuel have a little.

Dealers now advocate that, the rail
ways should cancel all passenger trains 
and run freight trains on their time un
til the situation is rellevd.

The movement was from

HAGUE, Jan. 23—The Island of 
Simalu, practically engulfed by a 
tidal wave on July 11th, has almost 
disappeared and probably 1,500 lives 
have been lost. Earthquakes have 
been felt daily since. The civil gov
ernor of Atchin has gone to the 
scene. According to first despatches, 
300 perished on Island of Tana and 
40 on Simalu, which is on the north
west coast of Sumatra and south of 
the Province of Atchin.

'play was 
spectators were treated to a splen
did exhibition of the premier winter

during the first half me Qu’Ap
pelle boys seemed unable to get a 
grip on the game, Indian Head lead
ing at halt time by 4 to 1. In the 
second half, however, Qu’Appelle had 
a little the better of the pl^y, but 

unable to overtake the lead 
in the

■Kj,
OTTAWA, Jan? 23—Senator Rob

ert Beith was introduced In the Sen
ate by Secretary of State Scott and 
Senator Douglas. Senator Daniel 
Gillmor was introduced by Mr. Scott 
and Senator Ellis, and Senator A. 
Pomeas, by Senator Lovitt and Mr. 
Scott.

I
HOPEWELL, N. B„ Jan. 24.—Thos. F. 

Collins, a young English sailor who has 
been on trial for the past ten days for 
the murder of Mary Ann McAulay, at 
New Ireland, Albert County, last Sep
tember, was convicted today and sen
tenced to hang April 26th, by Judge Gre
gory.

Counsel for the prisoner offered no 
defence, but contended that the Crown’s 
evidence did not prove the prisons* 
guilty.

m
m EDMONTON, Alta., Jan. 24.—The City 

Council has endorsed by resolution the 
move of the Moral Reform Association 
to ask thee Provincial Government to 
amend the liquor license law so as to 
compel hotels to close their bars at 7 
o'clock in the evening every night of the 
week. ,

m BENSON, Minn., Jan. 23.—A 
large consignment of oriental silks, 
almost priceless 'in value, were 
thrown into the ditch by a derail
ment at Clontarf, this county, and all 
night were the playthings of the 
wind and snow, despite the best ef
forts of trainmen and citizens to save 
them from loss.

When the second section of pas
senger train No. 4 on the Great Nor
thern road, made up entirely of bag
gage cars loaded to their roofs with 
silken fabrics from the realm of the 
Mikado, was passing east through the 
village of Clontarf, an open switch 
was encountered, and the locomo
tive and eight cars were thrown from 
the roadbed and turned into a twist
ed and splintered mass of wreckage. 
No one was injured, the engine crew 
jumping into the deep snow and es
caping with trivial shqbks. The 
financial loss to the railroad com
pany will be enormous, for a large 
part of the consignment was uncov
ered and soon drifted over the snow.

ed as above stated. , ..
The Indian Head team was consid

erably the heavier of the two, and 
used their weight /o advantage 

the opportunity offered.
of the cleanest

OTTAWA, Jan. 23.—Prof. John 
Macoun, botanist of the Geological 
Survey, appeared before the Agricul
tural Committee of the Commons this 
morning, and continued his observa
tions on his trip to the North-West 
last year. He explained his former 
statement to the effect that wheat 
could be grown within three miles of 
Hudson Bay by saying that the cli
matic influences of the waters of the 
bay did hot extend inland for more 
than three miles.

It was .altitude rather than lati
tude which determined the possibiD 
ley of wheat growing. In fact, alti
tude was the base of wheat and other 
cereals. Wheat, however, became ac
climatized, ancj eventually adapted 
itself to conditions, and Prof. Macoun 
predicted that the northern limit of 
wheat would be extended as the 
country became settled.

HAMBURG, Jan. 23.—At two stock
holders’ meetings held here yesterday of 
the Transatlantic Fire Insurance Com
pany and the North German Fire In
surance Company, resolutions to dissolve 
and liquidate were approved unanimous-EDMONTON, Jan. 24—The first 

convention of delegates representing 
the various rural and urban school 
districts of the Province of Alberta 
is now being held here. The dele
gates present number over sixty and 
include some of the’ most prominent 
citizens of the province.

whenever
The game was one 
ever witnessed on the home ice, very 
few penalties being handed out. W. 
M. Van Valkenburg acted .as referee 
and W. R. Van Valkenburg as judge 
of play.

BRITISH■ iy.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 24.—Efforts are 

being made to induce the local Gov
ernment to èstabllsh a court for ju
venile offenders, and enact a com
pulsory education law. The Govern
ment is disposed to fight shy of the 
latter proposal.

It was announced from Hamburg that 
a local court had decided that the North 
German Fire Insurance Company must 
pay the losses which it incurred as a 
result of the San Francisco earthquake 
last year, and that the Transatlantic 
Fire Insurance Company. should reim
burse two English companies which had 
reinsured San Francisco risks with it 
for losses already settled.

m LONDON, Jan. 23.—At Zion Chapel, 
Cuckfleld, a wealthy Baptist minister, 
named Robert Martin, a widower, aged 
S3 3-ears, was married to a workhouse 
nurse, 51 years his Junior.

The minister rose from a bed of Ill
ness to meet hts bride, who on Friday 
last was informed by the guardians that 
they could allow her to resign her 
office until the expiration of the usual 
notice.

S.-
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ALBERTA BRITISH COLUMBIAi
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Jan. 24. 

—J. Pethick, manager of a local 
hardware store, fell down the levator 
shaft today, À distance of ten feet, 
breaking his collar bone and receiv
ing other injuries.

LETHBRIDGE, Alto., Jan. 23.— 
Yesterday’s chinqdk »ve way atnocm 
today to a raging blizzard, and the 
ranges are covered with ice and snow 
and it is feared that a large -per 
cent, of the cattle will perish. The 

- .losses among the horses will be light. 
iJ‘ This la the most severe winter in 

Southern Alberta since 1887.
||.v; . ■'

VANCOUVER, Jan. 23.—Smith Curtis 
challenged Mr. McBride to meet him In 
Keermeos last night, when the former 
Manitoban heavily assailed the Premier 
and made serious charges of maladmin
istration. The most Important result of 
the meeting, however, was Smith Curtis’ 
compelling McBride to promise that if 
the Conservative Government was re
turned, it would not grant the C.P.R. 
9,000 acres of land which that company" 
wants to complete its road to Midway.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 24—The 
central part of the city Polotsk, in 
the Province of Vitbesk, one of the 
most ancient cities of the Empire, 
has been destroyed by fire. The dam
age done is very heavy.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 24.—Fath
er Gregory Pekoff, who, next 'o 
Father John of Cronstadt, is the most 
noted Russian priest, has been con
demned by the Holy Synod to three 
months’ internment in a monastery 
on account of Christian Science doc
trines advocated in his paper.

LONDON, Eng., Jan. 24.—William 
Whitley, the founder of the first big 
department store in London, was 
shot and killed this afternoon by a 
young man who’ afterwards attempt
ed suicide. Mr. Whitley was on the 
point of leaving his store, when his 
assailant rushed up to him .with a 
revolver in his hand, fired several 
shots, and the merchant fell dead. 
The assassin then emptied the re
volver into his own body, inflicting 
what is believed to be a fatal wound. 
No reason has yet been assigned for 
the murder. The store was crowded 
with shoppers at the time, and a 
semi-panic followed the tragedy. The 
police finally ejected the crowd from 
the building and the doors were 
closed.

OTTAWA. Jan. 24.—The immigra
tion into Canada during the calendar 
year 1906 was 215,912. For the cal
endar year 1905 it was 144,618, an 
increase of 71,294, or 49 per cent. 
The immigration was made up as fol
lows:

British, 98,267; continental, 53,t 
874; United States, 63,781.

Immigration into Canada for the 
six months of July to December, in
clusive, was 82,328, as compared with 
55,396 for the same period of the last 
fiscal- year, showing an increase of 
oveç#48 per cent. Immigration com
ing in by ocean ports was 57,463, 
and from the United States 24,863. 
The increase through ocean ports was 
57 per cent and from (he United 
States 32 per cent.

NAPINKA, Man., Jan. 24.—The 
trains in this section of the country 
are completely tied up, the drifts in 
r,ome places being ten feet deep. 
There have been no trains here for 

_ . . .. . several days, the malls being brought
Curtis feels now that, whatever may be ,n from Melita by team. Several of 
the result, he has saved bis country 
from being robbed of land worth at leaat 
half a million dollars.

'The Liberal Leader, McDonald, spoke 
at Rossland last night after hie winning 
tour of Vancouver Island and the lower 
mainland. He received a splendid wel- 
conn- in his home town.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Jan. 23.—The 
State off Minnesota which has won a 
sweeping victory against the 
Northern, in which the former attempt
ed to force the railroad to recognise the 
state railroad and warehouse commis
sion before it issued any additional 
capital stock.

The company has now been enjoined 
from issuing a proposed sixty millions 
in new stock, the order having been 
signed and filed this morning In Ramsej- 
County, by Judge Oscar Hallan. 
part of it can now be put on the mar
ket while the litigation is pending, or 
before the proper application has been 
made.

" Great-.y» V
K * the towns are running short of fuel.

>< .
he* ' SNOWFLAKE, Man., Jan. 23___No

trains have arived here for five days 
and the outlook is bad. A request 
that mails be sent forward from La- 
riviere by team has been turned 
down by the poet office inspector and 
citizens are growing indignant.

*

§ himm
'K"

Nom i fiVANCOUVER, Jàn. 24.—Hold-up 
men who have been run out of Puget 
Sound cities are getting busy here. 
Following the brazen hold-up of the 
Barnard Castle Hotel bar, comes the 
breaking open of the till of Walter 
Jordan’s store and the stealing of 
$150 worth of goods from the Perth 
Dye Works last night.

[«
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UNITED STATES WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.—An ap
propriation of about $95,000,000 is 
provided for in the naval bill agreed 
upon today by the House Committee 
on Naval Affairs.

OTTAWA, Jan. 28.—The total Immi
gration from the United Staten for the 
calendar year 1906 waa 66,866. From 
July to December of the present fiscal 
year the Immigration was 18,808, shew
ing an Increase of 6,060, er $2 per cent 
for the current year.

I;
Be EAU CLAIRE, Mich., Jan. 23.— 

The body of Daniel Heaston, a weal
thy hermit, was found frozen in his 
own blood in a small hut near the 
house where he had been living 
alone. There were evidences that 
th old man had been tortured to 
make him reveal the hiding place of 
his money. Amputated fingers and 
toes lay scattered about, and the ap
pearance of a heavy rope on a beam 
over which it hung, coupled with 
marks on the victim’s neck, indicat
ed that he had been strung up for a 
time. Apparently a blow on the 
head with a hatchet finished his suf
fering. It is thought that the mur
derers secured the booty, as no mon

key was found in the**ouse.

YOU CAN MAKE A QUART 
OF LIQUID BEEF EXTRACT 

from a Tiny Jar af 
Armour's Sol 14 Extract el Bad

Fluid Beef i, » 
produ
bought on tiw 
water, salt

IFummiHEli The money will 
be spent for new battleships, torpe
do boat destroyers and submarines. 
Provision is also made for three thou
sand additional sailors and marines.

The Friend of 
r Miner and pioneer.

For thirty years ininers 
and pioneers havê known 
the merits of
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I -Mt mMANITOBA
OTTAWA, Jan. 23-r—The time for 

deceiving competitive designs for the 
i6w ^departmental block, Sussex 
*reet, has again been extended from 
March 15th to July 1st. This exten
sion asked for at a meeting of 
the Canadian architects in this city.

Uapt. Knowlton, cruiser Canhda, 
has Btign appointed captain superin
tendent of the dock yards at Halifax. 
He sails Thursday or Friday for Eng
land.

B;
CARTWRIGHT, Man., Jan. 23i—- 

Th ; fuel situation in this town je be
coming very serious. No trains have > 
reashed the place in the past three 
days, and unless fuel arrives in a few 
days it will ha necessary to close the 
schools and churches and distribute 
the fuel among the citizens.

PORTAGE LA PRARIE, Jan. 23— 
T. II. Johnston, of Cypress River, was 
yesterday sentenced to one month 
with hard labor, b-y Judge Ryan. The 

; charge was illegal shooting. Last 
week the prisoner became involved 
in an altercation, during the course 
of which he fired a gun at his op- 

" ponent.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRHS, Jan. 23. 
—At a meeting of the local Grain 
Growers’ Association, held here to
day, a resolution waa unanimously 
passed in favor of the Dominion Gov
ernment owning the terminal ele-

',r>
ST. PAUL, Jan. 24.—The order of 

Judge Hallan enjoining the Great 
Northern Railway from issuing 
$60,000,000 of new stock has been 
taken on appeal to the Supreme Court 
of the State by the’ officials of the 
read. A decision is expected about 
March L

n market—
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Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminator

1 sort, it is unexcelled.
Relieves pain instantly. 
c. i Bottle, at all dealers.
Try first’s UHle liver 

FWfc They prevent con* 
and relieve all

s

t.

A Surprise le Blscwits
Every box of Mooney's Perfection 

Cream Sodas you open—yon will 
find a new delight in these dainty 
biscuits.
When yon want to surprise yoeraclC 

give yoor appetite a treat with

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—Sarah Kling, 
aged 18. was shot and instantly killed 
today by her cousin, Meyer Schwartz, 
aged 17, at his home In Broome Street. 
Schwartz then shot and killed himself. 
Notes left by the young fellow Indicate 
that the pair entered Into a pact to die 
together because their parents objected 
to their mutual fondness.

:

BRANTFORD, Ont., Jan. 23—Fred 
Babcock and Elvira Gottschalk, 
charged with issuing and obtaining 
motley on forged cheques appeared at 
the police court, 
wrote a cheque, being compelled by 
Babcock to get money at the Im
perial bank. Restitution of, the 
money has been made. Babcock was 
found guilty of uttering and obtain
ing money on a forged cheque and 
was committed for trial at the spring 
assize».. The girl was released on 
suspended sentence.

NEW YORK, Jan. 23.—The Amer
ican Bible Society today received a 
message from its missionaries in 

-phina appealing for aid for the 
thousands of famine sufferers In that 
country. The message says that fully 
a quarter of a million are starving, 
and that, many deaths have occurred 
already. The natives have appealed 
to the missionaries. Representatives 
of the Bible Socity, at a meting here 
today, decided to make an appeal to 
all the churches in aid of the suffer-

p t
lE'KK +. (potted in caw aba)

is pure extract potted in Canada, 
sold by tiie makers, and guaran
teed to be the best extract of the 
best beef.

There i» eo opportunity for adultera
tion in Armour'» Solid tetrad of Beef, 
and as it goes four times as fares «that 
brands—it is more economical. 6g

ARMOUR LIMITED - Toronto
CANADIAN FACTORY—TT FtWri STREET EAST
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Pen-Angle Under- 
wear is form-knit 
■o * can't help 
fitting your figure, 
-Ht’a »ade of 

k long - fibred wool 
. , ao it won’t akrink
7*; —end it’s guaran- 
H teed besides. The
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44L, Jan. 24.—Col. John 
rganized an Irish bvi- 
Iteer service in the Boer 
|the British, committed 
oday by inhaling gas. 
lit 50 years of age.

Come Whilç the Opportunity
These Being

Bargains Like< 4

M
...

4 4
- 4Maine, Jan. 24.—A bill 

the sale of intoxicat- 
w registered apothe- 
n introduced in the 
ding to its provisions 
lothecaries may sell 
prescriptions of repuf-

to be had Always.
WE ARE POSITIVELY CLOSING OUT DRY GOODS
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Minn., Jan. 2."—Wm. 
Iff, who was shot by 
Is Hamill while resist- 
rescott.is still alive but 
p to live. The shoot
ât the Prescott House 

was raising a disturb- 
foout 40 years old and 1 
I three children.
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■LADIES’ GOODSMENS’ GOODS44
■ i44 9 It*44
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4 4 75cDress Goods, colored and black, worth up to $1.25, for 

Dress Goods, colored and black, worth up to i)0c, for. . 
Ladies’ Cloth Jackets, 20 per cent off to half price.
Ladies’ Tweed and Cheviot Skirts, $5.00, for.................
Ladies’ Dark Waists, $1.50, for........................................... ..
White Counterpanes, just a few left, $1.25,^for............
Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts, $1.50, for........
Lad it s’ Itibbed Wool Hose, 35c, for..................................

‘ Ladies’ C ring wood Gloves, 50c,4 for....................................
Smyra rugs, $3.00, for......................................... ....................
Womens’ Lamb Coats, $30.00, for.........................................
Cloth Jackets with Fur Collar, $27.00, for........................

______■ .« ______________________________________________________

4 4 Men’s 50c and 60c Four-In-Hand Ties.............................
Men’s $1.50 Fancy Stripe Sweaters for........................
Men’s, Women’s and Childrens’ Felt Shoes, $1.50 for
Men’s Fur Caps, $4.50 for.................... -. . •
Men’s German Sox, 85c and $1.00, for..........
Men’s Heavy Tweed Pants, $1.75, for.........
Men’s Sheep Lined Coats, $8.00, for..............
Men’s Felt Gaiters and Bols, $2.25, for.........
Odd pieces Underwear away down in price.
Men’s Galloway Coat ,$35.00, for.................
Men’s Buffalo Calf Coats, $35.00, for...........
Men’s Coon Coats, $75.00, for..........................
Men’s Coon Coats, $85.00, for.........................
Men’s Coon Coats, $110'.00, for.....................

1. 23.—Resisting eviction 
r to whom he had sold 
and a raid by a squad 

:ors who sought to com- 
n his premises, Adolph 
: big door, saturated his 
erosene, set himself on 
nself through the heart

4 4 45ct< 4
44
4 4
44 i ____$3.00
44 50c44 * I

$1.40
$5.00
$1.75

90c1
95ct several weeks ago, but 

ged his mind and refus- 
pssion.
g the seige Engel ate 
: building, made no at- 
; clean, and forced the 
sek the health depart-

:25c« ►
$27.00
$27.00
$56.00

35c
< * St $1.50;

$22.00
$22.00
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4 4I years old, a reputed 
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I. 23—The Island of ' 
tally engulfed by a 
Uuly 11th, has almost 
b probably 1,500 lives 
p. Earthquakes have 
[since. The civil gov- 
p has gone to the 
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n Island of Tana and ' 
which is on the north- 
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DOCTOR PASTEUR- After acting a* a nurse in charge 
of the car on its way to Kankakee 
she insisted, on returning to the scene 
of the wreck, where, her face, ghast
ly with horror, she urged the men to 
work in rescuing those under the 
debris. 1

- “I’ll stay until the last body is 
taken out,” she answered to the rail
road men who begged her to leave 
the spot. 1

it is now established that at least 
twenty-three persons perished and 
forty-one were injured when the pas
senger crashed into the freight.

DEATH OF HON. A. G. BLAIR 
AT FREDERICTON, N. B

NO CRISIS TO ARISE 0UL ... 
OF JAMAICAN INCIDENt

RICH MADWOMAN r
PASSING AWAY

■4

HEADS THE LIST

Greatest French Citizen of the Nine
teenth Century—Victor Hugo 

Conies Next.

Margaret Folsom, Who Is Worth 
$4,000,000, Spends 35 Years 

in an Asylum.

S
\y ■ p *»^

President Roosevelt Will Ignore Governor Swettep- 
ham’s Boorish Conduct — British Government* 
However, Will Deal With His Excellency as tie 
Deserves—Newspaper Criticism of the Affair

,

Former Minister of Railways in the Lapner Cabinet 
Passes Awaÿ in Dramatic Manner—No Indication 
of 111 Health Recently Manifested — A Disting-

fan. 23.—At two stock- 
B held here yesterday of 
|c Fire insurance Com- 
fîorth German Fire In- 
Jr, resolutions to dissolve 
ire approved unanimous-

. !
PARIS, Jan. 24.—The word plebiscite 

has been for more than thirty years a 
word of 111-omen in France. One of the 
most widely-circulated of French news
papers, the Petit Parisien, has, however, 
been rehabilitating the word during the 
past few weeks in a way too striking 
to be ignored, ft appealed to Its readers 
all over the country to vote on the ques
tion of the relative pre-eminence of the 
great Frenchmen of the last century.

. Fifteen million answers have been re
ceived, and what gives striking demon
stration is that the opinion of average 
France Is recorded, not that of a politir 
cal coterie or of a cultivated elite.

-The world knows approximately what 
France thinks of her great men, and 
what her conception is of civic (duty, as 
well as of civil and moral distinction. It 
Is the revelation to the foreigner qf an 
Idealism hitherto unsuspected, 
those observers who have had the privi
lege of studying the evolution of the 
French mind and feeling over an un
broken series of years on the spot, were 
aware of the profound transformation 
which the republican school system and 
stable republican government in general 
have affected in the points of view, of 
the present generations of Frenchmen.

HAPOisoir » rousT*

MNEW YORK, Jan. 22.—Margaret Wln- 
throp Folsom, probably the wealthiest 
insane woman in the world, is reported 
to be dying in a sanitorlpm in Waverly,
Mass. There she has spept most of thé" I
35 years since she was declared lncompé- —
tent to conduct an estate which she ln- 

The estate was ex

's
ii

1uished Career—The Creator of the Railway Com- *.**«.4---f,W U***-'
Iced from Hamburg that 
1 decided that the North 
[surance Company must 
which it Incurred as ‘a 
Ln Francisco earthquake 
that the Transatlantic 
Company should relm- 

Bh companies which had 
Francisco risks with it 
ly settled. •

Hot Shot for Swettenham.
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Jau. 24— 

The Daily Telegraph in a scathing 
editorial artlclp arraigns Govataor 
Swettenham as follows: We would be 
unfaithful to our duties 
ponent of public opinion if we failed 
to call attention to the extraordin
ary conduct of His Excellency in the 
present crisis. His general behavior 
at the moment of peril and difficulty 
was unworthy a responsible British 
official, and even of a cultured Eng
lishman. His letter to Rear Admiral 
Davis was a production of which he 
ought to be ashamed and of which 
Jamaicans are ashamed. The United 
States is a friendly, nation,; their 
bone Is British bone, and their flesh 
is British flesh, and no one but a 
blinded bigot would have refused to 
admit American landing parties. 
Men from ) the United States warships 
did magnificent work in removing 
debris and removing bodies, and

8S»jS8te ss iarswsis
does not spfehd his time riding about 
the city cutting Officials who ate en
deavoring to work loyally. The peo-

S3SSS3
lying and Insulting mknfcer.”

, -i ,-U’.rf 3 " /

(Associated Press Despatch.)
LONDON, Jan. 24—President 

Roosevelt’s assurance through as
sistant Secretary of State Bacon that 
the United States will pay no -heed 
to the Kingston incident, coupled 
with press dispatches stating that 
the United States officials consider 
the incident closed,elicit some appre
ciative expressions of satisfaction 
ffom officials and the public here,

mission THE GROWTH 
OP CULTURE

- herited in 1872. 
tremely large for thope days, and is 60* 
enormous. It consists almost- entirely ot 
realty In this city and Is probably close 
to $4,000,000 in actual value.

The Folsom family, oT which she is a 
member, 60 years ago was one of the 
most prominent in society and politick 
in this state. Today her only relative 
and heir Is her brother, Geo. Wlnthrup. 
She collected an income of $160,000 a 
year from the 30 properties 
owns, and from thé bonds, stocks and 
mortgages amounting to a quarter of a 
million dollars Included in her estate. 
For his services 'as committee of her 
person and estate, Her brother is al
lowed $30,000 a year by the supreme 
court. He has no other occupation:

Miss Folsom is 64 years old. In a sani- 
torium she occupies a suite of four 
rooms with a dining room. Two nurses 
are ln constant attendance and every
thing that mosey can buy is given to 
add to her comfort or gratify her slight
est wish. But her wants are few. Last 
year the cost of her Maintenance was 
•only $6,432.

—

1*1 alreadyof his profession, and, as 
said, was preparing to return to the 
political arena.

(Special Despatch to The Leader.) 
FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 25.— 

The Hon. Andrew G. Blair, formerly 
Minister of Railways in the Laurier 
Cabinet, dropped dead at his resi
dence here this afternoon.

The day Is eset when culture 
and true social enjoyment were 
confined to the few—to the privi

ed classes. We live in a day 
. enlightenment add democracy. 
Equal educational advantages, 
equal opportunities for culture and 
enjoyment of those things in life 
that are best worth while. •

The luxuries of yesterday are 
the necessities of to-day, and in the 
mqsical world nothing is more 
noticeable than the demand of all 
classes for the highest possible 
grade of piano. ’The piano manu
facturer who meets this demand is 
never alack for want of orders.

as an ex-

The late Hon. A.’ G. Blair, K. C., 
of Scotch descent, and was born 

(Special Despatch to The Leader.) in Fredrlcton, N. B., March 7,1841.
OTTAWA, Jan. 25.—The news of Educated at the Collegiate School, 

the sudden death of Hon. A. G. Blair Fredericton, he was palled to the bar 
at Fredericton, N. today, cast a in 1866, and made a Q. C. in 1891. 
gloom over Parliamentary circles to- He entered the New Brunswick As- 
night. The ex-Minister of Railways sembly in 1878 for York County and 

present at some functions given was chosen leader of the Opposition 
here during the early part of the in February, 1879, remaining in the 
week in honor of the the visit of ’ Legislature until 1896. In March, 
United States Secretary Root and was ; 1883, he defeated the Hannington

Ministry and formed the new Min
istry, his government being subse
quently sustained in the four general 
elections of 1886, 1890, 1892 and 
1895. Invited to join the new Lau
rier administration at Ottawa, he 

’resigned as Premier of New Bruns
wick, and accepted the portfolio of 
Railways and Canals in 1896, being 
returned to the House of Commons 
for Queens-Sunbury August 25, 1896. < 
As Minister of Railways he secured 
the extension of the I.C.R. from Levis

He let

1
was

■ •’[BURG, Jan. 24—The 
t the city Polotsk, in 
[f Vitbesk, one of the 
pities of the Empire, 
kyed by fire. The dam- 
Iry heavy.

fj

i
which she

who do not desire to prolong the 
painful controversy. I 
closing of the Incident 
to apply'to its international aspect 
only, as there remains a considerable 
reckoning1 between Great Britain 
and Governor Swettenham.

SeVbral circumstances, quite inde- 
pèndent of the incident "In which 
Rear Admiral Davis was connected, 
and not coining through United 
States channels, are combining to 
create a prejudice against Swetten- 
ham’s arbitrary course. A special 
dispatch from Kingston announces 
that1 k number of ships are arriving 
thërfe in the nick of time, as the lo
cal stipplles of food were running 
short. The dispatch, however, 
adds: “In view of the governer’s ac- 

winner of the recent contest is tlon- In refusing United States assist
ance and gifts, the disposition of the 
later eohdtgtiments Is uncertain.
. . . tç

!However, the 
is considered

mwas
iURG, Jan, 24.—Fath- 
;koff, who, next To 
Cronstadt, is the most 
priest, has been con- 
Holy Synod to three 

ment in a monastery 
Christian Science doc- 
4 in his paper.

Only
to all appearancesjn excellent health. 
He went to New Brunswick on a 
business trip, little knowing that he 
was never to return.

During the past few months Mr. 
Blair was working in harmony with 
his old political associates of his na
tive province, and his decision to re
enter active political life brought him 
more in touch with his old-time 
friends than had been the case since 
his resignation from the Cabinet. 
That he was to be a candidate for one 
of the New Brunswick constituencies, 
in all probability St. John City, was 
freely talked over, if not decided

THE
New Scale Williams

PIANO

■ij

is Canada's greatest piano. Its 
improvements and latest fea
tures have gone far toward creat
ing a better appreciation of good 
music all over Canada. It more 
nearly approaches the ideal piano 
than any other.

Its lotie, quality, construction 
and architectural beauty are un
excelled. For good music, for 
accompanying the solo voice or 
chorus of song, greet artists all 
,ow the wond arc loud in its 
unisd And i
«SeTJrSi

n
;;

WOMAN THEM" ‘
OF BIG FOUR WRECK

------- .. v- i
Wife of Hoad’s General Manager Di

rected Work of Rescue—23 
Persons Killed.

A;| 
S| :to Montreal. March, 1898. 

contracts for the lmprovenients on 
the St. Lawrence Canals in the be- 

linon ginning of 1897, so as to complete
In ’ Parliament he had many the 14-foot waterway from the Great 

friends A hard hitter, he provoked Lakes to the sea. He left the ,Laurier

s ■siassstr.J'is; rass? ^#*riFSE
of the word he was one of tng the chairmanship of the Railway _____

CaHada’Sitmnot Pbrnntor Blair, there ^uXéSon^hUn^is restg- FOWLER, Ind., Jan. 23-With the 

might have been no Railway Commis- nation from this position took place chaotic confusion that has existed 
sion. it certainly would have been dramatically at the height of the last subsiding, it becomes possible to con- 
delayed. Few knew at the time that general election, when It ge - nec(. tbe facts ot tbe wrecking nearsi as isftïwssya* « », «i, a»»,
the l.iir creating a commission which, however, he failed to do. special and to relate for the first 
through committee, with all the rail- Quite recently he appear^time the herolem of a woman who8e 

interests of the Dominion con- same P utform with his * presence of mind and indefatigableS?£ “TÆ»systems>.
bead of the commhsion from again reconciled with the Liberal lives that might have been lost had
which he resigned in rather tragic party. He was married October 18, their salvation depended upon many 
manner Since his resignation he has 1866, to Annie, daughter of the late pf tbe men wbo rushed about like been Unvoting himself to the practice george Thompson, of Fredericton. maniaca

_________■ 1 ............ ................ "" The heroine was Mrs. Schaff, wife
CHICAGO Jan. 25—The executors of df the general manager of the road, 

the estate of Marshall Field yesterday who had charge of her husband’s pri
ced in the probate court their Inventory vaté car attached to the Ill-fated 
-of the estate. No statement is given trahi. Though hurled from her berth 
showing the present cash value of se- ana bruised by the crash, the Voman 
curitles. It Is impossible, therefore, to realized thé value Of cool-beadedbess 

" make an aocuratfe estimate of the value and, dressing hurriedly, took charge 
of the estate from the Inventory, but ot the fescue work. She directed the 
counsel for the executors place the ttf- removal of the Injured from the 
tai value of the property described ln wreck, héteelt assisting to arrange 
the inventory at «76.ooo.00». her car for hospital purposes.

~ 1 1

•îjj& The
Pasteur. Victor Hugo runs Him close, 
having received 1,228,103 votes, against 
1,338,425 for the world-renowned man of

two men of peaceful pursuits should pre
cede on the lists those great Frenchmen

r;
which the French are supposed to so bye Mme. Sarah Bernhardt. But immed- 
touch admire. Gambetta follows Victor lately afterwards comes M. WaldeCk 
Hugo with 1,116,672. votes. Then comes Rousseau, MacMahon, the hero of the 
Napoleon I. and Thiers with 1,118,034 famous “J'y suis, l'y reste”; President
atid 1,039,463 votes, respectlvel>-. Gar not, who certainly tocarpates here a Thfire seems to tie doubts as to WII-

For the sixth place what foreigner very characteristic conception of civic Hams' responsibility for the extin* 
would have suggested the name of La- duty; Chevreul, the chemist, and Chat-
wh,echCsuccLT^za7e^ot.?1„Tn?J ^ubrititid. the most eloquently French

. sting in the extreme. Curie, the tnvm- of a11 wrltere ot the laat century’ unIess 
tor of radium; Alexander Dumas, pere, exception be made for Mlchelot, who 
who has charmed several generations, tigtires 23rd on this list after Des Des
pot only Frenchmen, but also of Eng- seps. That Is a victory which shows how 
llshmen; Dr. Roux, the discoverer of the short-lived Is French rancor, 
diphtheria serum: Parmentier, the intro- Ten years, ago no plebiscite in France 
ducer of the potato into France; then could have given such a result, the atu- 
Ampere, the father of the dynamo elec- pendons energy of Ihe creator of the 
tricity ; Brassa, tbe founder of tbe Sues Canal having been forgotten amid 
French West Africa; Zola, whose place the tempest of the Panama scandals.
.here, the thirteenth on the^llet, shows The next four names are Jacquard, the 
conclusively what France now thinks of inventor of the weaving machines; Jules 
his courageous deed as author of Verne, President Loubet, and Denfert- 
“J’accuse”; Lamartine, a consoling selec- Rochereau. The results constitute a 
tion for thope who have always regarded lesson full of Instruction, not only for 
the author of “The Lake,” as the most the rulers of France, but for foreigners 
seductive Frenchman ot the nineteenth curious as to the temperament and the m 

| century, and Francois Arago, the aat- ideals of contemporary Frenchmen.

JMËèÊêÈ

MB 1

VICTORIA, S; C., Jan. 25,—Geo. x
Williams,va seal hunter, was lodged 
in the Provincial jail here tonight, 
charged with tile murder of Alfred

it is a Canadian 
ps the highest

ronomer and physicist •
. ■ ; '■

babah anmuHra piacb

But It Is characteristic that ;l|*
WË I.

\-[4sense

Douglass, a rancher, last night, at 
Beaver Point. Salt Spring Island.

ia
sw

gulshed life. -The tragedy was the 
climax of a drinking bout, and the 
shooting was witnessed by several. 
Williams was apprehended today.“•y . aS-L ' A../;"r't ' ;r*r7-V .•> •••••-. ■ •
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"V THE L
DISAPPOINTED LOVER 

MURDERS THE GIRL
. - >-. ■■.________ e SIX GALICIANS FREEZE

TO DEATH ON THE PRAIRIE
__________ _____ 1

E>
1

Jhe Western JVJfg. (Jo,,YOUNG’S REALTY & BROKERAGE Ç0 ■

Walked Into Dining-Boom and Sends
m ~ n _ri , Bullet Into her lung and
Startling Report Comes From St. Boniface—Party of Heart.

Galicians Left Stalled C. N. R. Train-Body, of — jm m _a

Woman With Living Child in Her Arms, and the cold blooded murder was committed
. v • - ’ _ , I here Sunday evening when Otto We-
Body of a Man, Have Been Found

)E LIMITED
••THE HOME OF OPPORTUNITY.”is

V‘a
Xx*ife ->.* \IX *N

We Have What You Want In f V\■
fey.-

30» Vberg shot and Instantly killed Mies 
Anna Ingelsrud, a waitress In a lo- 

whereupon the Galicians left the train, | cal hotel. 'The victim was a young 
thinking they had no more thap
to walk to reach their homes. Apparent- I murderer only a few years older 
ly they misjudged the distance, and five th£m big lover of late his atten- 
men and a woman are believed tc have received with favor,
been frozen to death. The body of a Ga- ,___ , .
liclan woman, with a child in her arms and last summer he threatened to 
still living, and the body of a man have kill her, buying a revolver at that 
been found. The search is being made tlme which was later taken away 
for the missing men. I from him, and the girl left town for

safety.
Last Friday she returned and re- 

“The speed at which a torpedo can I sumed her former position, and the 
be driven is, of course, limited, for I murderer at once laid plans for her 

DRIVEN BY STEAM there is a point where greater speed death. Realising that he could not
_____  of rotation would not get any greater «çu™ f ^ther revolver, he helped

Mnvim Describes the Power- Push out ot the''-propellers. Conse- h, h he found in the market, Hudson Maxim Describes me rower there Wiu be more power where he was employed. Taking, a
ful and Rapid Projectile available by my system than can ac- jackrabbit with him to make it ap-

Invented by Him. tually be utilised In procuring wal^
1 crease of speed. But as there Is ,a gd boldly through the hotel office and

very great demand for long ranges. jn^0 tbe dining-room, and although 
the excess of energy may be very ad- j there were a number of persons in

the room, his action did not cause 
suspicion. Without uttering a word 
he dropped the rabbit, 'raised the 

and fired, the bullet piercing

Xif - —MANUFACTURE-WAREHOUSE SITES, 

RESIDENTIAL SITES,
CHEAP SUBURBAN PROPERTY, 

FOR INVESTMENT,

----------- :-----
(Special JJeepatch to The Leader.)

WINNIPEG, Jan. 23.—News reached 
the St. Boniface police today that on 
Saturday night last a terrible calamity 
took i place on the prairies in Southern 
Manitoba. A party of Galicians were on 
a C. N. R. train bound for a settlement 
near Starbuck, Man. According to the 
Information the train became snowbound

gr-

SASH . . 
DOORS 
FINISH .. 
FRAMES

girl, eighteen years of age, and thea mile

HAPROPERTY 
WE CAN INSURE YOUR HOME. ■ •

Lies in t 
instrument t\: 
best efforts 
thin-toned or 
tion and phra

No matter what you want in City Property 
Farm Lands either for your home or for investment 
we have something to offer.

Call at once and see us ! Tomorrow may be

or

U. NEW TORPEDO
Detail Work a Specialty. Prices and Estimates 

Furnished From Plans.
too late ! L 26-20 Winchester,H

I

Young’s Realty and Brokerage Go.,
- REGINA

have just tha 
that sustains 
fects or adds 

Resonar 
always in tur

OFFICE AND FACTORY

REGINA.DEWDNEY ST,(New York Herald.NEW LEADER BLOCK
Driving a self-propelled torpedo by 

steam generated in the burning of vantageously utilised to that end.
• , 1.. , ,, „ , “In the Maxim torpedo as greathigh explosives carried within the | ^ q{ motorUe can be carried

torpedo in concentrated form. Hud- 
Maxim has concluded experiments

piano par ex 
and for the t 

We mak 
to own a ( 

arrange

gun
as of air in the present torpedo, and I tbe girl’s lungs and heart, 
as each pound of motorite will evap- I then ran from the building and 

from which he asserts that the range I pounds of water, there will .ought a hiding place, but was soon
or -aval torpedoes will 0. ,b. Maxim IS-loch '««nd a.d placed under arrest.. .
and naval warfare revolutionised tQrpedo 300 pounds of mixed steam mnyiTiT in
--m"zr1 10WA town is
to the gunfire to which the attack-1 ^ pregent 18_inch torpedo. Steam
ing torpedo boat would be subjected, jg & much more elaatlc and effiçlent
Mr. Maxim burns motorite, a new ex'| motlve fluid than compresed air, and 
plosive, to generate steam at a high 
pressure, and by this means the reg
ulation naval torpedo is trebled in _
efficiency over the use of compressed veloped will be at least three times as 
air, the motive power now generally [ great in the present torpedo, 
used.

He».
For Street and Stable we are showing 

a fine line of
son

REGINA FLOUR Horse Blankets■ MOS'MSHi SEAT OF FEUD We ship thein plain and fancy colors, also Brown 
Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex 
ceptionally fine quality and are 1h 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is re
duced in quantity. The earliest buyer 
gets the pick of the whole assortment 
which is large.

You will also find a large assortment 
of gloves and mitts at

u it is certainly reasonable to suppose I pr0per^y Destroyed and Stock Poison- 
that the energy capable of being de-1

■»

ed by Fighting Factions.
±2ml FLOURÜ no a, XT V I “This ought to give us a range at DES MOINES, Iowa, Jan. 25.—A 

In his home, No. 98 fat. Mark s twice as great as the present I regular Kentucky feud exists in Pla-
avenue, Brooklyn Mr. Maxim told o£ least tWlCe ^S ^ maximum speed to Cedar county, according to Au-

one lorpeu ^ Maxim lit will then bring the range of the I mysterious happenings there, fatock
“dlsapitoîntment has been the result torpedo up tb-that of the guns which is being poisoned, p^°Pert^ ^B^°fyed 
when U ha” been relied upon. The will be opposed to it. j and many other such methods of fac-
cause of this failure and disappoint-] “Summing up for the new motorite 1 tional fighting have appeared, 
ment is because the deadly quick propelled torpedo, I am sure of pro- The feud kn°^a thr°'Jf£1°t t{ t d 
firing gun has been developed to such ducing a greater efficiency, due to county as the Howard-Wright feud, 
a degree of prefectlon and such great | longer range, more uniform speed j started several years ago over the 
range that when the torpedo boat of and higher speed during the entire | cation of a schoolhouse in the village, 
an enemy comes to the attack, and run; inexpensiveness, as the high j “i went there to investigate the 
long before it can get anywhere near | cost air flask is done away with; I poisoning of a lot of stock insured 
enough to be within torpedo distance | greater safety on shipboard, as the jn some of the mutual concerns, said 
of a battleship, it is met with a | highly charged air flask—2,250 I patek. “I found that the members of 
storm of projectiles from quick fir- j pounds to the square Inch—makeé I t,be two factions hated each other 

■ ing guns, which fly toward it with | the torpedo a huge bomb if struck by I witb a vehemence almost without 
I frightful accuracy, and the range of | a shot from the enemy; and the great 1 parallel. The stock of the different 

H these projectiles, is so much greater I item of saving the expenses of air facti0ns would be found dead in the 
I than that of the automobile torpedo | compressors now Installed on torpedo I pastures. The waters in the creek 
I that the torpedo boat is destroyed in boats. j beds were covered with kerosene and
I not much jnpre time than is neces-1 “Filled with motorite, the Maxim iJtb held in solution, carbolic 
I sary to make this statement. | torpedo will always be ready for dis- ] acjd Erom drinking this poisoned
I “Every effort has been put forth j charging like a shotted gun.” I water tbe stock died.

•I by manufacturers to remedy the de- —-------------------- — I “The town has only one main
J feet of shortness in the range of tor- __ rrrD | street. There are two general stores,

pedoes. The air flask has been in-1 THE CANADA UUr. I Qne taction supporting one. and the
— | creased In thickness and strength, j ------- j other faction the other. No Wright

and made of the finest steel In the . | man would. dare to go into the How-
—1 world, In order to sustain the enor-1 Agreement Arranged With Eegara tol ard store< and no Howard factionist

of the maximum | Year’s Cup Race. would dare to enter the store across
r -1 the street. . _

“So far no deaths have resulted 
from the feud, but many lawless acts

g ;
1%Bk J. N. STEWART’Sm

HARNESS SHOP BROAD STREETt

FIRE DHe.
v- ■ Ask your Storekeeper 

for Regina Flour, the 

Best on the Market.

Ask your Baker for 

Bread baked from Re

gina Flour.

I:' V

KYOUR WILL
E: <

Your choice of an executor 
is important. ^Thie Company 
s prepared to act as your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Wills appointing the Company 

Executor received for Safe 
Keeping free ef charge

164 Dead Boc 
sia, Whil 
Still Mis! 
break ofMADE BY
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THE REGINA ROLLER MILL CQ
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V
SAARBRÜECKEN 

Jan. 28.—A fire c 

currcd in the big 

Redan Mine at Sain 
this , 

thonght that at leas 
were snuffed out., 
this afternoon 164 
covered, while seve 
gerougiy injured, h 
the surface; and m 
miners are still mi 

The number of d6 
estimate d at two hj 
about six hundred I 
mine when the exd 
rescue corps were 
to reach the enton 
party was driven 1: 
or tire.

Forty men are p

»■ #*».-

;

_ posite here
mous pressure
quantity of compressed air. A pres
sure Of 2,250 pounds to the square 
Inch Is today employed. To get the
maximum A)f efficiency from the com-j TORONTO, Jan. 2 t'Ttwp^n 1 have been traced to it 
Dressed air it is heated to increase] ment has been arranged between the have been tracea to it. ...
Us expansive power before it goes to Rochester Yacht Club and the Royal I Bve,rZ,hn^.nnd__{or tbe feud ex-
the engine. With all of these expedi- Canadian Yacht Club with referencel the “ei®h^> around—joins one or 
ents the range of the automobile tor-1 to next year’s Canada Cup race. Ame- tends for factions usually the
pedo Is so far shprt dt the range of lius Jarvis has just returned from the other ofct^e tactions, usuany tne 
guns to which it must be opposed Rochester, where he had a confer- one whose store he
that the torpedo boat is absolutely at I ence with the Rochester Club re- coming to town.______ _
the mercy of the gun fire before it is I garding the -eligibility of salt water I
able to get within two miles of strlk-1 yachts to compete in the trial races n_r._ . PAV,Pç OTTAWA 
Ing distance. v | for the Canada’s Cup. The conten-1 RUUI LLAVCo I Anrt

“Now as to my invention, I have|tion of the Royal Canadian Club has r.OFÇ TO MONTREAL ►
been at work during the last eight been that the race Is confined en-1 UUEo IV -

H years in the development of a com- tirely to fresh water yachts, whefeas I - ^— ►
, I pletely new system of propelling au- the Rochester Yacht Club have con-J . _ ,
' I tomoblle torpedoes. I have already tended that so long as the owner was I gecretary of State a Conquermg Hero 

"expended In this work $75,000. Four a member of their club, no matter c.
different apparatus have been made wbere tbe yaCht came from, It filled j —Does Not Feel a Stranger
and tested. Every difficulty that has the conditions. After a long argu- •- .' u ,
been met and surmounted, and with-1 ment on the subject the Rochester j in Canada,
in a year the finished torpedo will be I Yach1 Club consented to take the I

outward appearance no differ- th^Roy^U Canadian would join (Special Despatch to The Leader.)
ent from the regulation Whitehead I ln an apijcation to the original don- OTTAWA, Jan. 23.—Hon. Blihu Root,
torpedo, is my torpedo, a self-corn- j Qrg the cup to alter the wording j united States Secretary of State, ad- 
bqstive material called motorite, | wlth respect to this particular ™at"|dressed the Canadian Club, whose guest 

Believed That Kaiser Will Lose His | 8imllar in composition to «mokeless ter^ and also to alter severe^ o^^ei ^ ^ ^ luncheon yesterday.
1 Powder, is employed to Tumish the clauses those present were Earl Grey Sir Wil-
motlve power for driving the torpo-l Mf jarvJs satd he heard that the fria Laurier, Sir Frederick Borden, Hon. 
do through the water, Instead of j Rochêster Yacht Club were likely to Sydney Fisher, Hon. W. S. Fielding and 

BERLIN Jan. 25.—According to a‘ | compressed air, now in use. This I gtVe their order this year to theaHer- I others. Mr. Root made an 
statement made yesterday by a promin- j d)8penses with the use of heavy air ] reschoff Manufacturing Company, of speech which was punctuated tnrougn- 
ent socialist, it is now certain the first flagkg and the latter is replaced with | Bridgeport, Conn., which would be out with applause. He said: 
electoral district of Berlin, in which the a light casjng in which the motorite ] tbe first time that the famous Nat ..j thank you for your most cordial 
palace is situated, will return a social I jg burned in the presence of the wa- I Herreschoff will have designed or and friendiy greeting. X beg you to be-
democrat to the relchstag. Inquiries In ter to produce steam with which to I ---------------- --------------- neve that I am deeply sensible of the
other political quarters confirm this drlve the torpedo engine. j honor conferred upon me by the -pre-
probability. The other five city districts “Motorite, as made for the last ex-1 QJ|ES IN PERIL / sence at this luncheon table of the Gov-
are regarded as likely to remain social périment with a torpedo eighteen I rtnP AT Fl Afin I emor-General and the Premier of Can-
democratic, as heretofore. Inches -in diameter, consists of solidl Ur UKCAI CLVVU ad& Mn<Uy greeting has been Phone No. m

it Is pointed out by a former deputy bars seven Inches in diameter hnd 1 ------- I recejved by me since I took my seat at .
that, although other bills before the four feet six Inches long. These I Au-_i,pnv on Eamnage and the table from a gentleman who, for
relchstag fall to the ground with dis- bars of motorite are varnished and Ohio and Allegheny reasons which you will readily appro- —
solution, discussion of the budget must then forced Into long steel tubes. The I Many Points Are I elate, was unable to obtain a seat in the
be continued by the new relchstag. It varnished surface of the rod Is se- _ , r0om. X will take the liberty of reading
follows that the colonial question must curely sealed to the tube by means Menaced. I lt you. it is a telegraphic despatch
again come up, either directly or over of a cement, thus preventing ignl-l __ -------- | dated Jamaica, January 30, received in
the question of the projected indepen- tion betwen the tube and the .outer _SBURG Jan- 25,_The rivers are I Washington yesterday and repeated to
dent colonial department. The princi- surface of the bar of motorite and In- PITTSBURG, i mo:_
pal argument of the government on the suring ignition only on its ex- again at flood «tage and „ I
dav of dissolution was that the relchs- posed surface. rising at tnetag dfd not have the right to vote in “One of these ^el cylinders con- hour, 
opposition to the opinion of military talnlng the motorite Is charged into! 

authorities and that it is impossible, or, 
at least, inadvisable, to reduce the Ger- 

forces ln southwest Africa at the
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THE GERMAN ELECTION-CHICAGO’S BAD BEC0BD.
_____

Scarlet lever and Diphtheria Spread 
—145 Cases in One Day.

This Company have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients .. .. 1..........................

Site*.’ tAmong

Own Precinct, North-Western Ironworks
Boilermakers, Machinists 
and Staamfittars

Special attention paid to Repairs

BERLIN, Jan.
- of Berlin, whose 

graphing 
much attention d 
lieves he lias di 
nature which hi 
noticed.

A wooden rol 
silk thread from] 
other rod, consi] 

As the

| handCHICAGO, Jan. 26.—All epidemic re
cords for a period of twenty-four hours, 
as far back as the typhoid plague of 

broken yesterday when 100 
of scarlet fever and 45 cases of

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CIT\ 
FARM PROPERTY

1893, were 
cases
diphtheria, a total of 146, were reported 
to the Chicago health department. Be- ' 
sides these were recorded twenty cases
of ottfer contagious diseases.

The increase of diphtheria Was con
sidered alarming. In the weekly bulle
tin issued by the health department,gss
regular -medical Inspection of the 
schools. It Includes an assertion that 
the inspection made possible by the 
emergency appropriation of $16,000 
should end the present conditions with
in a fortnight

The epidemic showed slight signs of 
abatement today, there being only 82 

reported. Reports from the sub-

COOK & VANALST1NE, Proprietors A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of Montreal, ReginaNorth Soarth Street.1
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’ urbs are also reassuring.

REGINA. SASK.
" ‘Hon. Blihu Root,

Secretary of State:
“ ‘Jamaica is profoundly grateful to

lJlp ______ __ ____ . __ | your excellency for expression of sym-
inder open to the combustion cham- not reach serious proportions, and the pathy and for the very practical aid 
her. When the torpedo is launched l stage may exceed 23 feet The Allé- by Adlnlral Davis and the entire
the exposed end of the bar wil be atf- | gheny river is falling at the head wat- I particular service squadron of the Unit-
tomomaticaly ignited. A pump, ] ers, but the Monongahela Is still rising | ed gtates Government,
which .forms a part of the mecbftn- at all points. i (signed)ism of the torpedo Will force water] Brownsville has 34 feet of water on I „„ ••
into, the combustion chamber, to be I thq marks and Is rising -two indies •
instantly converted into steam by an hour. Half the houses In West The reading of the telegram evoked
mixing with the flame of the motor-1 Brownsville are said to be submerged. joud applause,

run nCD i DTMCMT ite. The steam and products of com- Elizabeth and West Elizabeth are also ! „r do„.t teei at an like a strangerFULL l)t* AK11’lLN 1 butitlon combined Wifi drive a tur- partiy inundated. Many of the rodents I herc .. continued Mr. Root “Partly, per-
_ _ _ . bine engine. . remained up an night preparing ^ps, because in your climate Mood has
FAR WINNIPFfl “The combustion being confined to leave their homes should the flood reach tQ b than water.” (laughter
IUIV ninmiw the one exposed end of the bar of them. and applause.)
______ motrite, the burning area remains At McKeesport the high water has wllfr1d Laurler proposed a vote of

, _ n constant; consequently, the pressure forced the suspension of operations at g
Board of Control Establish Hew Or- ln the combustion chamber constant, threP factorles, rendering several thou- thanks- '

paiitetion t. B«! Witt SE 'ÆïîïïSiS
mo«t vigorous and _ mort ^«ectlve Situation. tortte is tmrned at a uniform rate Lf ml.ls of Ih. for MontreaL where they willl be the
speeches by the ^ __ • throughout its length. Hence, the NctlCna, Tube Worka wm have to cioee guests of Lord Strathoona. conse-

,Donald* during his ^ the — ‘ steam and products of combustion „ quence of the Illness ot Lady Victoria
Sxhl of tr ^UUstTilr Mac- WINNIPEG. Jan. 25.—The Board combined are delivered to the tur- Fayette clty „ eurrounded by water Grenfell, eldest 4a«ghter ,of
r onald ^.viewed his attitude on the lab- of Centrol has established-a fuel de- bine In a uniform floW and under a andjnany people ^ toft their homes. Lady Grey, the skatlng ^

r- ”!gr,mu-* sïïsl-iïïj»*
z. ïfiî»

--------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- t
mam

Sales attended in any part of the Terri tone» 
Terme reasonable. Leave orders at Leader.____ __ _____  1 Reports from the "up-river" points

the'torpedo.with* one end of “the cyl-1 however, indicate that the flood wUl

cases
man
present time. The Germania now per
tinently cites several instances Where 
the military authorities In the past 
made the most serious errors in their 
calculations ln military matters.

SPARE TIME. ’

MgINNES claims ,
LIBERALS yiLL WIN

McDonald Makes Good Impression in 
Socialist Stronghold—A Hope

ful Outlook.

t.set-; >

if /How are you going to spend 
your spare time this winter ? Why 
not put it to sortie use by getting a 
drilling in business subjects ? A 
few months will do wonders—and 
the OOSt is small. Write us for 
catalogue “ c ” Address the

, t. Cen.pita.1 
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Ripe Fruit
In a palatable effervescing

Prepared 5om ‘the orlrinal 
formula of an etoinent Bng- 
lieh apothecary By

0. A. A8DERS0N & GO.
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JOHNSON BROS.
The Lending Photographers 

of the Province,
Regina and Indian Head

REGINA PHARMACY
BOOKS FOR 
THE OFFICE

Sales Books, Cash Books, 
Order Boolte, Ledgers, Min
ute Books, Journals, Letter 
Books, Day Books, Scrap 
Books, Indexes : : : :
: : : : : Miscellaneous

REGINA PHARMACYJ.TD.
BroA.d St. & See. rth St.
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re before the lot is re- 
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r the whole assortment
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WINNIPEG HAS A FIRE
IN WHOLESALE DISTRICT

t_j1 /- |T

iste 911
TEN DAYS WITHOUTBACK INTO BUBNING

HOUSE TO HBH DEATH
SMB 00 TO A£3Ç-

K".IBS:FOOD OB WAJBB3 LIVING DEATH I
;

ÿm*! "if : :I! Party of Japanese Sailors Were Bes
otted in Emaciated Condition by 

Pacific Liner.

Many of Late Shah’s Wives Will Nev
er See Man 

Again.

TEHERAN, Persia, Jan. 28.—"‘Alah ! 

Al-lah! Al-lajl!"

ÏM-: '1 à tPioneer Woman of Edison Perishes
lV J <>i’

i from Injuries Beceived in 
Destruction of Her Home.

•f • ---------
EDMONTON. Jan. 28.—One of the 

saddest tales of life on the prairie In 
the history of the Canadian "West, was 
related by Dr. Mclnnis, who brought 
to this city the news of the total de
structions by Are of the home of the 
Edisons at Edison and the consequent 
death of Mrs. Edison, the pioneer wom
an of the settlement, who succumbed to 
Injuries during the fire.

The burning of the house occurred 
last Monday evening, about 11 o’clock, 
the family had all retired save Jack 

Edison, the eldest, and John Cameron,

New Warehouse of Bright & Johnston Destroyed at 
Estimated Loss of $200,000—Force of Explosion 
in Drug Store Hurls Firemen from Their Ladders 
—Winning Fight Under Adverse Circumstances

i p

I %
1 ah! : j-i VICTORIA Jan. 28.—Capt. Uye Makl 

and 17 men of the Japanese schooner 
Ki^m Maru, who were landed from the 
Holt liner Tydeus, were picked up near
ly two hundred miles off the coast of 
Japan, after being nearly ten days with
out food or water.

The Kiam Maru was proceeding in 

ballast on a short trip of about forty 
miles between two Japanese trading 
ports. She left on December 19th, and 
when a few hours out encountered 
strong northwesterly winds, which 
drove her out of her course. For sev
eral days the captain endeavored to 
tack up to his course, but the wind was 
against him, and the schooner drifted 
farther and farther away from the 
coast. After eight days had passed, 

| provisions ran short, and the crew of 
17 men were placed on half rations. 
Then the captain lost his bearings and

jI .V. 8 ■IS,/* Xx \/ From the Innermost apartments of 
the Shah’s anduran there arises the very 
bitter lamentation of women calling up
on Allah, the compassionate, upon Allah 
me merciful, to witness the extremity ^ 
their aplication. To the mothers or Pers
ian princes the death of their lord and 
master means something more than 
widowhood ; it is an Inexorable decree 
of lifelong confinement In the old ser
aglio, whence no woman ever issues 

alive.
For the laws of the Medes and the 

Persians strictly govern the dispersion 
of the harem of the Shah. Those who

IXXl
is

Z TIz

/ !/7A ?/l i l UX Firemen Thrown From Ladders.
When the fire department arrived 

on the scene the fire was in the sec
tion of the building occupied by the 
Pulford-Leonard Co. An entrance 
was at once forced through a rear 
window, but as the air reached the 
flames there was an explosion which 
threw the firemen from the ladders 
to the ground. This was followed by 
a sheet of flames, which kept them 
from approaching the windows. Six 
lines were laid and a flood of water 
turned on. For a time it was 
thought hat the battle would be a 
short one, but several tanks contain
ing alcohol and methylated spirits 
exploded, and the fire was on in ear
nest, with the blazing gases spread
ing to all parts of the building. The 
flames ran from floor to floor, and 
within three-quarters of an hour they 
had worked through the roof and 
the whole building was doomed,

The firemen then directed their ef
forts to saving the adjoining build
ings, and. though the temperature 
was in the neighborhood of 30 de
grees below zero, they carried on a 
plucky fight, winning out after two 
and a half hours. Seventeen streams 
of water were playing on the fire at 
one time, assisted by the water 
tower and two turbines, each of 
which was fed by from two to three 
lines of hose.

. WINNIPEG, Jan. 28.—The most 
disastrous fire in the last couple of 
years visited the wholesale district 
of Winnipeg last night, when the 
new warehouse of Messrs. Bright & 
Johnston was completely destroyed, j 
The loss is estimated at $200,000. At j 
one time it waa feared that several, 
other warehouses would go, but af
ter a hard fight, lasting over two 
hours the flames were finally brought ' 
under control and confined to the 
one building. The warehouse, which 
was 66x110 feet and five storeys in 
height, was completed in 1903, and 
was under lease by the firm of Ratt
ray & Cameron, who sublet portions 
to various other companies.

The fire started at the rear of the 
first floor, which was jointly occu
pied by Messrs. J. D. King, wholesale 
boots and shoes, and the Pulford 
Drug Co. From there it spread in 
all directions, being fed by the com
bustible nature of the goods in 
stock, the floods of water poured in 
seemingly making no impression. 
The ground floor was occupied by 
Rattray & Cameron, manufacturing 
agents and dealers in hardware sup
plies; William Patterson, biscuit and 
confectionery, and the Copeland- 
Chatterson Co., loose leaf ledgers. The 
second floor was occupied by Boyd 
wholesale crockery, who also rented 
the top floor. Rattray & Cameron 
used the third floor as storage.

V V

HALF THE SINGER’S ART9

Lies in the piano that accompanies the voice. An 
instrument that is deficient in. resonance weakens the 
best efforts of the most accomplished vocalist ; a 
thin-toned or noisy instrument spoils the finest intona-

But the

1 i
vv3j]

nthe well known bush ranger, who was 
staying with them over night.tion and phrasing. These

sitting In the kitchen chattingtwo were have bom him sons may never again
When thewhen suddenly Mr. Edison noticed that 

the ceiling was on fire near the stove 
pipe. He immediately aroused the oc
cupants of the rooms upstairs and went 
to assist his mother out of the house. 
It was a few moments only when the 
dwelling was In flames. Mr. Edison 
was the last to descend the stairs with 
his mother. The smoke was so dense

imtrlaç parais look upon the face of man. 
last honors have been paid to the king 
of kings, they are led weeping and wail
ing to a living grave.

Far different is the fate of the moth-

have just that sympathetic, human, even, flexible tone 
that sustains the voice, makes singing easy, hides de
fects or adds beauty to the phrasing and expression.

Resonant, with a full, tich singing tone, and 
always in tune with itself, the Gourlay is the singers 
piano par excellence—best both for the concert soloist
and for the teacher of voice.

We make* it easy for persons of moderate means
needs and we 11

the position of the schooner became al
most helpless. A few days later the 
victuals gave put entirely. On the 12th 
inst., the Tydeus hove In sight and 
Captain Campbell, noticing signals of 
distress on the Kiam Maru, sailed as 
close up as possible and offered assist
ance.

Some difficulty was experienced in 
conveying messages to the unfortunate 
men, but finally one of the men on the 
Holt liner who understood a litle Jap
anese managed to make it clear that 
the starving men could have provisions

of the Shah’s daughters. Their en
trance into the harem of some other 
prince can cast no reflection upon the 
seed of Mohammed, and they are free, 
certain that powerful dignitaries of 
state will keenly strive for their pres

and shower rich jewels and fair

’ Veys

!that they stumbled and Mrs. Edison 
fell at the foot of the stairs where Mr.

He assistedCameron was standing, 
her out to the yard and dashed back 
for some of the clothes hanging in the 
hall. While he was gone It is presum
ed that Mrs. Edison must have return
ed to the burning dwelling, for a few 
moments later Mr.' Oameron discovered 
her lying face downwards near the roof 
of the kitchen, with the flames circling 
about lier.

: about the face and back, and as quick: 
ly as horses could be hitched she was 
taken to a neighbor’s a mile away,where 
she was attended by Dr. Mclnnis who 
was called from the mill where he had

ence
odalisks upon those whose charms were 
as the grapes of their ruler’s vine.

As for the many Who were but the 
playthings of an hoùr, the new Shall 
will distribute them to his courtiers, 

living mementos of his late parent, 
and it may be that many who were 
among the latest in the royal abode of 
felicity will reign supreme in the an
duran of some vizier. The odalisks, or 
han<jrhattiens are likewise given away.

How many -wives the late Shah left, 
or what exactly was the composition 
of his harem, are maters that can only 
be conjectured, and there may be con
siderable truth In the published reports 
that, at the time Of his death, there

as

to own a Gourlay. Tell us your if they would put off to the steamer.
A choppy sea prevented the Tydeus 

from sailing very , close up to the 
schooner, but with the aid of a mega
phone the Japanese captain was in
formed of his bearings and the offer of 

The crew of the

She was • terribly burned
arrange

MOST SATISFACTORY PAYMENT PLANS

We ship the Gourlay on approval anywhere in Canada.
-,
h
M

site, some miles from the head of the 
canal.

It is reported that the C.P.R. in- 
•tends to begin work on the extension 
of the line early this summer. At 
the present time another survey party 
is working from the Comox valley in 
the direction of Alberni to connect 
with the line from Wellington to deep 
water on the Alberni canal. The par
ty is working on the shores of Comox 
lake. This section of the road offers^ 
little difficulty, it is believed.

The C.P.R. linens, by steaming in
to the Alberni canal would be able to 
land mall and passengers desiring a 
quick dispatch. The railway line 
would convey them quickly to §ome 
point on the east coast of Vancouver 
Island, presumably Nanaimo, and 
from there a fast passage by special 
steamer would shorten the time very

POET OF CALL ONassistance made, 
schooner then put off in a sampan, and, 
upon reaching the steamer, told their 

They said that they had been

been camping the past week.
The house, built of frame only burned 

like tinder, and within twenty minutes 
from the moment that the blaze was 
•first noticed the roof fell Inward, and | were not within the private portion of 
shortly afterwards what had been the his palace more than some sixty wo- 

,dwelling place of the pioneer family of men on whom at one time or another he 
Edison was a mass of ruins. The boys had bestowed his royal favor, 
of tlie family, clad only in their trous
ers, and with bare feet, tramped in the 
snow with the thermometer away be
low zero and suffered untold misery

s
VANCOOVEB ISLANDstory.

without water or food for nearly two 
weeks, that the schooner was in an un- 

and that they
4

C.P.B. Will Extend Its Line to Deep 
Water on the West 

Coast.

manageable condition 
were too weak to sail her. Capt. Camp
bell, seeing the emaciated condition of 
the Japs, took them aboard and sent a 
boat off to the Kiam Maru to rescue as 
many of their belongings as possible. 
Then, as the schooner lay directly in 
the way of traffic, he set fire ta her.

The thanks of the rescued men were 
conveyed to the worthy skipper in the 
form of a “chin-chin” organised by

!"
As each woman has on an average 

ten attendants, it will be seen that the 
household of Muzaffer-ed-Dln was by no 
means a small one. Yet his illustrious 
grandfather had some 800 wives, and 
his several palaces were choked to ov
erflowing with dark-eyed dourls, closely 
guarded by inoffensive blacks.

only a very small porportlon of Fer- 
slans maintain • anyting 
dignified by the name of harem. Poloyg- 
amy is an expensive luxury, which few 
indeed can afford, and the common 
people must be content with one wife. 
They have, however, in certain towns, 
the privilege of contracting temporary 
marriages for stated periods, and are 
not constrained to a lifelong union.

bspnee of the Shah women 
reign supreme.%within the harem; which 
is always under the' immediate author
ity of the .ruler’s mother. She it is

and

VICTORIA, Jan. 28—There can be 
little doubt that the C.P.R. intends 
to expedite the extension of the E. &
N. line to deep water on the Alberni 
canal, following out the policy con
tained in the announcement made 
some time ago by Sir Thos. Shaugh- 
nessy, that a port of call for Empress 
liners would be established on the 
West Coast of Vancouver Island.

Already survey parties are in the 
field. The instructions issued to the I 
chief of the staff is to push the Work 
forward âs fast as possible, providing

The Tydeus left Yokohama four hours ■«* ^Qai &ThiS is

eb-Tn ajfif £

weather was experienced although two J*ftdy locat6d * route across the

BrSsrZS £B parro; lhws$
“ “•••"- “Yjr-'S ' Cameron 7.™. UtSlh »

ports she sailed at half-past ten this route ls available by way OTTAWA, Jan. 28—Mr. Bruneau,
of Horne lake. M.P., Richelieu, leaves this afternoon

Along a spur running out from the for Sorel. He bids good-bye to politi- 
Beaufort mountains on the east side cal life. Mr. Bruneau will be ap- 
affords a good opportunity for mak- pointed tomorrow justice of the su- 
ihg an easy ascent. It is possible by perior court of Quebec at Sorel in 
taking this to get a grade no where place of Judge Chartymneau, who 
exceeding 1 % per cent, to where the goes to take the place of Justice Hen- 
summit is reached. The descent on ri Taschereau, who becomes chief 
the other side of the range can be justice of the court of appeals, them 
made easy by making a circuit away still remains the vacancy on the 
from the wagon road. Deep water bench at St. Hyacinthe caused by * 

be reached at New Alberni town- death of Judge Madore.

with the cold, but were unable to save 
anything.

Mrs. Edison, whose face was burned 
beyond all recognition, lay suffering 
agony Unbearable all through the next 
day,but passed away In the evening and 
was buried in the family ground on 
Thursday.

The saddest part of the tale ls that 
within the past two weeks two deaths 
have occurred in the family. Mr. Edi
son, the head of thh settlement, whose

164 Dead Bodies Recovered at Saarbrucken in Prut- L™*
sia, While More Than a Hundred Miners Are

i . . _ _ _ ta ~1, Onf_ get her qn the same day, being the firstStill Missing—‘Rescue Corps Driven Back by u t t0 be laid ln the new famiy burying

______ ground. The almost providential oc- who chooses the odalisks, slaves
break of Fire-Many Lives Lost fit Lens, France currence that Mr. Edison was not spar- other “guardians” of her son’s wives.
” ■ ( . ’ el to pee the destruction of the home escaped the old seraglio, becomes head

’ ■ - ■—--------------------- - that he had spent so many years in es- of Mohatrtmeod Mlrza’s abode of fellp-.
w iii-i are tablishlng,ja*»-«addenda by thedearfiU lfcy. According to custom, she"wto keep

JftHttJBCKEN, Rhenish, Prussia. Yrhere flU families the miners are suffered fay Mg ufe companlon. around her a small selection of the most
Jan 28.__a fire damp explosion oc- sathered Oge erPrussian The passing of Mr. and Mrs. Edison beautiful odalisks of her late lord’s

. ." . h, tMk .haft of the Redan mlne B V removes a couple that are perhaps bet- barmen, probably those that were in at- morning,
curred in the big stock shaft of the Qovermnent. ter known in the Edmonton district tendance upon herself.

Redan Mine at Saint Joann on Saar op MAXTY DEAD IN FBANCE. than many others who have spent their She it is who will select the odalisks
poslte here this morning, and It is --------- years in the West. They wore the first from out of the coronation tribute sent
thought that at leapt two hundred lives . _ T„_ 9S___* to settle at the spot which now bears by the empire of Iran. Each province

snuffed out.. Up to two o’clock LENS, France, Jan. the name cf the family, and both lived will send to the new Shah at least 100 Desnatch to Thé Leader )
been re- ble disaster Involving the loss oi thriving and evergrowing com- virgins; from each batch from five to (special Despatch to me ueaaer.1

many lives muntty spring up around their pioneer ten w—ill be selected, according to their VANCOUVER, Jan. 23.—George
m “f aL atnironhe was due to all home. Their dwelling has always been beauty. These are the slaves who win , W. Stratton, who used to live at
Met. The catastrophe was due to au a cheerful re8tlng place to many travel- wait upon the .wives of the king of I Winnipeg, was .drowned today in
explosion Of fire damP- f th lers in the north country, and the open I kings, with a prospect, however, of one Slave Lake River. He was a Scots-
lowed the explosiou and most or tne , of the couple was known day being themselves the recipients of man, a carpenter and 42 years old.

">« h“ °ot b”° ,ou°< ,eL
the- work o( rescue.

Of tire 812 miners who descended 
into the mine, 680 had been rescued 
at 2 p.m. The bodies of the chief 
engineer and his two assistants ter
ribly mangled have been recovered.
It is not known yet hdw many lives 
were lost.

•a ______ _

FIRE DAMP EXPLOSIONS
KILL SCORES OF MINERS

them and the Japanese passengers a 
few days ago, and it is quite lively 
when the Tydeus touches at a Japanese 
port on her return journey, Capt. Camp
bell will receive the usual reward of a 
high-toned title or will have “the order 
of the Crown” conferred on him. 
captain and .crew were handed over to 
the Japanese consul upon arrival, and 
will likely be returned upon the Tango 
Maru.

that can be
that,

!-I
« The

In the a
materially. The liners would be de
layed some hours in reaching Vic
toria and Vancouver with the freight 
and passengers who were not in any 
particular hurry, but an advantage 
would- be gained in tiffie ‘with the 
mails. - - -

} m
;J■ . _ I

GEO. STRATTON DBOWNED.

were
this afternoon 164 bodies had 
covered, while seventeen men, all dan
gerously Injured, have ben brought to 
the surface; and more than a hundred 
miners are still missing.

The number of dead is conservatively 
estimated at two hundred. There were 
about six hundred men working in the 
mine when the explosion occurred. The 

working desperately

I :
jcan

i
■rescue corps were 

to reach the entombed men whçn the 
party was driven back by an outbreak
Of tire.

Forty men are probably still in the
r.
A The Greatest Free Premium Offer

- .iH

pit.
.The scenes at the mouth of the mine

EVER MADE TO READERS OF THE LEADER%RUNAWAY TEAM
KILLED BY TRAIN

mWEATHEH-MAN HAT
HDW LOSE HIS JOB

m

■
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\ - ________________ :________________________
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Men Who Were Pursuing the Buna- 
ways Barely Escaped Being Bun 

Down by the Locomotive.

A Force of Nature Which Give Ac
curate Forecasts Has Been Dis

covered by a German.
ï >

■ t

a j
‘M,m VANCOUVER, J»n. 28—Witbl

blood spattered ah over the pilot, and 
almost up to the boiler head of the 
locomotive, the spectators at the C.P.
R. depot who witnessed the arrival of 
the first section shuddered In antici
pation of news of some dreadful trag
edy. But fortunately it proved to be 
nothing more serious that the kill- ^ 
lng of a team of runaway horses. ■

The gore spattering of the loco- ■ 
motive and the death of the runaway H 

/team took place at the Harrison RiV- I 
er bridge. As it afterward proved, I
the express had a close call from be- ■ . ,

aplr™ I Please fill in the coupon below and mail to us To-day, and you will receive by return a omplete set of the above mentioned patterns
PeExperiments showed that the com- name the train crew did not a together with our simple home measurement form and the Last New York Fashion Plates.

ESslHrSi I remember '
Herr O",!,». tor twnwtt^ting the “S I etters from our customers who are highly delighted with their suits. We are dealing with people all over this vast Domimon, trom Hal,fax
KSfc. • to Vancouver. Our Records Show It.

~,B:—;; I , OUR MOTtO-NO FIT, NO PAY
r°ffd ?,veTv thilïëam hadngbecomedfrightened at I -v DC IKi THE SWIM
SrthSÏ.SSn the one of the railway crossings some dis- ■ DON’T DELAY BE IN ■ "t OWIIflphenomena!ie<^err0^ruhmea?^1other i^an^«mteriy dlre^h»^ I _____ _____________________________ ____________________________________ —

sffientists are continuing invest,ga- up tihe^rack^^^ ^ fjj* ■ • ^
tlons’ along the track with the men in hot ■ ... /-»

pursuit when the first section of the I 'T[»a MaiLFlt 1 IffcfKinCf I fUYinAnV 
westbound express dashed' through I I llv IYmM»** Vlll/ltlllIfc V/UlIl|/<lliy
the fog and struck the team. Both ■ j
horses were instantly killed. ■ —. - , ______

' I The Great Money Back I atlors.V. ». MILITARY STORES. | J

Would Be Sold at Cct Prioe to Avert I T0 THE CANADIANS GENTLEMEN V ’ j
starving of Cattle. ' |

--------- ■ --------------i--------------------------------------- -

Mount Royal Ave., Montreal, Can.
boine to stockmen. It is reported S ' *that 3°,00° head of cattle ■ In that ^ , --. • ' '' • r . ,
neighborhood are threatened J 

(starvation. •
• ...............

BERLIN, Jan. 28.—Hen*C. Grvhn 
of Berlin, whose apparatus for tele

handwriting attracted

■A

graphing
much attention some years ago, be
lieves he has discovered a force of FREE PREMIUMS TO ALL> : ” ■

ismm
Ajnature which hae hitherto been un

noticed.
A wooden rod, suspended by a 

silk thread from the outside by an
other rod, consisting of metal or 
stone. As the rod outside 
brought near the vessel the suspend
ed wooden rod y as sometimes drawn 
toward it, and at other times re-

ir

FOR A SUIT AT $11.85 WE WILL PRESENT ABSOLUTELY FREE.WITH JHfERY ORDER SENT TO US

and A Really Elegant Patent SUIT CASEOne Pair of Extra TROUSERS (made strictly 
to measure),
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Regia. Leader

The MAIL<FJT CLOTHING Company »
Pattern Dept. Mount Royal Ave., MONTREAL, Ca

Dear Sirs :: Kindly send me Patterns of your High Graue Suitings 
Style Plates, etc., which I need not return to you.

Name .................................................... ..

...... {
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Long Words in Hawaii.
:r

The staggering length of the 
names given by native Hawaiiens 
sometimes upsets court officials in the 
Sandwich Islands. In a case recent
ly on trial in Honolulu a witness on 
being sworn was asked by the lawyer 
to give his name. The witness re
plied as follows: “Kailimalaotlikea- 
olonoikamakanhikikapualanl.” It
was such a terrific rumble that the 
court at first was inclined to rebuke 
the man, but inquiry showed that the 
witness was guiltless of any attempt 
at levity, so after the clerk had 
riously noted the name, the casi 
deeded.
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WILL
oice of an executor 
it. *This Company 
l to act a» your Ex- 
l to carry ont the 
of your will with 

>my and skill. Our 
bal and Reserve,wide 
i and capable man- 
,fford the best guw- 
t your instructions 
carried ont with 
delity.
anting the Oomj 
i received for 
isr free of eharge
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TRUST CO.
Limited
St., Regina, Saak.

TRUST CO.
MONTREAL

- (1,000,000 
•oe.eea 
000,000

ipltel -

'i .■'•■

1COKA, K.O.M.G., Prtttdf* 
George Drukmokb, 

!.G., Vic*-Pr*sid*nt.

ipany have establish- 
;ency in Regina, and 
.red to act as Trustees 
inters of estates, and 
sneral trust bueini 
i offering business will 
ted to act for their

LOAN ON GOOD CITY 
iRM PROPERTY

A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
ink of Montreal, Regina

. ROSS,
ir (Si VeJuettor,

INA. SASK.
1 in any part of the Territories 
lie. Leave orders at Leader.
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TIME
! you going to spend ^

Lime this winter ? Why 
o sortie use by getting a 
business subjects ? A 

[ will do wonders—and 
l small. Write us for 
c ” Address the
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Amongst Canadi 
ing and least knot 
wealth is her petrd 
which, although o 

compared with 
velopments in the 
Russia, has still hi 
upon the economl 
this country. The 
ness is really the J 
be worked on a sj 
cial basis. There 
mineral oil businea 
this oil was not g 
by mining an oily a 
it. Long before j 
the first well in j 
spectors and oil ml 
Cans—were develol 
fields. In fact so d 
of oil at first that! 
placed a very lieavl 
dian coal oil, vhl 
mained, although] 
since there wa ; a 
Canadian oil com 
American product 
large proportion ol 
Canada has been I 
States. I

Although “show] 
discovered at manj 
from the Claspe pj 
lantic and the Roj 
only really imij 
fields yet worked a 
of Lambton Coûta 
west corner of thej 
Even there, despj 
tivity of the nil nj 
unable to keep ul 
demand for coal I 
petroleum producl 
past over HO per 1 
used in Canada ll 
United States.

It was 'way bal 
lies that the Laml 
eum was discover! 
cial value. Lona 
ever visited the I 
the Indians knew I 
oil, which oozed I 
floated down thej 
igines used it for | 
the first settlers al 
ters of a centurj 
tame, the oil heirj 
’or rheumatism, j

as

m .j

ü
1
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! m

for castor oil. Jj 
tiers made a gel 
gathering the d 
Bear Creek and 
cine bottles.

This did net 
The famo of the 
not take long f 
ure out that the 
reservoir to sup
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OTTAWAS BEAT VICTORIAS
—

*
* THE W0BLD- IN BRIEF. ♦
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PALL and WINTER 
READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING

WB TAKE PLEASURE IN INFORMING, 
OUR MANY CUSTOMERS THAT

* V'

Over 6,000 People Witness Fast and Clean Game in 
Which Capitals Win by Score of 12-10—Ottawa 
Players to Face Magistrate To-day.

I
English police coet $460 per man an

nually.
In London there are over 200,000 fac

tory girls.
About one in twenty of London's In

habitants lives on cnarity.

BANFF HARD COAL
Has Beee Reduced in Price 50 Cents 
Per Ten to CASH CUSTOMERS

The following prices will go into effect on 
for Cool delivered in the City limits:

i Rover Gilbert 
.. Hale

Shore
A. Smith .... Forward 
H. Smith .... Forward. . . . r. Bowie 
Westwick . .. Forward

MONTREAL, Jan. 27.—By play
ing clean and coiisistently brilliant 
hockey, tne Ottawas defeated the 
Victorias in a league match at the

A single Honduras mahogany tree cut 
Into boards has been sold for $10,000.

France grows 1,600,000 tons of apples 
yearly, and makes 240,000,000 gallons of
cider.

A movement is on foot for a union 
of the churches throughout South 
Africa..

Paris spedds four million dollars year
ly on cleaning and maintaining its 
streets.

A fine display of Canadian dairy pro
ducts will be made at the Dublin ex
hibition.

Germany’s army bills have Increased 
over 160 per cent. In the past thirty 
years.

A free education bill has been pas
sed by the Legislative Assembly of New 
South Wales.

The 120 volumes of the American 
War of the Rebellion cost $20,000 a 
piece to put on the market.

The railway bridge which connects 
Venice with the mainland Is 12,050 feet 
long, and has 222 arches.

July 1st, 1906, Russell There is one point of Excellence in our Piccadilly 
Clothing which we wish to draw special attention to— 
that is, there’s nothing haphazard about them, ever}’ 
garment has that Style and Swing which catches the 
eye and brings trade to our store.

See Our Line For Fall and Winter Before 
placing Your Orders

„ / Beferee to Prosecute.
(Special Despatch to The Leader)
OT1AWA, Jan. 27.—F. C. Chtt- 

tick referee of the final Wanderer- 
ICenora game in Montreal will in 
all probability take legal action 
against Tom Hodge, of Montreal, an 
ex-member of the Wanderer execu
tive board, for an alleged assault 
which Mr. Chittick says1 was commit
ted after the match.

It is said that the referee was 
walking to one of the dressing rooms 
when Mr. Hodge struck him, being 
angered at ins handling of the sec
ond game, in which the Wanderers 
were defeated, with the consequent 
loss of the Stanley Cup.

Mr. vuittick stated tonight that he 
had not yet made up his mind, but 
that it was almost certain he would 
take legal action, 
whether, as rumored, Hodge was his 
assailant, he remarked: “Well, I 
guess you can say he’s the man, all 
right.’’ That was as definite as he 
would make it. It Is understood that 
nothing will be done pending the out
come of thdt prosecution of the Ot
tawa players, but that If that goes 
on, "Lawyer Cotton of Montreal will 
be asked to take the case for Mr. 
Chittick.

$9.50 ' 
$10.50 
$0-00 

v $8.00

theArena on Saturday night by
of 12 ta 10. Over 6.000 peo-Furnace Site 

Steve 
Wet

score
pie witnessed the contest, which was 

of the fastest and most exciting
ii

one
ever played here.

The Victorias were slightly favor
ites in the betting before the game, 
but they hardly justified expecta-

ruled off but penalties were dealt 
out to the Ottawas on six occasions, 
and when they were shy one or more 

the Vies scored five out of their

i«

Pea U > m .

To take *dvantage of these prices Coal must be paid fur
at time of ordering.

Not a Victoria man was
, *

WHITMORE BROS. men
tea goals.

The Ottawas were very 
sive, but they were probably influ
enced to play clean hockey by the 

their number,

aggres- “IT WILL PiY YOU »*
General Agents for Saskatchewan

fact that three of 
Harry Smith, Alf Smith and Baldy 
Spittal, were arrestèd on their ar
rival in Montreal at noon on Satur
day. They were released on $200 
bail, the bonds being put up by Mr. 
Shirley L G-ivey. They will appear 
for trial. Monday morning. Blatch- 
ford will likely not be able to testify, 
as he has’- been in bed since the 
Wanderers-Ottawa game.

When askedV' t-v. Burton Bros.A British syndicate, it is reported,
coalhas acquired the only workable 

fields of Abyssinia.

SECRETARIES The University of Paris is the largest 
in the world. That of Vienna comes 
next, with Berlin a good third.

There were no fewer than 5,411 pro
secutions for Sundey trading in Eng
land and Wales for the year T904.

In the Transvaal the British are in a 
majority of over twenty thousand in a 
total of about ninety 'thousand.

The United States sent England 2,- 
439,000 barrels of

The Tailors and Men’s Outfitters, Scarth StreetThe following was the line-up: 
Ottawa. Victoria.

Leseur .................Goal..................... .. • Fry
Baird ................Point............. Davidson
Pulford . . . Cover Point . . . Howard

v

Take Our 
Word for itLocal Improvement 

Districts

.X«H^«H"H44**44*4********* I the “As You Like If’ cast.
Â* " *> “Toot” had been true to
* ttte BARB’S GREATEST FOES. 4 No detail was lacking, with the
* a x * exception of the fact that Smuggs

and Orlando were as totally missing 
in the announcement as was the 
spacious firmament on high” the day 
before the creation.—Kansas City

You Need Notflour last year, 
agamst over 4,000,000 in the previous 
ypar.

Of every 100 bottles of wine drunk in 
the United Kingdom, England and 
Wales consume 85, Scotland 10, and Ire
land 5.

It Is estimated that London theatrical 
managers make in all $200,000 a 
by printing advertisements on programs.

With a wealth per capita of $400 j 
South Australia claims a place in the 
first ranks of prosperity throughout the j 
world.

Railways of the United Kingdom car
ry over 460,000,000 tons of goods yearly, 
this amount Ireland’s' share is only 
6,000,000.

The free library system has been ad
opted by 203 English towns, and be
tween them they possess very nearly 
six million .books.

The bill respecting the Qu Appelle, The United Kingdom shows the lowest 
Long Lake & Saskàtèbewan' Railway death rate in the army, with 2.96 per 
Company was considered by the Rail- 1-000' and Western Africa the highest

ity ts when this notice appears on way Committee of «nuCommons. the "England’s production of salt is no

hnard ln the main hall: other morning. It ratified the lease pounds a head yearly. Germany comes
6 . , , _ , of the road to the Canadian North- next with 109 pounds a head; the Unit-

•■Vlnçwt «4Mk „„ maKlng y 11=»- third „,h 5, H-te

professor of public speaking, will Mr MnPranPv Queen Victoria Eugenia,of Spain has
meet candidates for the cast In ‘As clal arrangement . . y ordered that at her expense 1>000 ratlong
You Like It’ at 4 o’clock Tuesday moved that the passenger rates on are daily to be given the poor during the 
afternoon at his home, 1422 Tenues- this road sholud not exceed three winter season.
see street.” cents per mile. Mr. McIntyre The biggest gun in the world Is one

When “Tubby” Thompson, the 210 (gtrathcona) said he intended to £ ln=h,bore,at• fronatadt.
ootind center of the never defeat- v , ’ ■ ,, projectile Is four feet long, and weighs
ed,” is selected to play Charles the bring in a bill applicable to all 2, coo pounds. Its range is 12 miles.
Wrestler, thé success of the produc- branch lines in Alberta and Sas- The world’s locomotive engines are,
tion Is assured. “Tubby” wanted to katchewan, fixing the maximum pas- roughly, 48,000,000 horse power. Steam- 
play Orlando, being used to hero 6enger rate at three cents. He did engines are only one-third of this 
parts ever since he broke the bones not think It fair to single out one power.
of three of the best Medics and railway. While the Germans are paying more
saved the day In thé Warrensburg Colonel Tisdale said he was and morc attention to the English lan,
game. Although ’"Tubby” Is the col- agajnst attempts of this nature. The kuage, there is a decline of German ’
lege hero, his cauliflower ear and adoption 0f this amendaient would as a school subject in England, 
broken nose seem to disqualify him have a tendency to keep back the 11 is stated in Johannesburg that dla- ! 
for a hero part on the stage. Be- constructipn of branch lines and mond cutting, an industry likely to em- 
sldes, Orlando is a poet, and poets prevent the investment of capital. .Ploy twenty thousand hands will likely 
are not fat. Thompson carries about Mr. Turriff warmly supported the be established in South Africa.
130 pounds of avoirdupois in excess amendment. it would take a long The will of Charles F. Farrington, a 
oif the part. Alfred Smuggs, secre- time to get a general amendment merchant of Boston, gives $200,000 for 
tary of the Y.M.C.A., with plenty of through. Let the committee deal harbor and country trips and other di- 
pull, lands Orlando. with all these branch roads as they versions for Boston’s poor children.

When “Tubby learns that Sissy came up Scotland has 3,712 miles of railway,
Smuggs Is to throw him in the wres- ^ Moore, secretary of the Ca- Ireland 3,296 miles, but while Scotland
tling scene, grubby” rohrs =L_V nadian Northern, said that although railways carry 117 million passengers

‘Umuh- Mp this line had hitherto been operated yearly, Irish railways carry less than
Of this ham jag for me^ Me, by a power£ul company, it had falI. 30 millions.
the center of the ^1-American team ed to earn expenseg aimI)1y because R is admitted in the best banking 
for 190o, beln downed! b_v^thessec ^ wftg nQt there The Rail_ quarters that the debt of the New York
vtSS a°9 ^ Mnt nn x'mir tintvD6r If way Commission was the proper body market to Europe has reached a total |
VMXÎ.A.. Not on our yv- before whom to raise this point, and of three thousand million francs, or
he thmks he can do it let”hlm come ^ ^ ^ be prepared $60o,o60,ooo.

lofln allV mollified by ex- with their facts and statistics. It NewrailroadconstructionintlteUnit-nloini^toat It^as onlv’in the play, would be unfair to the foreign stock- ed States during the year 1906 amount- 
plaming that it was only m tne p ay^ ^ c .this unexpected ed to 6,067 miles, as against only 4,979
B,9S1 d to toe fifth act Tn which he provision upon them. miles added on the previous year and
an^ Emry Burton would do their Hon. Mr. Emmerson said the mat- 4,252 1= 1904.
tnmhiine- and strong man act which ter of railway rates was engaging The Japanese are fond of bathing. In 
thev practiced in the gymnasium on the close" attention of the Railway Tokto there are 800 public bathing hous- 
Mnndavs Wednesdays and Fridays. Commission, and Judge Killam had es, in many of which a person can ob- 
When the audience saw this It would indicated to the Premier the lines tain a bath, hot or cold, for a sum equal
F now that Charles the Wrestler had on which this was being done. to one half penny,
a snonge in his nose when the big Mr, Emmerson said the questjon A wave of interest in. occult pheno- 
wrestling bout was pulled off. was a large one, but the troublq Was mena has’ passed over New Zealand and

Edyth Wilmington, who occasion- that the commission had been con- the Bishop of Xukiand recently preach-
ally condescended to play the pipe gested with Work. Different sections ed a powerful sermon in condemnation
01 "an in chapel, and had the lead- of the country required different ot spiritualism.
in g part in the “Down East" com- treatnîent. He was not familiar with At present there is only one liquor 
flany last year, was a candidate for the local condition of this partlcu- sll°P 'tor every 83 persons in France, 
the part of Rosalind, and when she lar line, as contrasted with the con- In Paris, where there are 615 miles ot 
was cast for the maid, Celia, she said ditions of other lines In the West, streets there are over 33,000 liquor sel- 
t)i guess not,” and haughtily flounced Personally he sympathized with the ling places—nearly 54 to a mile, 
auj; of -the assembly. Later, speaking people of Saskatchewan with respect The London County Council now no
If Mayme Douglas—who got the role to, passenger rates, and If there was longer allows children under 11 to be
ihe wanted^—Miss Wilmington was a remedy which the Government employed for gain, and children liable 
Beard to remark in fine scorn: could apply'it would speedily be ap- to attend school may not be employed
? “They certainly got a Rosalind plied. for more than 20 hours in a week,
lomely enough to meet all require- This road had been operated un- In some Italian towns, instead of or- 
S3 3nt".’ tier certain, charter rights, and, a dinary books serving as prizes in public
I “Tubby” Thompson declared to his change of ownership having taken schools, savings bank books, with a 
À leads that it wa,s right about place, it would be hardly fair now small sum entered to the credit of the 
eiis fellow Smuggs throwing him flat to change the basis upon which their
jja the wrestling scene. charter was originally granted, and The highest chimney ln England is
1 “Don’t tell anybody,” said “Tub- hamper the company In its financial that at Barlow & Dobson’s mill at Bol-
Sv,” “but when the play comes off arrangements. The question of the 
I;n going to slip on the mat and ac- ’•eduction of passenger rates should 
èident.ally throw that spindle-shank- be dealt with by the Railway Com- 
<fd niker'clear out into the dress cir- mission, which had full jurisdiction 
éle. It’s all right for the boys in the in the matter. He admitted that 
bald-headed row. He won’t touch ’em the 4-cent-a-mile rate was extrâva- 
âs he goes over. He’s entirely too gant.
foxy for me. I always had It in for Mr. Turriff—Then why not rem- 
fhe Y.M.C.A. anyhow." cdy it?

Alfred Smuggs, the Orlando, had Mr. Emmerson—:We should reme-
the idea that to act meant to stride dy it, and remedy it by means of
stiff-legged about the stage and de- the Railway Cçmmission. —
claim' lu a deep bass voice. “Toot” Mr. Adamson of Humboldt said 
Slfers, who was cast as the clown, that the Minister had admitted that 
xvas his natural enemy. “Toot” the Railway Commission was over- 
-didn’t like the airs assumed by flowed with work. There was a 
Smuggs .and the latter was aware of good reason why the committee 
the facts. should pass this amendment now.

After Professor Flusher had made The amendment was réjtectéd, and 
out the personnel of the cast he- the bill ordered to be reported, 
asked “Toot" to see that it was pub- A bill to extend the time for the 
lished In the college paper. completion of the Manitoba & Nortb-

"Ahem’” coughed OBlando Smuggs, Western Railway, and to authorize 
“can we trust Mr Slfers to get this a branch from a point between The-
into the paper all right?” odor eand Insinger on the main line

“Toot” gave the Orlando a quiet, to the junction with the Quin Lake 
cat-like look. branch, also from Bredenbury to

Professor Flusher rushed in the Kamsack was reported passed, 
breach and smoothed over the asper
ities of the occasion. “I guess,” he 
said, we can trust Mr. Slfers to 
make a, correct report, he being a 
newsoaper man.” “Toot wrote up 
the ‘class “scraps” and football 
games tor a Topeka paper, thereby 
earning $2.40 a month on his way 
throut, college."

The next Issue of the college 
weekly contained the “write-up” of

^ X-

■ A Tolstoi says that Shakespeare was 
• Lilian, warty tubers occurring in 
. very scattered instances in the hill, 

n, j Bernard Shaw agrees that not 
only was the Bard of Avon minute 
•potatoes, but that if he were alive 
today/he’d be, a dead one. Shaw 
himself ..with one arm tied behind 
him, could knock him through the 
ropes, groggy, five seconds after the 
gong sounded. This is. the day of 
the knocker.

But the-"worst knock that the au
thor of "Hamlet" gets these days is 
when the college dramatic" club gets 
after'him. . , yz.

The first hint of impending caiam-
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■ BOMB H0N0BS CHILD.

The Leader Publishing Go. IHE WILL ADOPT
Funeral of Murdered Girl Turned In

to Immense PageantA SLUM CHILD
LIMITED

EW sfcI ROME, Jan. 27—Giovannina de 
Angelos, a little girl of seven, famous 
for her childish beauty, was found 
yesterday lying on the steps of the 
Church of St. Lawrence. A party of 
revelers, singing carols and playing 
the guitar, had noticed a dark form 
upon the steps. They found the child 
dead, and say that her body bore ter-

MecSanic’s Novel Method of Show
ing Gratitude for Good 

Fortune.JREGINA, SASK.
If

1

!= mm LONDON, Jan. 27—William Settle, 
an American mechanic, has made 
good his claim to property in Eng
land which brings in a rental of $6,- 
000 a year. The bulk of it consists 
of several houses in Plaistow, a slum 
district ln the outskirts qf the East 

And to show his

F0BGED LOVE LETTEIS.OVEBCOME BY GAS.■
rlble wounds.

The hue and cYy was raised, and 
Nazareno Sampaolo, the murderer 

captured and led to jail. He had 
child, shamefully

m ■
Workmen in Sarnia Tunnell Bemoved Bcsnlts in Girl’s Sad Awakening and 

in Unconscious Condition. , Double Arrest for Crime.
End of London, 
gratitude for his good luck, he has 
decided to adopt a slum child—an 
example which may be commended 

London landlords who de
ni poor tenants.

was
kidnapped the 
treated her then throttled her to 
death, and when night came flung 
the body on the church steps.

A great crowd followed him to jail, 
seeking to lynch him, and struggling 
with the police who guarded him.

Today Gioviannina was buried, 
and all Rome followed her coffin. 
The hearse was laden with wreaths, 

and workmen’s societies and citizens 
of all classes formed a solemn proces
sion. When the cortege arrived op
posite the Church of St. 
where the body was found. Signor 
Maza, formerly a parliamentary dep
uty, delivered an oration expressing 
the public loathing of the prime.

97 what mi-kt BRANTFORD, Jan. 27.—Pretty Elvira SARNIA, Jan. 27.—-What might G0Ueschalk alIas Bell, the 19-year-oid

men who were engaged cat-’work In
to many
rive big incomes fro

The property belonged to Settle s 
paternal uncle, who died intestate 

As, so far as was

m city on a warrant for complicity in a

the Sarnia tunnel were overcome by 
the poisonous gas and rendered un- Banfc>
COr!?itnv to Pin condition was no- In oourt the 8»rl told whole story

Uflfl HST5 ST5£ T
«"•«sur s—*•:

The men were taken to their torth. and bringing it to this city, where 
homes and, where necessary, were 8he met Babcock, securing the monejc 
placed under doctors’ care. Most of the couple eloped to Buff8d0’ Babcick 
the» soon secovered from their dan- having promised to marry ^ ■ 
geréus experience, but some of them he sUisequently refused to do and Miss 
Ire still feeling its effects.

ri flis, the most- recent of many tre8«d and heartbroken, 
such accidents,, ahows the gain Sheçclaims Babcock intimidatcA her 
which will result from the use of wlth threats. At first she llked„the 
electricity as ntottye power In the yiunsr fellow, but grew ti dislike Wim 
tunnel. Ite lntrodtiqtion will bewel- as be squandered the money she |rave 
come to the men whose dally work him.
carries them within the tireclncts of Babcock is now under arrest for 
the big tube. forgery, and the couple will appear on

A large gang of men are now em- Monday again. The girl was acoom- 
ployed at the St. Clair tunnel and at panied by her father mid Rev. Mr. 
the G.T.R. tunnel yards putting In Birfts, of Seaforth. She came to, 
the equipment for the electrification Brantford, last October and fell In With 
of the tunnel. - bad company. t

young prize winner are utilised. some time ago.
knbwn, he ^ad no relatives living, 
proceedings were set in motion to 
hand it over to the court of chan
cery. The customary public an
nouncements were made, and in this 
way Settle heard of the matter. He 
came to London, and after a four 
months’ tussle with the law and the 
lawyers, succeeded In proving his 
right to the property as the nephew 
of the intestate.

It was while taking stock ot his 
houses that Settle came across the 
child he wants to make his own. She 
Is a bright, winsome?, intelligent lit
tle girl of four. Because of their ex
treme poverty, her parents, who have 
several children to support, handed 
her over to her grandmother. The 
old woman was loath to part with 
the child, but the mother and father, 
who have visions that she may return 
from America some day and wed a 
duke, are more than willing to re
nounce all claim to her. So the
frgfiAgg t0 b* “tUed ,0 NIAGARA. FALIS, 0=,.. J.,. =«-

He will soon return to New York Donato Fraceson Dl’Ruggesio, , 
and for the rest ot his days expects Italian who slashed his fiancee, Marie 

take life easy, having entirely Conti, in the face with a razor .i 
got over the ambition ot his young week ago, was sentenced by the Po- 
manhood to become a Millionaire. He lice Magistrate here today to three 
is ^unmarried, and Intends to remain years ln the Kingston Peniten tiary 
single, having grave dohbts whether According to the man tj16 ^uer , , 
matrimony can add anything to the started over ten dollars which he said 
erdoyments he can extract from $6,- the girl owed him, but the girl says 
000 a vear. The Child he adopts, that Ruggesio made Indecent propw- 
tberefore stands a good chance of be- als to her «d-upon refusing he 
coming hie heir. attacked her with » razor.

. ton. It is 368 feet in height and thé 
material used in its construction was 
8608,000 bricks and 122 tons ot stone.

A great tribute to Chinese commer
cial morality was given by a Shanghai 
merchant, Alexander McLeod, who de
clares that in his 41. years of dealing 
with Chinese merchants he has not once 
been cheated. Not even a signature Is 
needed, the merchant’s word being suffi
cient.

Lawrence,
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MAN SAYS ONE THIN6 : 

GIBL SAYS ANOTHER..

Solid wide Vestibule 
Trains of Coaehes

SLEEPING CARS
BETWEEfl

X

Strip Italian Gets Three Years for Slashing 
Hie Ladylove With a 

Bator.m
CHICAGO, LONDON, 

HAMILTON, TORONTO, 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 

PORTLAND, BOSTON,

■
B.

DEATH IN THE STBEET CAB.
. --------

Car Struck by Express and Carried 
Along a Block—Passenger Killed.

i®j THAWED TOO QUICKLY.

Dynamite Expies While Laborers 
Are at Dinner—Nine Die.

an

to
Court House Burned. Asd the Frtoelpel Centers ot

Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces.

Longest Double-track Route under on# 
management on the American Continent.

E DAYTON, Ohio, Jan. 27.—A street car 
ROANOKE, Va„ jgp. 27.—A Rich- was struck by an eastbound Big Four 

mold special to the Times says "that express at the Third street crossing 
nlee foreigners were blew» to pieces by here today. Before the train c mld be 
a dynamite explode» today on the Tide- stopped the car was carried h t lock, 
water Railway, near Peambur* Va. It was completely demolished. Miss 
The laborers were at dinner when a Lillian Huber was killed and sixteen 

of dynamite which was being ! others seriously Injured, two of whom
will probably die. J

i

HUDSON, N. Y„ Jan. 27—The Co
lumbia County court house, located 
here, was burned today. The loss 
will probably be $20,000. The ori
gin of the fire is unknown. It Is 
hoped that the documenta and rec
ords are safe.

B

For Time Tunes, e*e.,sddieie 
OCO. W. VAUX, 

Amenant asm Pewnger an* Ticket 
tee mum st., chicaoo, ill.
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mmbefore the fire, blew up. - is v;
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London, Jan. 
feeling exists i 
South African 
side at the colt 
feared there tl 
may interfere 
of the conferei

The News 
and says it is 

The 1quence. 
friendly termsl 
bor, though i 
desirable that 
commercial prl 
visit will be i 
good.

The will of I 
derson, who dj 

t ust, 1897, can 
courts, which 
had validly b 
his share of 5,1 
er's estate.
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Wc are Willing that You 
Shall be the Judge ::

“ Knights of Raymond ” 
Sugar is ' not the Purest, 
Sweetest Sugar you have ever 
used 1 TT

FREE :
A Recipe for making 
New England Toftee. 
Mention your grocer's 
name and DZPT. 125
and write

À
Knight’s 
Sugar Factory

RatmosTd, Alta.

Then too, Knight’s of-Raymond 
Sugar Is an Alberta grown pro
duct, and is extracted In the 
West By Canadians.

Buy and Try
Knight’s of Raymond Sugar, If 

grocer does not carry Ityoyr
write for trial sack ::::
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The Petroleum Industry of Canada À*>
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BY T: PASSINGHAM ; 'iraf1
• »

(Copyrighted by the Canada Newspaper Syndicate, Ltd.
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a surface well was dug abouta strata of spongy brown rock from . the earlier prospectors, who appar-

Ave to ten feet thick, heavy with pe- ently drilled wells for the mere pleas- 
troleum. To drill these wells in the ure of seeing the oil float away, pro- 
old days a heavy drill and sinker -duced the inevitable result The sup- 
were hung in the well from a long ^'re made at the older Petrolia 
jumping pole, balanced over the well fleidS- The end of the Oil Springs 
on a fulcrum, which gav,e a strong excitement came evert more suddenly 
leverage. The driller walked to the than it had begun. In 1866 the Fen- 
end, which pulled the drill up, and ian Raids caused great alarm and 
jumped off, letting it go down with many left the country. Not long af- 
a bang, and this slow process was re- ter the underground reservoir was 
peated until after months of effort emptied so rapidly that a well bought 
the wen was finished. It was an in for thousands of dollars one day was 
finitely tiresome proceeding, but was dry^almost the next day, and the pop- 
generally richly rewarded, as almost ulation deserted the place, 
every well flowed immense quantities went to the Petrolia fields, while the 
of oil. which was then very valuable, majority left the country for good, 
at one tithe going as high as $11 per and within a few weeks the growing 
barrel city of thousands was absolutely dc-

After operations had gone on for sertei, there being little left but an 
some time at Petrolia. it was found oily mess a number of empty houses 
that there was a richer and shallower aa£ the first two storeys of a big ho- 
pool a few miles away at Oil Springs tel® which was never finished. Man? 

'and the original fields were deserted the houses were also pulled bodily 
in a general rush for the new field, to Petrolia. For the time being Oil 
Wells were put down with wasteful Springs was nothing but an ill- 
prodigality, and the production of oil sm®,*ln^ memory, 
became tremendous. There was as The Petrolia field however proved 
vet little market for the oil, anâ no more stable. The oil men had leam- 
means of storing-it, while every day *d more economic methods and reeov- 
new wells were drilled, producing from their original madness,
thousands of barrels a day. Still thl Wells were drilled by steam engines 
mania went on. and the whole dis- instead of by the old jumping pole, 
trict .became soaked in oil, which “ wa= found that the field was much 
floated d. .1 Bear Creek by millions more extensive than was at first sup-
of barrels until the whole creek for Posed> ana ls Tere
miles was in*-, deep in the prec- struck in all directions for a tirne^ 
mus fluid. Finally this caught fire, Railways were built to connect with 
clad for- miles it burned with incori- ncw centre of activity, and oil 
•eivable f-y. It is estimated that refineries were built to handle the 
in this at least five million output London, Ont., for a long

• -Ggj| the flre last. time being the centre of this busi-
Th- oil flowed down

« »
«♦
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It is an odd sight in the oil country 
to see a perfect forest of tall tripod 
derricks, as many as five and six to 
the acre, as far as the eye can see, 
each with Its pump quietly working 
away with slow rythmic motion, and 
no visible source of power.

This discovery once again revolu
tionised the industry by so reducing 
the cost of operation that almost any 
producing well -was. worth pumping.
Thfe production nanivally increased, 
and for a time there was not much 
prosperity in the oil country. How
ever, the demand for all kinds of oil 
products grew; amazingly. 'Within a 
few years the surplus stores of pe
troleum were all used up an<j the de
mands, ot the refineries were insat
iable—sufficient o.i could not be pro
duced. Every well that would give 
any supply was utilised, the price ot 
oil naturally rising with the in- | 
creased demand, until today there are 
thousands of wells being profitably 
operated which do not average a 
third of a barrel a day.

It was thought plain that the pro
duction was gradually falling off, 
and the oil men lived in daily dread 
that the bottom would fall out again.
A fresh impetus, however, was given 
to the business by the discovery that 
the detonation of a powerful explos
ive in the oil rock at the .bottom of 
the well would greatly increase the 
production.
perimenting it was found that nitro
glycerine— the most terrible explos
ive known—gave the best results.
With the feverish energy character
istic of oil men everybody wanted 
their oil wells "shot” at once. Fac-

goods, and which he sells as so muchwere shot and once more became big 
producers, and the field took its place 
as a steady source of supply.

Probably this nitro-glycerine trade 
is the most dangerous in the whole 
world and big wages have always

asoil.Amongst Canada’s most Interest- age

wealth is her petroleum oil industry, }t was f0und that there was plenty of 
which, although of small proportion oil. At nrst it was thought-that It 

compared with the Immense de- was all “surface oil,” which was a 
velopments In the United States and 
Russia, has still had a marked effect 

the economic development of

ft is estimated that since the open
ing of the fields more than $30,000,- 
000 has been invested in the produc
ing trade, while many millions hate

as

mm: !
>vupon

this country. The Canadian oil busi- 
is really the first of Its kind toness

be worked on a systematic commer- 
was a previous

ffv.1

cial basis. There
mineral oil business in Scotland, but 
this oil was not got from wells, but 
by mining an oily shale and distilling 
it. Long before Col. Porter struck 
the first well in Pennsylvania, pro
spectors and oil men-—mainly Ameri
cans—were developing the Canadian 
fields. In fact so great was the yield 
of oil at first that the United States 
placed a very heavy duty upon Cana
dian coal oil, which has since re
mained, although it is many years 
since there was any possibility of 
Canadian oil competing 
American product, and, in fact, a 
large proportion of the oil burned In 
Canada has been imported from the
St Although "shows” of oil have been 
discovered at many places in Canada, 
from the Gaspe Peninsula on the At
lantic and the Rocky Mountains, the 
only really Important petroleum
fields yet worked in Canada are those remarkably valuable lubricant. Lat- 
of Lambton County, in the south- er, however,
west corner of the Ontario peninsula, spirits resolved to try deeper down,
Even there, despite the utmost ac- and with infinite pains a hole was 
tivity of the oil men, they have been drilled several hundred feet in the 
unable to keep up with the growing rock. The result justified their work, 
demand for coal oil and the other however, as a flowing well was 
petroleum products, and for years struck, flooding the district with oil, 
past over 30 per cent, of the coal oil which ran away down the creek, 
used in Canada has come from the News of the strike spread quickly
United States. and a terrific oil craze set in. Ven- Nothing,, however, could stop the .
' It was ’way back in the early six- tureaome spirits from far and wide speculative fury. Drilling went on f 

ties that the Lambton County petrol- journeyed through the woods of the unaisturbed, properties changed ; 
eum was discovered to be of commer- oil fields, property was taken up in hands at fabulous sums, and on all 
cial value. Long before white men all directions, and hundreds of wells sjaes the most extraordinary activity 

i ever visited the country, however, were soon under way. There was wag manifest. Speculators flocked 
the Indians knew that It was rich in any amount of excitement and in- an(j jj. was not long before several 
oil, which oozed out of the soil and dustry, but very little money in those sma,i refineries were built which 
floated down the creeks. The abor- days, but everyone was confident gave some small outlet for the lm- 
igines used it for medicine, and when they were on the edge of a bonanza menge production, despite the fact 
the first settlers appeared three-quar- and worked with feverish energy to j that there was not a railroad within i 
ters of a century ago they did the get their wells down and to watch m;ie3 and the oil all had to be team- ! 
tame, the oil being regarded as good the oil waste itself on the ground and etj Gut. Fortunes were made one 
for rheumatism, and as a substitute down tne creek. day, and lost the next, and there

were all the ups and downs of a ty
pical mining camp. The population 
of Oil Springs grew to nearly ten 
thousand, and there seemed no limit 
to'the wealth.
''As an example, one of the wealthy 

men of Canada today, John H. Fair- 
bank, came to Oil Springs at that 
time with very little capital besides 
his brains. He secured, a small- lot, 
and of course put In a drilling plant, 
and started to bore a hole in the 
ground. His capital, however, was 
not as clastic as his spirits, and he 
wai "lip against it” before he reach
ed tile bottom, so much so that he 
Ipe’tcd the cash to pay for the neces
sary sharpening of his tools. From 
one blacksmith to another he went 
to get his drill dressed, but they were 
too busy with cash trade to bother 
with him. At last one topk pity 

] him and fixed his drill. Shortly 
terward Mr. Fairbank struck a well 
which flowed five hundred barrels a 
day, worth anywhere from $5 to#$10 
a barrel. But that was the begin
ning of his fortune. He steadily 
grew In wealth, became the leading 
oil man of his day, an Immense owner 
of real estate, a private banker and 
a member of Parliament, and today Is 
rated at millions. The blacksmith 
who had aided him remained at his 
forge until overtaken by old age — 
and then came Mr. Falrbank’s turn. 
The blacksmith was rememberôd 
with a pension, which kept him the 
rest of his life in comfort. The early 
days of the oil fields were full of such 
stories as this.

But the wasteful extravagance of

%vV Many I

1

I
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ORIGINAL METHOD OF KÎCMNG A WELL DOWN.

t
REFRESHING AN OLD WELL WITH 

A SHOT OF N1TRO-GLYCERINjE.
bad to be paid to the “shooters,” who 
also made the stuft. Considering the 
cavelesness of the men and the enor
mous quantities of the explosive used, 
very few accidents have happened. 
It is generally undrestood, however, 
that with the glycerine a man makes 
only one mistake. After that there 
is seldom enough found of him to 
make material for a funeral. From 
time to time tlie factories blew up, 
generally with loss -of life, and noth
ing left to mark the place but a huge 
hole, and a few scattered remains of 
men and boards in the distance.

A fresh impetus was given to the 
oil trade by the invention of a pro
cess of extracting paraftne wax and 
lubricating oils from the tarry rsidue 
left after the coal oil has been dis
tilled from the petroleum, which was 
discovered by an oil man named 
John McMillan. This added immed
iately to the value of the oil, as hith
erto the tar had been either wasted 
or used as fuel. The discovery of the 
new process made it almost as valu
able as the illuminating oil, thus 
doubling the economic value of the 
crude oil. Mr. McMillan’s Invention 
made him one of the rich men of the 
oil fields, and when a few years later 
he died he left instructions that his 
body should be embalmed to parafine 
wax—which was carefully done be-

VIEW OF OIL FIELDS AND TANK WAGON GATHERING THE OIL. fore he was laid away in the vault,
hermetically sealed in waxtuntil tl^e 
Judgment Day.

With these various discoveries tie 
oil business grew, and gradually a 

first "glycerine feeling of confidence in its perman
ency actuated oil men. The fields 
were extended in all directions, and 
thousands of dollars were lost try
ing to open new pools, while others 

sisting merely in the filling of the grew rich by succeeding in locating 
well with water to hold the force of fresh sources of supply. Today there 
the concussion; then the nitro-gly- are probably Close upon twelve thou- 

Production, cerine ae lowered to the bottom in sand wells being pumped. Most of 
leaps and long tin cylinders and exploded by i thèse, however, are small producers, 

dropping a fuse. A moment later a 
shock would be felt through all the 
476 feet of rock and clay, and in a 
few seconds a fountain of water, oil 
and shattered rock would be hurled 
a hundred feet or more Into the air.
The result was to so shatter the oil 
rock and open the crevices, that not 
only were the wells made doubly val
uable, but “dry holes” were fre
quently made producers. ,

Another unlooked for result of the 
use of nitroglycerine was the reviv
ing of the Oil Springs field, which re
sulted in making another crop of 
rich men. In the rush to get away 
from Oil Springs oil farms were 
abandoned or sold for next to noth
ing. Those who secured them were 
now exceedingly fortunate. The wells

been spent in refining and other lints 
of enterprise, and in. fact one pecul
iarity of the trade is that no sooner 
does a man make a few hundreds or 
thousands out of his holes than he 
proceeds to sink almost as much 
money as has been put into the 
ground in the oil business as has 
been taken out of it. At present Ca
nadian petroleum is worth about $ I 2 
per barrel ; it yields 4 2 per cent, of- 
illuminating oil, ii per cent, benzine 
and gasoline, while the tarry residue 
is converted into parafine, vaseline, 
axle grease, and dozens of other va
rieties of lubricating and railway 
oils.

After considerable ex-

several adventurous

barrels v 
Vng for* day 
to the mouth ot the river, and was 
noticed on the navigable portions of 
the Sydenham,river, where the ves- 
sèls were smothered with the tarry 
mess.

jEj|. 73ÜSE 7S i t'Slm i

« For years the Canadian petroleum 
industry was heavily -protected by 
the tariff, 'lhe Liberal Government, 
however, gradually reduced .this, un
til a few yéars ago it took the duty 
off altogether and in its stead gave 
the oil men a bounty of fifty cents 
for every barrel produced. This has 
worked satisfactorily, save for the 
fact that under the old abolition of 
the duty the Standard Oil Co. has 
bought ottt the largest refineries, and 
today is by far the greatest power in 
refining circles, thus to a large ex
tent being able to dictate the price

;
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ness which was later, however, trans
ferred to Petrolia. /
** It was not long, however, before 
the wells ceased to flow, and pumping 
had to be resorted to. This meant at 
that time that a separate pumping 
engine had to be installed for each 
well, which was so expensive that for 
years a well which was not good for 
ten barrels or more a day as aban
doned as worthless, 
however, increased by 
bounds, and for years there was a 
big surplus in the thousands of im
mense underground tanks used for 
storing the oil, and petroleum became 
a drug on the market, ranging any
where from fifty cents to a dollar a 
barrel.

The production was further in
creased by the discovery of a method 
of pumping a large number of wells 
from a single pumping station by 
means of “jerker rods.” The rods 
were connected with a large wheel, 
which made them jefk up and down, 
and this jerking motion was convey
ed by means of triangles to a walk
ing beam over the wells, which work
ed the pumps. In this way toflay as 
many as three hundred wells are 
hooked up. to one pumping station.

tories for the manufacture of the 
frightfully dangerous fluid were es-

INK,:atablished, and the 
men’.’ speedily grew wealthy, as the 
stuff was very cheaply madé, and 
sold for $20 a quart at one time.

The system was very simple, con-
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s i af- probably not averaging half a barrel 
a day. With oil at its present price, 
around two dollars a barrel, and 
the reduced cost of operation, 
the man who owns a dozen or 
so of these wells is pretty well off. 
Today a well can be put down in a 
week at an expense of $100. Should 
it prove dry this is all that is lost, 
while if it is a producer another $20Q> 
will case it and install a pump.

Once produced the oil is collected 
by means of tank wagons and under
ground lead pipes to tanks, Vhence 
it is delivered to collecting agencies, 
who givfe "warehouse receipts” for 
it, and look after the subsequent de
livery to the refineries. These'ware
house receipts are the articled that 
the producer has to show for his

rt
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A COMPLETE MODERN DRILLING OUTFIT.

1
Putting a well down then was a 

matter of tremendous labor and took 
seven months, where today a well is 
sunk 476 feet with little trouble in a 
week or less. After the surface earth 
had been bored through to a depth 
of nearly 100 feet there were 375 
feet of hard lime and other rock 
strata to be drilled before the oil 
bearing rock was reached. This is

for castor oil. Many of the early set
tlers made a good deal of money by 
gathering the oil off the surface of 
Bear Creek and peddling It in medi
cine bottles.

This did not last long, however. 
The fame of the oil spread, and it did 
not take long for prospectors to fig
ure out that there must be some big 
reservoir to supply the surface seep-

1
HOW A WELL IS DRILLED TODAY.

iIn justice to them, however,of oil.
it must be said that since they “in
vaded” Canada the producers have 
got better prices for their oil than 
ever before.

rtv.
I

Reuter, regarding Secretary Root’s told a friend, his writing case con- 
visit' to Canada, learns that in well- atined the letters of a woman he 
Informed quarters here there Is rea- cared for and he would not have them 
son to hope that the slate will be read by “a rowdy, vulgar, blackmail- 
partially cleaned or at any rate in 
the near future. The imperial gov
ernment has naturally suggested cer
tain lines of action to the Dominion 
government, but does not go beyond 
recognizing that the Ottawa govern
ment is the best judge of the tsspes 
at (Stake. The Canadian reply shows 
thàt Canada shares with- Secretary 
Root a real desire to settle all edis- own way. 
putes.

Mon, and on- the spot the hostess 
handed her a, cheque for the full 
value of the scarf, stipulating that 
she should take no further steps for 
its recovery. The detective was given 
$50 to say nothing about the matter.

Women who take valuable Jewelry 
and finery with them to swell house 
parties are now frequently accompa
nied by two maids, who take turns 
In watching the belongings of their 
mistresses.

! The Colonial and Continental 
4 , Church society has already raised 
< ' ! 14,0*00 pounds and 3,000 pounds re- 
i » spectively for work in Canada.

- * •

“South Africa Is a great country, 
but cursed by the search for gold 
and precious stones,” says W. T. R. 
Preston, writing a letter to a friend, 
publihed in the Morning Post. It 
agriculture- were developed the whole 
sub-continent could be made as pros
perous as Canada. Regarding the 
political situation, he says if the 
Dutch win there will be antagonism 
at once.

One writer unctiousiy implored for . 
the sake of "our dear. Lord” to beg 
Mr. Rockefeller to give $10,000,000 
for religious, work in England. An
other urged him to induce Mr. Rock
efeller to finance the writer's patent 
nerve plaster, promising to supply 
Mr. Aked with plasters for nothing 
during his lifetime. . .

A distinguished member of the ju
diciary modestly asked for $60,000 to 
endow an object in which* he .was in
terested. Mt. Aked added : “I do not. 
answer these letters, but I wonder if 
people take me for a fool.”

1 "1CHAT FROM THE EMPIRE’S CAPITAL T

ing crew of hussies.”
When Mrs. Bradley-Martin was 

told of the incident she laughed, 
treatdfl it as a good joke, and re
marked that -the “dear girls” were 
so full of high spirits they must be 
allowed to have a little fun In their

i <(Canadian Associated Press Corres
pondence.)

London, Jan, 22—A pronounced 
feeling exists at ( Cape Town that a 
South African premier should pre
side at tfre colonial conference. It Is 
feared there that British hospitality 
may interfere with the serious work 
of the conference.

Japan is anxious to make recipro
cal arrangements with the common
wealth of Australia, as she has done

with the Domini'

r
i!

X• • •
The Glasgow Herald hopes the 

trips of the icebreaker Montcklm on 
the Lower St. Lawrence, will show 
the world that the estuary Is, not 
frozen over in winter and educate 
British underwriters into the true 
Condition of the St. Lawrence not on
ly in winter, but In spring and fall.

* * *

Two of the “dear girls” will never 
see 40 again; but, as the daughter of 
a Marquis and the wife of a Viscount 
were concerned In the raid, of course 
no exception could be taken to it.

* * * MR. AKED’S LETTER BOX.ROWDYISM"IN SOCIETY.The 'News refers to Root’s visit 
and says It is of the highest conse
quence. The Dominion should be on 
friendly terms with Its great neigh
bor, though it is not necessary or 
desirable that they should exchange 
commercial privileges. It hopes the 
visit will be productive of lasting 
good.

IH
* * * ,

Referring to the German attempt 
to corner the rare metal tantalum, 
the Daily Mail remarks that Ameri
can financiers have tried, not unsuc
cessfully, to obtain control of Cana- 

The Scotsman’s London correspon- dian deposits of cobalt nidkel. 
dent, referring to Sir Percy Girou- 
ard’s appointment, says attention is
attracted to the official qualification .
of the appointment as temporary. The 1 government has offered Jamaica sub- 
most obvious Inference is that Girou- stantial help and the mother conn
ard will be on trial as administrator try cannot possibly permit herself to 
of the greatest of British West Afrl- be outdone by the daughter state. It 
can possessions, but U is also sug- urges the colonial office to offer a 
gested that the temporary character *oau to rebuild Kingston, 
of the appointment may be not with- * * *
out signflcânce in connection with _ Reward Sasson, writing in the 
prospects of amalgamation of North- qqnmg in support of the channel tun- 
ern Nigeria. . / nël, says the invasion of Britain by

* * * any appreciable number of rtien is as
The Journal says It is only now likely as an invasion of Canadian ter- 

that the truth about Chamberlain’s rltory by American troops or a corn- 
health is dawning on tariff reformers bination of the whole world’s fleet 
and adds that they are so indignant against the United states, 
with Balfour that a mdvetnent Is be- * » *
ing made to force him out' of the -
leadership. Tom Sullivan, the great sculler,

prophesies that Towns will beat Dur- 
nan. He says the latter is not in the 
same class as Towns.

s - â : ér-’ Ÿ;' • - . • :

Mr. Rockefeller’s New Pastor Asked 
to Interest Him in Schemes.

Rough' Work in English Homes— 
Scandals in the Smart Set.

Cold-Blooded Murder.
Theft of a Buby. 1'The name of the individual who is 

supposed to have stolen $he Duchess 
of Roxburgh’s ruby pendant while à 
guest at Floors Castle is freely whis
pered in society, although every ef
fort is -made to keep the story out of

BEMIDGÏ, Minn., Jan. 25—A 
sation has been caused by the arrest 
of Paul Fournier and Geo. Cyr, of 
Quincy, on a charge" of murdering N, 
O. Dahl and his daughter, Aagot, 
near QuinCy in April, 1904. 
murder, Which made a tremendous 
sensation all over the northern part 
of the States, was a particularly 
cold-blooded affair. -The police are 
confident that one of the men under 
arrest will be found guilty of the 

Time. - j v

Vatican Denounces.
L ;. ;x •' J/’ ’ ■

ROME,, Jan. 25,—The new French 
Apostolic Catholic Church of France 
has been denounced by the Vatican 
as noh-Cathollc.

sea-
All the eloquent denunciation of 

fashionable London society by Father 
Vaughan and exposes of it by sensa
tional writers have failed to effect 
any reforms: In the ultra-smart set 
rowdyism is still rampant and good the press, 
manners are conspicuous by their „ TJlls Pendant was regarded by the 
absence Duchess as her mascot and was a gift

abundantly manifest. Many hostesses St. Petersburg.
have had their houses turned upside When she realized the loss of the 
down by aristocratic guests. Mrs. jewel she wanted to send to Scotland
iSroneeo"f those rich TmericaTwomen Yard for detectives at once and have 
in English society, In whose estima
tion, apparently, rank and pedigree 
absolve their possessors from, obliga
tions to observe the rules of ordinary 
good breedin 
qimHp , ,
has leased from the Countess of Sea- 
field, among her guests for the shoot
ing season have been a number of 
giddy, aristocratic matrons and blue- 
blooded, frisky girls. They have rurt 
the house to suit themselves.

Once a band of these female ter
rors seised the wardrobe of a man 
who happened to be a guest in the 
house and decorated the garden 
with It.

LONDON, Jan. 25.—The Rev. Mr. 
Aked, who has accepted a call to the 
Fifth Avenue Baptist Church, New 
York, has announced to a meeting of 
his congregation in Liverpool that his 
ministry there will, end on March 3.
He will then spend a month at Davos- 
Platz, Switzerland, to recruit, and 
willy preach ms farewell sermon in 
Pembroke Chapel, Liverpool, on April 
4. He will sail on the Campania on 
April 7.

He- said humorously that many 
persons would I»e glad to learn that c 
his punishment for accepting the 
call to New York had already begun. 
He was receiving hundreds of letters 
from all over the world pleading 
that he appeal to Mr. Rockefeller 
for money. These letters were com
ing in battalions from all denomina
tions.

* • *
« • *

The will of Archibald Thomas An
derson, who died in Toronto in Aug- 

, ust, 1897, came before the Scottish 
courts, which decided, that Anderson 
had validly bequeathed .to his wife 
his share of 5,000 pounds in his fath
er's estate.

The Daily Mail says the Canadian
The !

a
!
I*'

■?
the guests and their rooms 'searched, 
but the Duke, who has a horror of 
notoriety or getting talked aboutr in 
the papers, said that it the Duchess’ 
entire jewel case had been taken he 
would not allow her to make a scene. 
Every one knows she is absolutely 
under the thumb of this dour, mas
terful Scot, so she immediately gave 
in to his wishes and the search was 
abandoned.

i 1&
Vfc- g. At Balmacaan, the 

Scotch seat which she ■

I* - *-BUT
SEEMING m 

COLD 1
A YOUNG MAN POOR 
BUT BECOMINOLY BOLD,

A
HAVE YOU A *!bW DOLLARS

You would like to double within the next few months ? If 
would like to interest you in the

CELEBRATED LULUMAC MINE AT BULLFROG, NEVADA
600 PER CENT. DIVIDENDS have ^611 declared by the mines »rl- 

joining this. Fortunes are being made daily in Nevada Gold Mining Stock.
WHY NOT take advantage of the present low price arid get beneflt 

of every advance f WHY NOT invest a few dollars this way'and watch 
them grow from ten cent pieces to one dollar bills ? WHY NOT send in 

rder TODAY and secure a block ot this stock before it goes higher.
These shares may he had NOW at the low price qf 15 GENTS. They 

will be worth DOUBLE this in SIX WEEKS. No order for less than 10C 
shares. Stock certificates will be sent direct or through any l ank or 
banker purchaser may designate. , x
CLARK & COMPANY, Sole Agent». Coronado Bldg., Denver, Colo.
' Rekkrrnckb : Capitol National Rank, t irst. National Bank.

N. B.—The prospecta for a rapid advance lit thin «took are such we eAanot hold this 
offer open for longer than one week. An attractive booklet entitled ‘‘ Does Mi !ng Pay ' 
sent free on application.

Hamar Greenwood, sends an ac
count of the Jamaica earthquake to 

Daily Mail, in whioh he says he 
just entering Myrtle Bank hotel

maiden
RICH — mthe so we mFay to Hash Scandal.

Of late the country houses In Great 
Britain have proved a happy hunt
ing ground for the society thief, and

,__ ... _ lace and'furs, as well as jewels have
Blackmailing Hussies. been disappearing with great fre-

At another time a group of these quency. Little has been said on the
marauders seized a man’s writing subject, because, as a rule, the Brlt-
case and refused to surrender It un- leh hostess would rather forfeit half 
less he promised to give each of them she posssessed than let it be known 
a dozen pairs of gloves. They etlpu- that a guest under her roof had been 
lated that they should all be of the guilty of theft, 
latest style, reaching well above the Here is an instance; Some time ago 
elbows. They cost about $1.60 a pair, a Duke and Duchess were entertntn- 
3*he man submitted, because, as he Ing a large house party, when there

At a meeting of the central unem
ployed body. Mr. Chae. Elliott said 
that it was* an extraordinary thing 
that ratepayers were called upon to 
find 30,000 pounds to send away 5,- 
000 people who ml£ht get a living in 
London. He protested against such a 
scheme whilst they were letting Into 
this country the scum of the earth. 
Mr. Lanebury said that they were 
only sending out men to beneflt the 
capitalists of Canada. An amendment 
to reduce the amount by one-half 
was rejected and It was also decided 
lyrt to send out an Officer for investi
gation, H|||||eN|||BM|bM

was
with Wesse Collins when the earth 
trembled and split into huge fissures. 
Fires then started an$ the scene be- 
£9'jae a hellish one. Everyone was 
now recovering heart.

KM

êSëÊt. • * •NOW HE COLLECTS 
HER PAPA’S RENTj

V WJ.BoydX
CANDY,C?Æ .

-un o
published in the Morning Post. If 
circuntetances it appears eminently 
advisable to conclude new treaties 
with regard to fisheries for both Can
ada and Newfoundland. It is essen
tial that the Interest of these colon
ies should be dfréfctly represented la 
the negotiations.
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iNORS CHILD.

•dertd Girl Tamed In
tense Pageant.

27—Giovannina de 
e girl of seven, famous 
h beauty, was found 
t on the steps of the 
Lawrence. A party of 
kg carols and playing 
I noticed a dark form 

They found the child 
pat her body bore ter-

>

1 cYy was raised, and 
paoio, the murderer 
nd led to jail. He had 
k child, shamefully 
En throttled her to 
sen night came flung 
le church steps, 
rd followed him to jail, 
Ih him, and struggling 
e who guarded him. 
Fiannlna was buried, 
followed her coffin. 

Is laden with wreaths, 
[ societies and citizens 
brined a solemn proces- 
ne cortege arrived op- 
Irch of St. Lawrence, 
fly was found, Signor 
p a parliamentary dep
lan oration expressing 
ping of the crime.

ONE THING ; 
AYS ANOTHER

\

ree Years for Slashing 
lylove With a 
Razor.-

fALLS, Ont., Jan. 26—8 
bon Di’Ruggesio, , an 
fehed his fiancee, Marie 
7 face with a razor a 
I sentenced by the Po- 
b here today to three 
Kingston Penitentiary, 
he man the quarrel 
h dollars which he said 
him, but the girl says 
[made Indecent propoe- 
i upon her refusing ha 
rtth a razor.
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UNBROKEN BRONCHOS 
NOT TO BE IMPORTED
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I FOR A POLL TAXK JOHN WILLIAMS’ BATTLEFIELD 
—-------------- 1 1 ------------------

&Beady Now ' For Bread 11er Italy I lor Bod!
The Patriot =

EE ' *
Will Petition the Alberta Govern

ment to Amend the Village 
Ordinances Act.

r .•■
John Williams was simple—like half hour preparing, in her simple,

loving way her husband’s reviving 
cup of tea and slice of toast.

“John!” she gasped, as she saw his

Department of Agriculture Prohibits 
Their Importation Because of 

Affliction with Diseases.

the name—simple and red-faced and 
loud-voiced, and altogether common
place. Minnie, his wife, was one of 
those pjale wisps of women, who, 
just for the sake of contrast, always 
seem to marry big husbands like John 
Williams. And John Williams and 
Minnie and the two kids—he always 
called them the kids, for John was 
given to an affectionate sort of vul
garity—were coming home by train 
from their annual fortnight ,at 
Brighton. Furthermore, John Wil
liams was very angry—or pretended 
to be very angry—at an article 
which he had been reading in a mag-

** -»
“John What’s wrong? Are< > 

- ► The overseers of all the towns of 
The rass and the Frank Board of 
Tràde took action this week to en- 

secure legislation during

face, 
you ill?”

Her quick eyes had read the be
traying lines round his drawn mouth 
and on his brow-

“Got a month’s'notice,” said John

PICCOLO MONDO ANTIO 
. BY------- ---------

• > OTTAWA, Jan. 28.—New regula
tions with the importation of horses 
has been promulgated by the Depart
ment of Agriculture. They are ne
cessitated by the abnormal condition 
of affairs in the West, where, owing 
to the enormous inrush of settlers, 
from 25,000 to 30,000 horses are 
entering Canada annually between 
the Red River and the Rocky Moun- 

It has been found under the

• -
< ►ANTONIO. FOGAZZARO

Author of “ THE SAINT ”
This is°the first of the famous trilogy of novels by Antonio Fogazzaro,

“ THE SAINT,” the novel that is irfaking history.

CLOTH OJNLY $L25,

CANADA DRUG & BOOK CO.
CABMEN IN BEAL LIFE.

doavor
the coming session of the Legislature 
providing for the collection of a poll 
tax in villages, says The Frank Pa-

- •i • - •« - < y- > • -< • < > Williams.
He was not the man to mince mat

ters. In any case it would have been 
useless to conceal the dreadful truth 
from his Minnie.

“A month’s notice,” he repeated 
grimly, sinking into a chair. 
"They're going to put in new ma
chines, and don’t think I will be able 

As though I wouldn’t 
work myself to death learning the 

machines rather than lose the

< - « •< • <.< • per.
It is quite generally the case in the 

villages of the Province that the 
number of persons subject to taxation 
is small because of the limited num
ber of property owners, while ill 
nearly every case the number of 
men who have steady employment and 
enjoy all the benefits of government, 
contribute nothing to its support, and 
this condition exists to a much great
er extent in The Pass than in any

- •< ► a companion volume to . ><• < »- • < ►
« y T y y* tains.

regulations providing tor the testing 
with mallein of all horses imported 
from the United States, other than 
those comprising part of settlers’ ef
fects, that very many of these horses 

affected with glanders and other

< »* < •
- > to run them.* azine.

A shade had crossed his brow. Dark
ness had fallen, and the train was 
nearing London. London! This was 
John Williams’ battlefield—the bat
tlefield in which he fought fiercely— 
oh, so fiercely—for the wherewithal 
to fed Minnie and Min and Jackie. 
And how he hated the battlefield. 
Not even Minnie knew how he hated

new 
job!”

Minnie silently brought the tea and 
toast, and set them down at his el
bow. So it had come at last—the 
-doom she had dreaded for so long! 
Poor, poor John—beaten in full fight 

his battlefield!
The gray dawn brightened as they 

talked in low voices, and at last a 
ray of pure sunshine came in at the 

Outside, rows and rows of 
chimney pots began to send up the 
smoke of cooking breakfasts, 
don was awakening.

Presently a smart footfall sounded 
on the stair of the flat, and ther was 
a sharp ring of the cheap electric 
bell. A letter dropped through the 
slit—a letter addressed to 2Minnie.

She went, without curiosity, and 
picked it up off the mat; and, coming 
back, sat down with red eyes to read 
it, hardly caring what its contents 
might be.

John, meanwhile, had taken to 
drinking his now almost cold tea. 
The toast he could not touch.

“Well’s who’s the letter from Min
nie? Your mother—eh?"

But Minnie made no reply.
John looked up, and then leapt to 

his feet. For Minnie was lying back 
in her chair in a dead faint.

Swiftly he brought water, but al
ready she had revived.

She waved him away, almost hy
sterically.

He took the letter.
“Why, it’s from George,’’ he cried, 

as he saw the handwriting. His face 
had njaddened as he thought of that 
precious haif-soveign—now doubly 
precious—and how recklessly he had 
bestowed it on the wastrel. “I sup
pose George wants to borrow more 
money?”

“No, no! Look at that!”
“A check for £ 500!” John could 

hardly articulate the words as he 
grasped the slip of pink paper.

“He encloses a little note for you, 
too,” said Minie. “Here it is.”

This is what John Williams read;
“You're a good sort, John, and 

deserve your luck more than I de- 
I’ve made a pile in

BANDIT IN VANCOUVER.

Masked and Armed Bobber Gathers 
in $60 in a "Hotel.

REPRESENTATION OF 
MARITIME PROVINCES

are
Tragic Deed of Unsuccessful Suitor 

Beealls the “Cigarera” of Seville.
serious diseases.

As an unavoidable result of this 
condition of affairs, the importation 
•jf unbroken bronchos is entirely pro
hibited after March 1 next, it being 
impossible, of course, to submit ani
mals of this class to the mallein test 

Large bands of

.other section.
There has been considerable talk 

throughout the Province ditring the 
past year of seeking from the Gov
ernment such legislation at this ses
sion as will require men who are not 
otherwise taxed to pay a poll tax and 
thus bear a small portion of the bur
den of taxation.

To further that idea, the Executive 
Committee of the Board of Trade at 
its regular meeting Monday evening, 
decided to recommend to the next 
general meeting of the board, that 
the Government be petitioned to 
amend the village ordinance act to 
empower overseers to levy a poll tax 
on all men otherwise exempt from 
taxation.

Following the action of the execu
tive board, the overseers of Frank, 
Blairmore, Coleman and Liliie held a 
meeting in Frank Tuesday afternoon, 
at which it was decided to petition 
the Government through the Minister 
of Public Works for the legislation 
referred to. A form of petition was 
adopted, which will be circulated in 
all tue villages of The Pass for signa
ture, and when the proper time 
comes the overseers will send one of 
their number to Edmonton to present 
it and urge the amendment of the 
village act desired.

on
Should Not Be Less Than That As- 

sigiied at Confederation,
Argue Members.

VANCOUVER, Jan., 27.—With a 
curt demand to everyone present to 
throw up their hands, an armed and 
masked highwayman walked boldly 
into the Barnard Castle Hotel, on 
Powell street, about 10 o’clock Sat
urday "night and coolly proceeded to 
go through the pockets of the half 

who had lined up After

LISBON, Jan, 27.—In one of the 

most frequented streets of the Lisbon 

suburbs a tragedy has taken place

it.
At least, he thought Minnie did 

not know. But therein, as it hap
pened, John Wiliams was wrong. For 
Minnie did know. Minnie knew also 
that cheery John Williams was tired 
—though he would not. admit it— 
tirèd in spirit if not in body.

But a strange thing happened be
fore John Williams reached his bat
tlefield.

'me Williams family lived - in a 
little flat in the southeastern

window.

■ Lon-which reminds one vividly of the 
romantic story of Carmen, the “Cig- 

The present he-

as above provided, 
unbroken bronchos brought in from 
Montana, Oregon and other Western 
States have been responsible for nu- 

outbreaks of disease, which

OTTAWA, Jan. 28.—Hon. A. B. 
Aylesworth in the House today in
troduced a bill to amend the Nation
al Transcontinental Railway Act. In 
the statute of 1896 workmen on con
tracts let by the Government have

arera” of Seville, 
oi-ne is also a beautiful factory girl.dozen men 

finishing this, he requested the man 
behind the bar to put the cash regis- 

the counter, and after taking 
it contained, backed to-

uerous
have been dealt with by the depart
ment in Manitoba, the new Prov
inces and British Columbia.

The policy adopted by the depart
ment of paying compensation for 
horses slaughtered on account of 
glanders involving, as it does, the 
expenditure of a considerable amount 
cf public money, renders necessary 
action to prevent the introduction, of 
disease.

A soldier named Jose—the name
ter on 
the money 
wards the door with his two revolv
ers still covering the crowd, then 
with a parting threat he passed out 
into the night.

The robber showed the coolness of 
an old hand at the business. Choos
ing a time when there were n it many 
present, and using a piece of blue 
cloth as a mask, he walked into the 
bar, called everybody out of the din
ing room, causing each one to pass 
wthin six inches of his guns, and 
made them hand out the contents 
their pockets.

Only one man made any attempt 
to get away, and he passed the re
mark that he did not believe the old 

could shoot anyway, and start-
His

of Carpien’s lover—was very fond of 
a child 3 years old, whose family he 
visited, and to whom he gave cakes 

The child, Filoména,

summary remedy to obtain their 
from money in the hands of 

contractors

poor
district, so when Clapham Junction 
wa2 reached. Minnie and Min and 
Jackie got out, with all their belong
ings, in order to take the quickest 
way home. ' But John Williams stayed 
in the compartment, and proceeded 
in the train toward Victoria, for die 
had to work, as was his wont. till 
the morning.

And behold, as soon as the train 
left Grosvenor road,- the ticket-col
lecting station, John felt something 
or other pushing his feet. The some
thing or other resolved itself into 
the figure of a mam The man who 
had been hiding under the seat 
throughout the whole journey, now 
crawled out.

The apparition was elderly, wizen
ed, and, in fact, altogether different 
from John Wiliams. His clothes were 
bad, it is true, but they were dusty.

John Williams had been startled, 
but John Williams’ nerves wére 
sound,

“So you’re back again,^ George?” 
he said.

“Landed from South America stony 
broke, a week ago. Tramped from 
Southampton along the coast. De
cided to come to London. ’Stbnished 
to see you and Minnie and the kids 
at Brighton Station. Ydu and Min
nie went to the bookstall to get a 
magazine. I nipped into your com
partment while the kids were look
ing out t’other window. Hid under 
the seat. No ticket. Thought even 
if caught, you’d pay my fine.”

The stranger told the story in
^ "Minnie’s brother!” breathed John 

Williams. “And in difficulties again ! ”
But John swallowed his anger, i
“You lost that ' £ 100 I lent you to 

go abroad with?” he asked.
“Would I be here if I hadn’t?” 

Minnies brother asked bitterly.
John Williams thdught of that 

hoarded £ 100—ail his savings— 
and how useful it might have been 
to him now. Still, Minnie’s flesh and 
blood must not starve. He put his 
hand in his pocket and pulled out a 
half sovereign.

“I db not want to be hard on you, 
George,” he said. “You’ve had bad 
luck, I dare- qay, and heaven knows 
when a stroke of bad luck may strike 

I tell you frânkly I don’t 
want to see the sight of you again. 
Here’s half a quid; it’s all I’ve got. 
But I can’t forget I’ve a job to work 
at, and you have none.”

He handed the piece of gold across 
to thé wastrel. The latter took it in

< a
wages
the department should

and swefets.The bill places work-fail to pay.
"men on the National Transcontinen
tal in the same position.

Mr. Foster dropped his resolution 
which declared that it was advisa- 

,, hie to eliminate party patronage 
from the public service of Canada, 
and that appointments be made on the 
basis of character and adaptability, 
and that supplies be purchased in

into a beautiful girl, and thegrew
pffection of the soldier became grad-

Whenually transformed into love, 
the girl was 14 Jose asked her to 

him, but she said she loved 
He flew into

marry EDMONTON HOTEL BABS.him only as a friend.
and declàred thata passionate rage 

she should never marry anyone else.
A few days after this dramatic in

terview, his mind still oppressed with 
disappointed love, Jose shot at Filo- 

The bullet only ' grazed her 
Jose was arrested and tried 

His sentence was

City Council Endorses Movement for 
Closing at 7 O’clock Each Evening.

“Read that first, John.’’
respect to quality and price alone.,

Mr. Hughes (Prince Edward Is
land) moved that an address be pre
sented praying the Imperial Govern- «j»™*® gung were polnted at him 
ment to cause a measure to be sub- an(j lle was ordered to come back, 
mitted to the Imperial Parliament for which he
the purpose of amending the British When thiTdefeperado had all pres- 
uue v, = lined up he gave them a little
North American Act so that the mar- ^ remarking that they were a 
itime Provinces of the Dominion com- nice |)unch, to let one man hold 
prising the Provinces of New Bruns- them up like this.” Nobody seemed
wick, Nov, sooty and Fri„== Ed- “iStng° SoK.T'V™ 

ward Island, shall not at any time handg up - he retired. 
have fewer representatives in the The pollce are active in tb< search 
House of Commons than the number fQr the loae bandit. It is claimed 
that was asigned to each when it that wlth ,the ciosing down ’ of the 
entered the Confederation. 'mines and logging camps alout the

In support of his résolu tion Mr. countryj many desperate characters 
Hughes said it was the intention of are making their way to Va ebuver. 
the fathers of the Confederation that,. ^ man waiked into1* the h, el just
the representation of the Maritime a3^he hold-up was in ful swing and 
Provinces, in Parliament should not wag greeted with the words, “Line 
be decreased. up there; you’re just in tim

Dr. Daniel (St. John) , and Mr. was just in time to lose $7.50 in cash 
Martin spoke in support of the mo- and a goid locket ,which he v: lued at 
tion, and tyr. Aylesworth followed about/ $25. Altogether the robber 
wth a lengthy legal disquisition. secured about $60 in cash si 1 a sil- 

-— ------------------------- ver, watch, together with a lew odd

EDMONTON, Jan. 28.—The city coun
cil has endorsed by resolution the move 
of the Temperance and Moral Reform 
Association to ask the Provincial Gov
ernment to so amend the liquor license 
law as to compel hotels to close their 
bars at 7 o’clock in the evening eyery 
night in the week. A letter from the 
Moral Reform committee was read to 
the council asking them to endorse their 
agitation for an

guns
ed ’ to walk out of the room.

failed him. however, when
mena, 
head.
by court martial, 
veduced to - three years’ imprison- 
rrient, owing to a letter, full of dell 
cacy and sentiment, addressed by 
the" girl to the judges, begging them 
to hj|.lenient with “poor Jose.” These 
incidents occurred three years ago.

Filoména is now 18. The other 
day Jose finished his term of impris
onment. He still remembered Filo
ména; he still loved’ her passionate
ly. He went to her and again asked 
her to be his wife. He iinplôfed her, 
but she was adamant and refused.

And thus the drama ends: Jose 
waited in the streets for Filoména on 
he way to the factory. The girl, 
espying him, cried out in terror to 
her companions: “There is the man 
who wants to kill rpe!” and rushed 
away toward a doorway. ..

Then the soldier, opening -the 
cloak which enveloped him, drew out 
his rifle and fired two shots at thè 
girl, who fell just in time on the 
threshold unwounded.

Thinking he had killed his sweet
heart, Jose kneeled in the middle of 
the street, and, as if asking pardon 
of her, again loaded his rifle, and, 
placing the barrel in his mouth, shot 
his brains out.

All this took place With such rapid
ity that there was no time to stay 
the culmination of the tragedy.

be
little ELDOBADO DIES.it -

First White Child Bom at Eldorado 
Passes Away.

m:
DAWSON, Jan. 27.—Little Mary Eldo

rado Lennan, who was burled recently 
from St. Mary’s church, was the first 
white child born in the region of the 
famous gold waterway whose name she 
bore. She was the recipient of many 
attentions from the inhabitants of the 
North in consequence of this distinc
tion, and her death caused much real 
sorrow. Little Eldorado, as she was 
known; had been attending scchool at 
St. Mary’s Catholic mission mid her lit
tle school mates attended the funeral.

Lltle Eldorado, when boro at Eldora
do eight years ago, was so joyously 
welcomed by the hardy miners that 
they flocked to the Lennan cabin with 
gifts of pure gold, and gave the wee 
necomer 81,900 in choicest nuggtee. 

Some time ago little Eldorado Con
an traded tubercular trouble which settled 

in the neck. The parents planned to 
take her outside for an operation. The 
case suddenly became so severe that 
the litle girl had to be taken to the hos- 

novered with snow, the young pital. After an operation the trouble 
man suddenly found himself sinking went to the head, and the child died 
and the snow on which he was stand- m a convulsion resulting from menin- 
ing with one “long rumble," landed gitis.
in the i twinkling of an eye at the Little Eldorado’s father sold his ln- 
bottom of a well. Many were the terests on Jackson Kuich a few days 
thoughts that flashed through his ; ago to the Yukon Consolidated and was 
mind, and the one that gave him the | preparing to go outside, fixed financial- 
most concern was the danger of the ly to spend the remainder of his days 
Snow cevering over the mouth of the without hard work, 
well and obliterating his tracks there
to. After vainly trying to extricate 
himself for some time, he called loud
ly for his wife, and after a while he 
heard a shorter rumble, and a few 
moments later his wife was looking 
down upon her imprisoned lord and 
master. With considerable difficulty 
he was assisted out of the well by 
his wife, not much the worse for his 
involuntary venture.

BPfAi.'-' to theamendment
License Act.

In making the request the Moral Re
form committee pointed out that their 

would not be served by layingpurpose
the communication on the table as they 
wished to send a copy of the resolution 

They asked the

serve mine.
South America, and half of that pile

to tile Government, 
council to either endorse or turn downis yours—a fair return for the £100 

gave me my start in life with. I
i

their agitation.
The resolution to endorse was 

With very little debate.

you
went to Brighton and found your 
lodgings there, oniy to hear that you 
had left. Going back to the station, 
I had taken my ticket, when I saw 
that you and the family were already 
on the same train. Perhaps it was 
mean of me, but I couldn’t resist the 
temptation to do a little eaves-drop- 
ping, and make sure you were still 
as kind to my sister as you used to 
be; and also to see what your recep
tion flf me would have been if I had 
not returned with a fortune, 
rest you know or will know when we 
meet.

carriedHe

7■
HOMESTEADEB IN A WELL.

Bladworth Progress—Out on his 
homestead a few days ago a . young 
married man- who does not wish his 
name to be public, happened with 
accident whidli, but for the timely as
sistance given by his wife, might 
have terminated fatally. It appears 
that while seeking for a lariat, which 
was

trinkets.

.•
SUGAB SHIPMENTS.

Ontario Government’s Assistance So
licited—Editor Downey, M.P.P., 

x •

. -------- '

Canadian Tariff May Tend, to Divert
Besigns.
-------  7

TORONTO, Jan. 28.—The Govern
ment this morning received a letter 
from F. D. M. Monk and J. E. Leon
ard, asking what aid Ontario would 
give a proposed smelter to be estab
lished at Cobalt to cost $1,000.000. 
Mr. Whitney refused to commit him
self, but it is probable any aid will 

£ be in the shape of a bounty derived
from tile revenue tax on the mineral 

»'• output of mines.
J. P. Downey, M.P.P., has resigned 

i from the editorial seat of the Guelph
Mercury as the result of a disagree
ment with the management. e

Them to Other Markets. z
OTTAWA, Jan. 28—S. L.

The
Hors-

ford, Canada’s commercial agent at 
St. Kitts, writes to the department 
here that considerable apprehension 
is being felt among the sugar pro
ducers at the proposed increased duty 
on raw sugar in the new Canadian 
tariff. There an increase of 7 1-3 
cents per hundred pounds. This, it is 
said, will neutralize the advantage 
given under the British preferential 
rate, which they have hithet'to en
joyed and /t may tend to divert ship
ments tp other markets. Representa
tions tq this effect have been made to 
the Dominion government.

“Yours, 
“George.”

“He says this £ 500 is your first 
dividend, payable in future half- 
yearly,” Minnje proceeded.

“A thousand• a year!” exclaimed 
John.
. “Yes, a thousand a year—your 
share, he says, in a mine that he’s 
got somewhere or othei[. So you see, 
I. find that I haven’t married a poor 
man after*all, John!”

And Minnie, for some inexplicable 
feminine reason, dissolved Into tears 
again—tears of joy. 
ed at the letter and the check. Then 
he dashed into the bedroom where 
Min and Jackie were newly awake.

“Kids,” he boomed—“kids, would 
you like to go back to Brighton for 
another month—eh?”

But the shrieks of joy which fol
lowed and the weepng and the laugh
ter, and the journey to the bank to 
cash the check and the visit of Uncle 
George—who came from The Carlton 
In a motor brougham—and all the 
other wonderful things which hap
pened to the Williamses must be left 
to the imagination.

DOG COMMITS SUICIDE.■
/

Places Its Neck Upon Bail Before 
Moving Train. any of us.

LONDON, Jan. 27.—A story of the 
suicide of a dog at Crofton Park Sta
tion the other afternoon is vouched 
for by an eye-witness, H. H. Howe, 
of 17 Dalrvmple road, Crofton Park.

• At Crofton Park Station there is a 
slope whfch leads down to the side 
of the railway, line, and Mr. Howe, 
who was waiting to catch the a.:58 
p.m. train fo Victoria, noticed the 
dog walk about this slope in a lost 
kind of way, and. apparently having 
no owner, near at hand. Several 
times it started to go on the line, 
but each time seemed to change its 
mind .and ran back up the slope. 
The train which leaves St. Paul’s 
Station at 1:22 p.m. and arrivas at 
Crofton Park at 1:47, then ran Into 
the station, while the dog stood qui
etly looking at the engine, which 
was a yard or two from the bottom 
of the slope.

As soon as the train had reached 
the slope the dog, with almost hu
man instinct, ran forward and placed 
its head on the line, apparently with 
the idea of courting death,' and in a 
few minutes its wish was gratified, 
as the train passed over It, severing 
the head completely from the bo^y.

Cases of suicide In the canine 
world are not unknown, as there is 
a recorded Instance of such a thing 
a few-Years ago In the Regent’s Ca
nal, at Hampstead. It is not known 
if the presnt case is thé outcome Of 
unrequited love.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 28— 
W. E. Smith, treasurer of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co., has been 
suspended, short in his accounts $25,- 
000. The late Hon. A. G. Blair was 
president of the company and the 
shortage, which was discovered last 
Friday, was a great surprise and 
shock to him.

<> xhurriedly.
The train slid into Victoria, and 

John Williams with a curt nod to his 
companion jumped out.

In the gray dawn an all-night 
tiain deposited John Williams at the 

of the dull, lead-colored 
street, wherein was situated his flat. 
The shift at the works was over, and 
John was tired—very, very tired. 
But it was more than mere tiredness 
which showed In John’s no longer 
rubicund visage as he fitted his key 
into the '.ock and opened the front 
door. ' ' ÿ" \

Minnie,' in her dressing gown, met 
him. »£he had been up for the last

=

THE SYSTEM ■
corner

THAT SAVES
v'-: 4* 
si- •z TIME and MONEY. hA» /
P

DOW*.» MUBDEBED CHILD MOURNED.
Time is Money !

Waste no time and you œaste no money
mk
fflk

It rained and it waa dark and cold; a 

soggy morning.
"I wish I was going to sail tor Na

ples tomorrow,’’ said a pretty girl.
She put another log on, the fire, and 

another chocolate in a different place.
“It is like spring now on the Medi

terranean coast," she said, 
no wind, no mud, no fog—nothing but 
sunshine, wlrite roads, palms and flow- 

I wish I was sailing there with

All Borne Follows the Coffin of a 
Beautiful Little Girl.

The Nfad Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

yf - and has been made under his per-
/yf , sonal supervision since its infancy.

f&ccJZtAi Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-tts-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health bf 
Tnfanta and Children—Experience against Experiment.

ilnal of mi 
micas waa

GENEVA Jan. 28.—A ei 
extraordinary type named 
arrested at Untertutvfil, a village in the' 
Canton of Thurgovie, on a charge of 
brutally murdering a little girl in a

—— -

The Crain Monthly Account System
,

* —----  -—in | Has long been recog
nized as one of tbe 
greatest time saving 
agencies yet devise 1.

- It has been tested and 
tried for years, at d 
today is more'popu’t r 
than ever befor

M' -v ,;it
“No rain.

wood.
The girl was murdered a fornlght ago. 

When Schiess was arrested he denied all 
knowledge of the crime. A blood-stain
ed dagger was then shown to him, and 
he calmly avowed that the weapon was 

Then, after having apparently 
thought hard for some time, he said 
he believed he had committed the mur
der, and proceeded to give the full de
tails.

What is CASTORIAiHS A RAILROAD STORY.
I ers.

taptain Sealby on the Cretic. He le a 
very competent young man. 
nothing pompous about hhn.”

Then devouring chocolates slowly.

j A. J. Cassatt, the late president of 
the Pennsylvania railroad, told at a 

I luacheon at the Philadelphia Country 
! Club a railroad story.

"A western broker,’ he said, “moved 
from the city out into the country. He 
moved far put, and. Since the railroad 
was small and the train service poor, 
he travelled to and from town by car
riage or automobile exclusively.

“Deciding after a time to keeP eblek- 
* ëns, ,Iie ordered a patent chicken coop, 
■laid on the day it was expected, set out 

In à dray to fetch it home from the 
freight- office.

Castorta, is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops anti. Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishbess. It cure! Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach £nd Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 

Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
/t Bear, the Signature at .

m There la
>

Ip;:

1 his.she told a story that Çaptain Sealby 
ad related to her about pompous sea ' !

M::aptainS. ' . s-I “Some- of these captains," he said.Ü
ii "regard their office as almost holy. 

You fnust not speak to them If you are 
an ordinary passenger. They’ll snub 
you if you do.

hiThis system
saved thousands u 
dollars to merchants 

fall over" Canada. It 
will do the same for 

Write ns ifor

m
"l was attacked by a kind of vertigo,” 

he added. “I believe that I have done
'■■Ii

• r ■ Theit'ÿ ; 1

something like that before.’’
Schiess has for some time been sus-“I know a young American girl who 

crossed with one of these pompous cap-

■ r.. (
“He reached the railroad station 

which he had never seen before, after
an hour’s drive. No one iras in sight, t3jn8- Happening on him on the prom-

s&tr-s ntss.ss’.s'S ■** - ■—■«» “>•
the dray and set off homeward again. ronug girl smiled and said:

“A hundred yards or so down thei “Do you think this fine weather will 
road he met a chap in a blue uniform,

’°UM' -a ■*•“" „
“’Hey, there,’ exclaimed this chap, with range at being addressed In that worker.

excitedly, ‘what the dickens have you familiar way. He frowned at the girl At his trial It will be urged that at.
got on that drayî- . a;‘d7îd’ ** J°« Lfl the momVlt he °°mmltted toe <rtme he

“’My new ebléken coep,’ the broker I dont too*. YOnd better go and w#é not reaponelble ter hljs actions and
^ 'hicTeT^p be hanged,’ shouted “ ’Oh,’ said the girl, smiling pleas- that hie criminal tendencies are heredl-

------------------------------

4 * i'. ’ ■ , ... ^ ^ # V -, ..x ;; . Vi' ra’Î’-' * ’ '-]'S “ ^ ■’ ’ -,k ■
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■
.'r ■

pected of murdering a 17-year-old girl 
named Lina Net at Herisau, In the same 
canton, last year, but the authorities 
could adduce no definite prt&f against 

him, and he was not arrested.

w,
IS: you.

.further informatio’i.
/ ’ Sr mk |
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m.mm âûM's'Wk His parents were criminals, ^>ut he 
himself was an apparently Industrious
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